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vtHOUSANDS of good farmers know the Frost way of making wire and fence,
to them; then again, there are those whoT and appreciate what it means 

don’t know. Are you one of these? You ought to know-YOU will profit
going to tell you why.by knowing, and we are

Then why, for the sake of good business and J 
more saving to you, don’t you have us make 
all your fence, instead of having some made of 
material, the quality of which no one is pre
pared to vouch for?

The Frost way of making fence starts in

This could not be done for a small output, but 
there is enough Frost Fence and Wire used to 
keep our fully-equipped wire mill running 
double turn the year round, at an average da y 
production of 60 tons. This is about five tunes 
the quantity used when we imported commer-
cial wire. Imported wire ,stile kmdma^ ^

Frost Fence is sold everywhere by reliable 
Frost dealers, many of whcrçn are prepared to 
furnish men and tools for stretching. The 
fence comes to you as direct from the makers 
of wire as it is possible to purchase. You profit 
from our ability to make good wire, instead of 
paying someone a profit through having it made 
for them. You inspect your Frost Fence and 
know that you are getting weight and quality 
before you are called upon to pay. Plain enough, 
isn’t it, that Frost Fence is made the right way.

Galvanized Gates and Iron Posts are other popu
lar Frost goods

If our nearest dealer is not known to you, write us.

■

•1

serve many purposes 
any one use.

Our wire mill superintendent has had 25 
vears’ experience in wire-making in some of the 
largest mills, and knows what is required for 
service in fence, and we Ve actually giving it to 
you Your interests are our interests If you 
Lv more Frost Fence, the more extensively 
S you profit by our ability to save you money.

yf

Î

V.

Company, LimitedFrost Wire Fence
Hamilton, Canada
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MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE

t/twkr Contract with the Government of 
Dominion qf Canada.
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New Service
CANADA

to the ■

WEST INDIES.
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The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon
arid Stock Scale

> ;
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 

by Twin-screw Mail Steamers from 
ST. JOHN, N.B., & HALIFAX, N.S.

Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, 
Montserrat, Dominica* 
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 

Barbados, Grenada, Trinidad 
and Demerara.

Excellent accommodation for 1st, 2nd and 
3rd Class Passengers.

Steamer. Capt. | St. John. Halifax.
CHALEUR ~ - - - ' '

T. A. HUI, R N.R.
OHiaNKOTO - - 

Owen Lewis, R.N.R.
COBEQUID - - - - 

J. Howson, R.N.R 
OARAQUST - - - - 

W. K. Smith, R.N R.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.
IUastrated Folders, Bates, do,, apply to 

the > sendee of THB BlYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET COMPANY ; or m Halifax, HA, to 
l. P1CKF0B J * BLACK, Ltd. >

'
Why should YOU not weigh your stock 

and grain and ascertain where you are mak
ing money, so as to enable you to increase 
youf profits?

This scale will pay for itself in a short time.
Mail us $26 to-day, and we will deliver 

this scale, with Government certificate at
tached, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or $35 with cattle rack.

Let us hear from you.

Aylmer Scale is the only 3-point bear
ing scale on the market.

The only scale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface.

The wheels are large and encased.
All material and workmanship are first- 

class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale, 2,000 lbs.
Size of platform without rack, 24"x36".

I> >

21 Dec tJan.

4 Jan- 16 Jan. I
$0 Jan. 
IS Feb

18 Jan. 
1 Feb.

?
The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario For

S;;.
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- 'XL-mr —cm» a bright, powerful

Kghl inttanlly, jud pn* 
the button. Cemp*t.hea- 
dy ud nie. roux time, 
s» .tioM »» any other
snd ran be rechsifed roe 
e trite. Can’t explode.

L The baby c*n handle it.
1 Sat. in * powder kaa.

|iM #w order U-d*y
— i* —

CAN AMAH CAMION CO.Ltd. 
#OW«t KniSt.-Torooto

■ ,

CENTRAL NURSERIES, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

■8 Have a fine assortment of Trees, Vines, Plants, Orna
mentals, etc., for Spring planting.

For satisfaction, plant Everbearing St. Regis and 
Himalaya Berries.

Our prices are right and so are the trees. Send for priced 
catalogue if you have none, also your want list for special 
prices on apple trees. We can please you.

CUSTOMERS TALK BACK 
Locust Hill, Ont., Nov. 11th, 1913 “Trees opened up 
O.K. a credit to any nursery, a larger order follows.“ 

Look over our Price List. No Agents.
A. G." HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ont.

» <
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1MAIL CONTRACT «isiïlâij»»
1SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Postmaster 

General, will be received at Ottawa until Noon, on 
Friday, the 9th day of January, 1914. for the 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed j 
Contract for four years, six times per week, over 
Walker’s (Glen Willow) Rural Route, from the 
Postmaster General’s Pleasure, next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Walker’s. Glen Willow, Osman and 
lnadale. and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at London.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT) G. C. Andereo»

I Superintendent

gp- T 1 fBuild Concrete Silos
v Any size with the London Ad- 
TV justable Silo Curbs. Send for

Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require
ments. LONDON Concrete 
Machinery Co’y, Limited, 
Dep. B, London, Ontario. 
Lai gest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada. 1

mm '

m

«|i. c
It's made right—from high grade material. In the con-' 
ruction of our PEERLESS FENCING wo use open hearth steel 

By this process impurities are removed from the metal, 
ng one of the chief causes for the rapid rusting of fence

for catalog.

struetkm of our
rom the metal, thu^eliminating 

PEERLESS 1» guaranteed to give you satisfaction. Send
: g. Agenciez

nalper, Man.—Hamilton, (>nt.
open territory.
E CO., Ltd., W1Mail Service Branch, }A.ânr»aU.''natlM "The TiOttawa. 28th November, 1913
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Cunard Line
[CANADIAN SERVICE

Immigration Department
Special interest to Farmers’ Clubs.
Wei secure “ help ” for farmers 

from the country districts of the 
British Isles.

Requisitions must be filled up.
Copies sent on application. Aver

age time to get you “help,” 
about six weeks.

No fee charged.
Only regular fare on ocean and rail 

to pay.
Write for further particulars.
Cunard Steamship Co., Limited

114 King Street Weat 
TORONTO

I JB

SAFETY-SERVICE-SATISFACTION
FOR EVERY POWER USER IF HE GETS A

GILSON\l

“ GOES - LIKE - SIXTY ”

ENGINE
MORE VALUE. MORE POWER. MORE 

SERVICE, MORE SATISFACTION.

Does SERVICE SAFETY and SATISFACTION mean anything to you? Does money 
saved in repairs and expense bills, time, equipment, etc., mean anything to you? Get Gilson 
Facts and find out how the Gilson 60-speed and 100% Service Engines do the greatest variety 
of work—give the maximum satisfaction—are trouble proof and fool proof. Their scientific 
design makes them absolutely safe—they are approved by the National Board of Fire
Underwriters; no insurance troubles. __________

NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
The new Gilson 100% SERVICE ENGINES. 4 H.P. and upwards, are equipped with 

our new friction clutch pulley with five interchangable rims, each of a digèrent diameter. 
Change to the proper speed for every job in a few minutes. A NEW and I I 
EXCLUSIVE GILSON FEATURE. These engines are also equipped 
with a magneto, without batteries or coil, with spark retarder,—no 
cranking necessary. A child can start them.

We also make 60-SPFED engines in \% and 3 P.P. size. These are 
mounted on truck, with line shaft and five interchangable pulleys, and 
pump-jack. Drop us a card to-day, and 
we will send you full descriptive literature.
We are making special prices to the first 
purchaser of one of these engines in every 
locality. Write NOW. Agents Wanted.

m
GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.

2209 York St., Guelph, Ont.
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NINE LIVES
Electric Flashlight
Only $1.01) hi niHii
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.DlC®BER 25,^1918 227Sh 1I In Cold, Snow or Slush]

■ No matter—you will be warm, dry and I 
comfortable, if you wear

l»UB08TC1^

’M

Swift’s
Fertilizers

,6

Try for them 
At Your Store. 
If not there,have 
them write us.

I RED STEER BRAND

^ Crop Producer»—Soil Builders. 
A fair trial will prove .

I It Pays to Iso Them”
Live agents wanted 

— everywhere.

I Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Toronto, Canada

II;.v

ESAll Sizes
For men,
women, youths • 
and girls.

jSame 
Price

Coeily lined throughout with felt—great for 
[winter wear. We have thousands of testi- 
| moniale for Lumbereole Boots

1 1£ r $2.00

DeliveredI 1mm Free
I

8® .

Wholesale Specialty Ce.
3ta*Talbot Avenue. Wlmripe* 

or from our retail store 
366 Notre Dame * Are.
(2 Minutes from Baton's).

The Scottishy

■ I* I CottonX

'"I
Seed Meal Study at Home

xil
No matter where you are or what subject you 

want to study, you can profit by our Instruction. 
We teach: Commercial Course XBookkeeping, t 
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Business Correspondence,. 
Commercial Law), Shorthand and Typreriting. 
Beginner’s Course, Journalism, Special Ei^Hah, 
Elementary Art, Mechanical Drawing, Architec
tural Drawing, Electrical Course. Engineering 
(Stationary, Traction. Gaaoline. Marine. locomo
tive, Automobile), Matriculation, Civil Service, 
Teachers'Examination, or any subject. Ask for 
what you need".

$33.50 per ton
f. o. b. Forest

I Terms: Cash with Order

H. FRALEIGH,
ONTARIOI;5

-FOREST, ,smsss,sse-. ’***■ ,<§

Equipment that 
jgaysUor itself

—

iHs-mMST Air Cooled Engine
■p I. Can be depended upon at all times

| ’ No danger of cracked cylinders or bursted pipes. The only engine for xero weather.
-

-.1

|S
It is a

heavy duty 

engine 

built for 
continuous 

service

IÜ . No chance

forany ' 

& trouble with 

water.

i'

y

[V

SS1 mm!t is. 
absolutely 

; guaranteed.

urn
mSmÊH MANGÉS'*

'

Long runs 

do not 

affect it.

I /

No
Freeze ups.m ti

S'The BT Manure and Feed Carriers, and other Barn Equipment 
pays for itself in a single year through the saving of feed and labour.

There will be less, hard, disagreeable work; for the BT Manure 
Carrier will carry all the manure from the gutters to the shed or 
sleigh or pile in a fraction of the time it formerly took. And all 
the valuable liquid manure (worth $7.00 a ton) will be saved 
because the big. strong bucket is water-tight.

Sparta, Ont., 8-7-13.

beV^T °h£e°^Æ^^^55 r’&^^ne^u^yo^ve A T. ». Hubert,.
Get our complete catalogue DC U at once.

Ü
X
Î

mm
OF CANADA, LIMITED, WELLAND, ONTARIO

-

BT Manure&Garriers:v.
The handwheel windlass used In 

elevating, also serves as a handle so 
you can run the Carrier out without 
touching the manure.

Carrier does not need to be windlass- 
ed down. Simply raise the brake and 
bucket drops by its own weight. Brake 
enables you to control the descent. It 
holds the bucket at any height when 
you are elevating the load.

Don’t Offer Ice Cold Water to Your Stock
They require more water on dry feed. ^

Double purchase is used on the BT 
Carrier, which makes the bucket easy 
to raise.There is no worm gear to cause 
friction and no wire cable to break and 
need renewing. Bucket is suspended at 
four points which distributes the load 
and insures smooth running on the 
track. Bucket tips to either side to 
dump its load and the tripping latch is 
carefully protected so it cannot dog 
with manure.

: the water at correct temperature with 
1 our TINY HEATER The heater remains in bottom 
Ife of tank or trough without being fastened down.

Made of high-grade iron, weighs 
i ' 155 lbs., will last a lifetime with 

' proper care and burn any kind of 
fuel, wood, coal or corncobs.

1 you big to warm
- xm

BT Steel Stalls, Stanchions, Bull & Calf Pens, etc.
Send for our books. They tell all 

the facts. They give many fine Illus
trations of modern bams, with plan» 
and specifications. A»k for Book No. 
22 about Manure Carriers, Book No. 
21 about Steel Stalls, and Book “How 
To Build a Dairy Barn”. Sent free 
for your name and address on a post-

BEATTY BROS., Limited, 1071 Hill Street, Fergus, Ontario

V
Investigate the whole BT Sanitary 

Barn Equipment. Learn how it will 
increase your profits by reducing the 
time and toil caring for the cows, keep 
your stock healthier, increase the 
milk production by making the cows 

comfortable, and by making the 
dairy products purer.

Price complete, as shown, $7.75. 
Order right away and get 

full benefit this winter.
Catalogue of 14 BAKER ’’ Windmills, Tanks, 

Pumps, etc., sent on request.

ah.--.
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THE HELLER - ALLER CO.
Windsor, Ontario --------------- D

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention t is
:
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Modern Farmers Use Electrieity
M°T only so, but they produce it from their own electric plants.

improvements have so reduced the cost that it is possible to purchase 
and install a complete outfit—including all-lamps and wiring at little expense

Recent

MASCO FARM 
LIGHTING 

SETS
are built for this purpose. 
They are simple—depend
able — and economical 
We supply all material to 
suit your conditions; and 
will install same if desired.

Write us for particulars 
and terms.

THE MASCO COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA58-60 CHURCH STREET ::::

*
I

C
MASCO

FARM LIGHTING 
SETS

i

Excelsior Life
Insurance Company

ASSETS - - S 3,500,000.00
INSURANCE IN FORCE $18,500,000.00

To liquidate that mortgage—to provide for 
old age—apply to-day for an Endowment Policy.

EXCELSIOR (CONTRACTS 
ARB UP-TO-DATE.

Head Office: 
TORONTO

DESIRABLE VACANCIES 
FOR AGENTS..
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1 Roots
ITO BROWNS and!mi mLTtOt^

Branchesis
.{/• /!

:ùj V. The-tetie-value-of a tree is 
based upon its root sys- 

/ tem and limb growth. 
Trees grown at

-I
i:lA

Christmas * Am Vol. XLV
1 Brown’s Nursery

Ontario
Welland County

KB QUALITYK | ™E- ■ FOR
■CATALOSOtlAGOiCY

]and WRITE ANDTOR 1 EFFICIENCY

New Year
RATES

Single Fare

A MerryARE MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A PIANOAre famous because of 
these two points.gle YOU GET THESE IN A

No othe: 
that connecBELL PIANOIf you have land suit

able for fruit or orna
mental trees, send in your 
list for prices.

^We take the time and pains to build

There are many good features in the 
BELL never found in other makes.

Information in our (free) catalogue 
No. 40. Send for it.

Sv¥it! P A corres 
the man oi 
gressive en 
Ization.

DCnuNTY.nNT.

Peach, Apple, Plum and Cherry 
Trees are our largest 

output

Dec. 34, 25 good for return 
until Dec. 26, also Dec. 31, 
1913, and Jan. 1. 1914, good 
for return until Jan. 2,1914.

THE
BELL PIANO & ORGAN

COMPANY, LIMITED 
GUELPH

"Peanut 
to peanut 
have been 
wholesome

J
ONTARIO

Bare and One-Thirdt.

Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25 valid for 
return until Dec. 27; also 
Dec. 29, 30, 31, 1913, and 
Jan. 1,1914, valid for return 
until Jan. 3,1914.

Between all stations in Can
ada east of Port Arthur, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock", Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
N. Y.
Tickets now on sale at Grand 
Trunk Ticket Offices.

It is no 
counts, bu< 
of the mos 
this accour5MÏÏS

i!
The add 

more inter 
port in lai 
in this is 
dresses.

MAKE FALL AND WINTER 
DAIRYING MORE PROFITABLE

There is surely no reason to delay 
the purchase of a separator or to 
continue the nse of an inferior one. 
A De Laval Machine will save its 
cost by spring, and may be bought 
on such liberal terfas if desired as 

actually pay for itself meanwhile.
Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.

Montreal , Peteribcro Winnipeg

V

With th 
cattle, she 
breeds to < 
most of tl 
live-stock

\R/
We made our goods good, our users made them 

famous. We manufacture what our customers say 
to be the best Kerosene and Gasoline Engines, 
Windmills, Feed Grinders, Saws, Pumps, Scales,
Tanks, Water Basins, Stanchions, Well Drills and 
Pressure Tanks, and we believe they know.

Make, Your Cow as Comfortable 
You Like to be Yourself

Stand her in the O. W. E. & P. Co.’s Stanchions. —— 
Permit her free action of the head when she eats perfect 
comfort when she sleeps, and yet keep her in place ’

Water- her in 0. W. E. & P. Co.’s Basins. Automatically 
keep fresh and pure water before her, and be sure of her 
health, lhe Individual Basin is the only sure method of 
preventing the spread of disease.

Get our Catalogue showing complete stable equipments 
We also have engine catalogues and other suitable literature 
that is yours for the asking. Write to-day. •

h

When e: 
numbers i 
Provincial 
quarters, 
is complet 
dation for

as v
7,

MEDICATED

Great Conditioner 
ft Worm Destroys
Bitter Lick Is a compressed salt brick, medicated 
with roots, herbs, etc.. In such proportion as will
keep horeee In excellent condition and fn»e 
from worms. Bitter Lick keeps the appetite 
keen; all horses like It; tones the digestion and 
prevents colic. It has no cheap filler and taxes
the place of worm and condition powders,etc.* 
keeps horses healthy for only 1© e week.

Ask your dealer or write for booklet.
STEELE, BRIMS SEED CO.. Ltd- WINNIPEG, MAN.

Toronto. Out.

“Busint 
ture at G 
cens in pij 
all farm c 
in the nei 
ness abilil

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., LimitedWrite for Catalogue.
Wm. Rennie Co., Limited

Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis Sts.
TORONTO

Head Office: TORONTO
Branch Houses: Winnipeg Montreal Calgary

Why We Pay More For Your Most o 
pretty w 
amount oi 
compelled 
officers is 
the small 
graduate 
the autho 
developing

RAW FBRSThe More
Intelligent Farmers We are the oldest RAW FUR HOUSE aa well 

as the largest collectors of CANADIAN RAW 
FURS in Canada. That means larger experi
ence, larger markets and a LARGER PRICK 
to you. Ship direct to us. Returns made 
same day furs are received. Shipments 
separate on request. Fall price list now 
ready. Write for it.

N.18

are sending their sons to the O.A.C. 
to learn the science of farming, 
and to the “Kennedy” to learn the 
business of farming. Requires only 
3 months—$30.

held

[ The good old way 
improved MONEY IN YOUR SUGAR RiT<m

i The m< 
as is the 
a body of 
of individ 
are not si 
not be 
agitating 
men engai 
ing some: 
effective i 
dition.

HIRAM JOHNSON LIMITED
494 St. Paul St., Montreal

Mail Dept. “D”

Preserve the real maple taste in 
maple syrup by boiling it downWrite for catalogue. your 

in the

PERFECTTHE KENNEDY SCHOOL,
• maple EVAPORATOR

Stores s&rsaar
Makes the small bush profitable

Every one guaranteed. Order now and be ready to take care of your earlv 
runs of sap t he best and most profitable you get. Write for pamphlets to day.

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Limited, 145 James St., Tweed, Ont.

Bloor and Bathurst Streets, Toronto CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES MID PULS ..if «1

Memorial Bells A Specialty jnmAami

ieM
CEDAR FENCE POSTS

In car lots to farmers at wholesale prices.
Write GEO. A. ANNETT, Agent

Oil Springs, Ontario]

FULLY WARRANTED

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.,
BALTIMORE. Mo.. U. I. A.

Established 1866
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SUREGROWERS 
GOVERNMENT TESTED

Salt Brick
BITTER LICK
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;EDITORIAL A Permanent Institution.
What is there in a name ? An unmeasured 

quantity as it applies to the '‘Guelph*r Winter ! B
Fair. In the past few years the Ontario Fro- ] |j
vincial Winter Fair has outgrown the buildings 
provided for it. Its clothes have become too 

as Uve stock and other things agricultural are small, and they have been let out to the last 
concerned. There are lessons galore for the far- inch. Extension after extension has been made,
mer at this winter show—lessons in the judging This year a part of the city hall was brought in

to service for the seeds and other exhibits, and 
still there was crowding of exhibits and "Jam
ming” of people. The crowd goes to Guelph.
After the dissensions of a year ago, and the 
strong complaints raised as to accommodation 
for the fancy stock, and for the visiting publie 
anxious to see and learn something, to have the ' j | 
good old fair come back stronger than ever be- 

judging arena, while not large enough to cope fQI^ ,n number of entries, quality of stock, and 
with the situation, aflorded thousands an oppor- jn flajjy attendance was conclusive proof that 
tunity of viewing at • close range the types of ani
mals which our best breeders are trying to pro- m lnaugurated, rise ot wane, the Winter Fair 
duee at the present day and which our markets at Guelph ig a permanent fixture, and will draw 
demand. In the draft horse size, massiveness Urge crowds and good exhibits. New exhtttl- 
and heavy muscling alone are not enough, but tlonfl hel|) the old-established fairs, and the 
these, coupled with clean, flat bone, large feet, more reaUy good exhibitions the better. With 
with prominent, well-defined hoof-heads and the promtse 0f Federal aid and also with re- 

Tlie addresses at the Guelph Winter Fair were snappy, straight, bold, true action, regardless of newed hope of greater Provincial support, the
more interesting than ever before. See our re- the breed, is the horse that wins. This was provincial Winter Fair,closed its doors for 1818, 
port in last week’s issue and don’t fail to read proVen from, class to class throughout all the having accomplished the beginning of the greet 
in this issue. Also see reports of other ad- horse judging at the recent show. successes in store for it. The old patchwork
dresses. The lessons were just as outstanding in the building is altogether inadequate, and further

beef cattle. The winning animal must have size patching would be a suicidal policy. The grants 
sufficient for age, but it must carry an abund- are now promised, and the rapid growth of the 

of smooth, firm fleshing, with the deep body exhibition is surely proof of* the growing popu-

What the Winter'Fair Teaches.
An exhibition to accomplish all it sets out to

Æ Ml
do must have an outstanding value as an educa
tional institution.

A Merry Christmas to all our readers.l PIANO mFrom this viewpoint the 
Winter Fair excels the autumn exhibitions as far

IA
No other holiday season is so much enjoyed as 

that connected with Christmas.to
•xf

to build ■ >
A correspondent in this issue gently reminds 

the man on the farm that he has not been pro
gressive enough. Read what 'he says on special
ization.

ring, where all breeds and classes compete on« in the ses.
common ground, and lessons in the lecture room, 
where prominent, practical breeders, feeders, farm 
managers and investigators give the benefits of 
their advanced knowledge to all those who are

catalogue

IGAN ”Peanut butter” and “oleo” may "look good” There are always new 
The

privileged to attend.
to peanut politicians, but Canadian legislators problems to face and new lessons to learn, 
bave been brought up on an honest and more

D
TAMO illwholesome diet.■

mwhether or not National or International shows
It is not the intrinsic value of the gift which 

counts, but the spirit in which it is given. Some 
of the most highly-prized trinkets are priceless on 
this account. i

«m

• iER
IB LE
delay 
or to 

>r one. 
,ve its 
rough t 
red as 
while.
..Ltd.

:

!With the best of draft horses, dairy cattle, beef 
- cattle, sheep and swine of many recognized pure 

breeds to chose from, and a growing demand for 
most of them is a rosy prospect for the Canadian 
live-stock farmer.

ance
and the well-sprung rib and the straightness of larity and stability -of the institution sufficient

to warrant the building of a large, arena big 
The dairy cow is the opposite in conformation enough to accommodate the increasing thousands

of the beef animal.
valuable to the dairy breeder.

many factors which may enter into a three-day jmanency and rapid growth in view. The manage-
they did this year at the Ontario test, or even a seven-day test, to run the per- ment ehould build for the future, not for to-day

Provincial Winter Fair, held in rather cramped œntage of fat up in the milk and thus place a Qr for next year. The present buildiB# is a
quarters, what will they do when the new arena cow at the head of the list which for a,longer sample of that short-sighted policy. The need
is completed and there is the best of accommo- test WOuld have had no chance and which as an is urgent. Lack of space should not be longer

individual might be inferior in type and confer- allowed to mar the Fair of a great deal of its
mation. However, the short test is the only educational value. The Fair is to go on, and
feasible plan of testing for a winter fair and must get the needed support of the Government

show the people certain possibilities of immediately. _____________________

The Spurious Newspaper Hawker.

\
' : :»lines so well marked in the champions.

mShort tests do not prove which are sure to attend the Fall: year after 
There are year. ‘ Improvements must be made with per-very

When exhibitors and, visitors turn out in such 
numbers as

F1 dation for stock and man ?

t. medicated 
rtlon as will
in and free
the appetite 
1 gestion and
r and tafcee 
wdera.ete.1

Miklet.
[MPEG. MAN. 
.O*-

emphasized in a lee- 
suc-

‘'Business acumen” was serves to
.. . KOod stock, good care and good feeding.

... . p” ouTthe successful men The lecture room is not always as well filled Nothing is so loathed by reliable pub-
in 0f7!'a T9/, H almost invariably busi- as it should be, but this year we noted that more llshing companies as the methods used by

e neig or oo an discussion than usual was entered into by those 8ome other publishers to practically force people
ness ability stands out prominen y. present. It is from discussion that the real tQ 8Ub8Cribe to papers which they do not want,

good comes out of lectures. The man who gets ejtber to get rid of an unduly persistent, and
Most of the university curricula are already BO interested as to ask questions of vital im- Qften entirely obnoxious canvasser or mayhap the 

crowded, but, notwithstanding the portance to . himself usually helps greatly the victim j8 humbugged by a cheap and practically
‘ cramming” each student is at present others present who are in all probability simi- worthless premium in the form of a so-called

compelled to do, a course to develop militia larly situated. Many helpful discussions were fountain pen, razor or some such inducement, 
officers is to be put on at our universities. From entered into at the close of each lecture. The Canvassing for a farm paper should be Just ae
the small boy in knickers to the full-fledged way the large audience warmed up on stallion elevating a calling as being agent for any other
graduate of our highest educational institutions enroiment, the dairy Shorthorn, lightning rod- necessary commodity, but many a young man

making soldiers and ding, breeding and feeding swine, questions of i00ks askance at a position on a circulation de-
importance to the dairy industry, and partment, not caring to be associated with a eer-

the present status of the tain class of newspaper salesmen of the •‘fakir”
industry, showed that at least a portion variety. This latter gentlemen gets in hie beet

farming population is becoming intensely work at some of the leading agricultural ex-
We hibitions where he literally collars every man, 

our readers to turn woman and child that looks easy enough to part

ture at Guelph as one of the essentials to 
cess in pig feeding.

ir Your m
pretty well 
amount of1RS

JSEas well 
)IAN RAW 
rger expOT- 
ÎR PRICE 
turns made 
unents held 
n list now

the authorities seem bent on 
developing the military spirit. vital

various addresses on
divided poultry 

As of the
interested in the work they are engaged in. 
cannot do better than urge

last week’s issue and read the full re- with enough money, as he untruthfully says, to 
Fair and also of the lectures at pay the postage on the particular publication he

and he generously throws In 
he has the gall to call the

1 The men of no other business are so 
as is the farming population of the country, 
a body of men farmers represent a wide diversity 
of individual interests, but surely these interests

level for all can-

jmited
treal

back to our 
port of the Winter 
Guelph, some

are not so far apart that some 
not be settled upon. One body of farmers 
agitating for one thing, and another body o 
men engaged in another branch of farming favor 
ing something directly opposite, can never be 
effective in bettering Canada’s agricultural 

dition.

-iof which, owing to lack of space, offers.
Read them carefully, weiglf what 

brought put and if you think they beet fountain pen, best razor or beet some
thing else on the market. He does not hesitate 
to use any possible decoy to get the prospective

in this issue.appear 
the points 
warrant further discussion. our columns are

con
open.
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Illustrations of this downward movement
through the bark may be seen in cases where a 

By A. B. Klugh, M.A. tight wire has been placed about a tree. It
There are two kinds of sap in a plant ; the will be noticed that there is an enlargement

» ““i"°æïïsl " æjsxüi'zrz'sssis. zp. s?3â? s rssssrstffrf------------ the manufactured food is termed elaborated sap. I mentioned ma pr^eding article that the
The crude sap flows up the stem through com- firmness of the stems of herbs was largely due to

These large vessels their being tensely filled with water. In the 
case of young woody stems the strength is given 
mostly by special hard fibres, known as bast 
fibres, in the inner bark, but as the stem or 
branch grows. the function of support is largely 
taken over by the wood. Even in herbs we have 
some supporting fibres, such as are shown 
rounding, and particularly at the rounded end of 
the bundle in Fig. 1.

In the case of plants which grow up into the 
air, the matter of a sufficient supply of oxyfcen 
for all parts of the plant is not a diflicult one, 
but in the case of plants which grow submerged 
in the water it is a different matter. These 
plants have, therefore, in their stems large open 
tubes known as air-spaces. These show clearly 
in the photomicrograph in Fig. 3 which represents 
a section of a stem of one of the Pond Weeds 
( potamogeton). At the centre of this stem may 
be seen the area containing the larger vessels for 
the upward flow of crude sap, and the smaller 
downward conducting vessels.

To see the bundles of vessels which conduct 
the sap in a common plant one has but to break 
a dried cornstalk across, the little threads which 
project are the bundles.

In a perennial plant, such as a tree, all the 
cells of the trunk and branches originate from 
an exceedingly thin layer between the wood and 
the bark knows as the cambium. From this the 
cells which become wood are given off on the in
side, and those which become bark on the out
side.

Nature’s Diary..The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.
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paratively large vessels, 
show towards the pointed end of the bundle in

stem

(LOOTED),

Fig 1, which is a photograph of part of a|i
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Fig. 1.—Photomicrograph of portion of stem of But
tercup.a ANONYMOUS nommnntaationa will receive no attention. Ia 
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ti address should give the old as well es tha aev’Ÿ.T The greatest upward flow occurs in the early 
addmee. summer, and the vessels which are formed at

those
per lack printed matter. Criticisms of Article», Surges- formation of large and then smaller vessels goes

■&», =;

Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are Qf these rings we can estimate the age of the 
«“pen^nm^rthty^han“SUS tree. Fig. 2. which is a photomicrograph of a

V h our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt ol postage.
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Photo by Klugh,

of a buttercup taken under the microscope and
In trees this up-■ ■
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I As this
Co-operation.
By Peter McArthur.

At the time of writing the Dominion Grange 
is having one of the most important meetings in 
its history. I suppose I should wait for - the 
newspaper reports of the proceedings before mak
ing any comments, but, as I' have had some ex
perience of the difficulties they , will have to con
tend with, it will do no harm to talk them over 
just now. In the nature of things difficulties 
cannot be overcome for many months, and, fip 
the meantime, they must be thoroughly discussed.
The most significant thing on the Grange pro
gramme this year is the attempt to arrange with 
the Grain Growers’ Grain Company and other 
organizations of farmers in the West, for an ex
change of products. We need their feed grain 
and grain products, and they need our apples, 
fruit, honey and vegetables.
organizations in the Blast and West for the pur- | 
pose of selling products, it is proposed that they 
make arrangements to deal with one another.
The idea is excellent, but, as I pointed out last 
fall, there is one great difficulty that must be 
overcome before this exchange can be conducted 
successfully. At the present time there is an 
open market for the products of both the East 
and the West, and the sole purpose of existing 
organizations is to secure the full market price 
without paying commissions or profits to agents 
or commissionmen. If they try to deal with 
each other, the case will be entirely different.
They will have to fix reasonable prices of their 
own, independently of the market, or there will 
be no advantage in dealing direct. If we must 
pay the same price for our grain from the West 
as we would have to pay to local dealers, where 
would be the advantage of dealing direct ? 
Similarly, if the people of the West must pay as 
much for our apples and other products as_they 
now pay at Western points, why should they deal 
with us ? As a matter of fact, both would be 
doing better by buying from the regular dealers; 
for these dealers would be taking all the risks 
and putting up the capital needed to move the 
products. On the other hand, both could make 
a good profit, without taking big risks if they 
would set fair prices and deal direct with .each 
other. But will they 'do it. Î They may he 
educated to that point some time, but I doubt 
if they will do it right away. Both want all 
the profits made by the middlemen on their par
ticular products, and if they insist on that tnere -, 
will be no advantage in dealing with each other.
If by organizing for the purpose of selling, they 
can reach the open market easily and get the 

Fig. 3.—Photomicragraph of stem of a Pondweed. top price they are going to do it.
Photo by Klugh.
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He may lead a young ladvictim interested, 
over to a fine bullock and introduce the subject 
of cattle feeding, and soon work around to the 
worthless premium and the cheap publication. 
The word "cheap” Is used purposely, for no real
ly good paper of value needs to use such 
methods.

:

As there are>
"J

As soon as he separates his victim 
from his money, usually $1.00, he tackles an
other, and so it goes.

"The I’armer’s Advocate” is not sold on such
r Fig. 2.—Photomicrograph of branch of White Ash, two 

Photo by Klugh.years old.
The value of the paper is sufficient in- 

They subscribe for the
a basis, 
ducement to subscribers. branch of white ash, illustrates this, and from 

the two rings of large vessels we can see that 
this branch was two years old. 
observe that it was cut in the late summer as 
the ring of small vessels is near the bark, but 
is not yet completed as it. would be in the late 
fall.
summer, the ring of large vessels would be near 
the bark.

The elaborated sap flows down through much 
smaller vessels.
Of the bundle in Fig. 1, arranged in a somewhat

wealtfifepf reading matter which it contains, and 
are not duped into taking it by fountain-pen

It is sold on its
We can also

sharks and razor sharpers.
Besides "The Farmer’s Advocate" hasHP.It: merits.

stood for confining newspaper canvassers to 
booths or stalls, all on an equal footing, at all

If it had been cut in the spring or early

ffl People who go to aour leading exhibitions, 
show to see and learn do not care to be " cat-Ld

These show at the rounded end
hauled” around by a talkative newspaper agent. 
At the Canadian National stalls are now allotted 
to all farm papers who apply, and all business 
must be done therein, 
managements follow the lead the better for all 
concerned, and the sooner the public beware of 
the worthless subscription premium, the sooner 
will they get value for their moneÿ.

The sooner other show

If:-’
Want an Encyclopaedia ?

We have frequently been asked to include in 
list of valuable premiums for obtaining new

Ei

our
subscribers to * ‘The Farmer s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” a trustworthy encyclopaedia, but the 
trouble has been to find one that would fill the

W:

m
F . bill in point of quality and at the same time be 

brought within reach of those who might not be 
prepared to undertake the acquisition of one of 
the very large and costly works. After a long 
and careful search, "The Everyman Encyclo
paedia.” described more fully on page 2301 of 
this issue, is offered on terms which will be at
tractive to all. 
count it a privilege and pleasure to secure such 
a comprehensive and compact work of reference. 
Read carefully the description and the terms up
on which, by a little prompt effort, the set can 
be seC u ed.

Last fall I got more requests for apples than 
would have sold all that were produced in 
Middlesex County. As some of these were from 
farmers' clubs I had high hopes of bringing them 
into contact with our Apple Growers’ Associa* 
tion, and making sales that would be advan
tageous to both. Our association set a price 
slightly above what the middlemen were willing

would

rounded mass in a rather diamond-shaped pattern 
near the black mass of supporting tissue. In 
trees these vessels are found in the inner bark, 
and are shown just outside the outer layer of 
sap wood.

The fact that the downward conduction of 
elaborated sap takes place through the inner 
bark accounts for the killing of a tree when it is 
"girdled," that is, when a complete ring of bark 
is removed from it.

I
Our readers will, we feel sure,

to pay. This was necessary because we 
have to do at least part of the financing of to# 
movement of the apples, and would have mo*®
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Irisks. The farmers' clubs would not buy from Act can be made stronger and thus better/ suit- safe method was to let the stock breeders handle
us, because they could not get. our apples at the ed to accomplish what it set out to do, namely, their own business, and so improve conditions
current price in our district, and we had to sell eliminate the scrub stallion. Similar legislation that the scrub sire of any kind would not no
to a middleman. Later I received word from a is in effect at the present time, as pointed out used. We quite agree with this man that tne
couple of these clubs that their apples cost them by Dr. Orenside, in upwards of two dozen States stockmen of the country would get the most
from one to two dollars a barrel more than they bi the American Union and in all the Provinces out of stock breeding by going ahead and im-
would have cost if they had bought .from us. If of Canada with the exception of Quebec. This proving their stock, and by showing the value or 
they had been willing to meet us half way we need not necessarily be taken as proof of the the really good sire, succeed in getting tnemto
could have divided the middleman's profit. But value of the Act as passed in Ontario. The use nothing else but the beet and thus drive poor
these organizations do not want to divide. They breeding stock out of tne
want the whole of the middleman’s profit, and country, or, at least, in
the result is that both lose money, while the----------------------------------------------------— the case of the horses to
middleman waxes fat. It is all nonsense to the collar or in case of
scold at the middlemen when we are simply be- other animals to IBS
trayed into their clutches by our own greed. Un- butcher’s blopk. But it
less we are willing to take their risks and do would take'many years in
their work, we may as well keep quiet. I shall some sections of the .coun-
be mightily interested to see how the Grange and try to drive out the scrub
the Grain Growers deal with this difficulty. stallion by this

and the horse business of 
the country was and is 
being injured by certain 
inferior sires travelling at 
a low fee and being used 
by many rather indifferent 
horsemen. Were these 
stallions not available it 
might be that lower 
horses would be bred, but 
it would certainly result 
in a more universal use 
of the high-class sire.

On the other hand dt is 
a difficult matter fora 
government to pass a n d 
enforce a law stating just 
what kind of horses every 
farmer must use for stud 
purposes. Some horse
men regard it as enroach- 
ing upon their own 
private business, and tor 
the reason that the Act,

-——■—— so far as "it has gone,
has done very little good 

Baron Ian. In the way of eliminating
champion Clydesdale stallion, and winner of the Special Cup for the beat the scrub horse, and leal-

Exhibtted by John Boag * Son, izing that to make the
QueensviUe, Ont. a Act effective requires n

very stringent law strict-
meeting at this year’s show followed up what ly enforced, they do not see how It 
those present did at last year’s meeting, again be worked out. If inspection is to be compui- 
passing the resolution that compulsory Inspection sory and the horses are to he graded this will 
be made law. and that the stallions be graded he rather drastic actionjbut a halfway measure v 
1 2 and 8, according to breeding, soundness is worse than useless. The difficulty is going to
and conformation, and added a rider to the be to get a number of really efficient inspectors 
resolution stating that if the Government wishes to pass rightfully on the horses, and then get tbs 
to force Inspection upon the stallion owners, necessary machinery to enforce the law. It wtH 
thev meaning the Government, should foot the be no easy matter to grade bosses 1, 9 or o,

’ even though a set of rules ss to conformation
and quality be worked

The great advantage of co-operation is that it 
requires less capital in the production and 
handling of commodities. When capital is allow
ed to come into transaction of business, it must 
get its profits even though both producer and 
consumer are robbed. The capital engaged in 
business appears to be entirely different from the 
the capital engaged in farming. Time and again 
I have been told by farmers owning farms worth 
from five thousand dollars up that when estimat
ing their profits for the year, they did not count 
on getting interest on the capital invested in 
their farms. They seem to regard that capital 
simply as something that puts them in a posi
tion to earn good incomes by their own work.
In business it is different. The business man 
must not only make a good salary himself, but 
he must get at least interest if not profits on 
the capital invested. This difference is probably 
due to the fact that in many cases the capital 
represented by the value of the farm is largely 
due to the growth of the price of the land (un
earned increment), and that this capital is not 
risked in any way by the farmer’s business.
Even if his crops should fail, owing to the sea
son, the value of the land is not -Impaired. His 
capital is still there as safe as ever. But if the 
business man has a bad year his capital is like
ly to be impaired, and it always stands the risk 
of being wiped out. For that reason he must 
be always on the lookout for interest and profits 
on his capital, so that it may be at his service 
at all times. The great value of co-operation 
lies in the fact that the business of production 
and marketing is done with little or no capital 
of the kind that must have interest. By acting 
together people do away with the need for this 
risked capital which they find so burdensome.
It is because all business at the present time is 
conducted by the employment of risked capital bill, 
that prices are constantly being forced up. 
Furthermore, the mergers and trusts, are organ
ized so as to do away with the risks of capital 
in competitive business, but when the risks have 
been done away with by organization of this 
kind, the advantage gained does not go to the 
public. In order to safeguard their capital, 
financiers organize so as to acquire monopolies, 
and. when the monopoly is secured, they abuse 
their power, and secure profits that would be 
impossible in markets that are not controlled. 
Farming is about the only business in which the 
capital employed is secure, and for that reason 
tt can be conducted rationally and sanely. In 
the business world capital is constantly taking 
wild chances for big profits, or grabbing for 
monopoly and still bigger profits, with the result 
that the business world has made itself a burden 
to the community. If we can extend co-opera
tion into the transaction of the world’s business, 
both producers and consumers can be served to 

of both without the destructive

Grand
horse at the Guelph Winter Pair.

What the judgesout.
*

good inspectors a No. J 
horse, and vice *
will, no doubt, lead to bo 
end of trouble, be* 
properly attended to and 
properly enforced 
sory Inspection end 
ing would, no doubt, M 
time put the scrub etM- 
lion out of bustaeee.

Stallion enrolment ana
inspection *■ ■“JLJjÆfc 
question, and. seeing xns» 
the government ie go*W 
to take up the matter at
the coming eewlon a*
parliament and eeelBg 
also that they are WHOM 
and extremely anxious, 
as expressed by the Bed- 
Minister of Agriculture at 
the aforementioned nwv 
ing at Guelph, to get J»e 
opinions of all the horse- 

in the province, w e 
are throwing our columns 
open tor discussion of 
stallion enrolment and in
spection as it now effects 
the stallion owner and 
as it will affect him if 
compulsory inspection and 
grading becomes law. 
thorough discussion of 
this important question at 
this time is in order, and 
now is the time to do the 
talking, when the Act is 

We do not care to get

the advantage 
turmoil of the business world as at present con- 

Bloated fortunes 'made from profits that 
been exacted will become im-

ducted.
should have never 
possible, and the cost of living will become 
normal. But before co-operation can make pro
gress. the people who are co-operating must learn 

fair prices and deal without too much 
regard to the markets that are established by 
profit-taking capital. ________

to set men

THE HORSE.
The Stallion Act. A

At the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair of 1912 
a very interesting discussion took place following 
a paper on stallion enrolment, and, at the close 
of this discussion, the large number present 
animously voted to have staUlon inspection
“oa1nsp^îed!8gr'adSrdacœrding to breedmg and It“d A“° ^not^ne enough!

sasrarw“ss^=*=f. «sa zrz ^duriog the ,e„ which h„, ,.*h" ^ titer the province,
time. At the Winter Fair, which recently close . expreBaed to a representative of The
in Guelph, one of the largest meetings of h Farmer’s Advocate” the belief that it was not 
entire exhibition listened to an address by Dr F legiaiate good stock of any kind into

Lsssttr&'zxsrt-Ttt *■»•>»-

Princess Carruchan 2nd.
Canadian-bred Clydesdale mare at Quell® Winter Fair, 

hibited by W. F. Batty, Brooklin, Ont.
Bred and ex-

Championun-

likely to be amended.
unfounded criticism, and we are not jifter the un
due laudation of the enterprise, 
facts and the opinions of the horsemen of the

Buy a little bran for the in-foal mare. It 
will aid In keeping her healthy and vigorous. A 
little laxative food aids digestion.

-D 1866 V
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: * •• v which easily beat a lighter animal of J. J. Crid- 
lan's—Pride 11th ot Maisemore. The latter’s 

There la as much uncertainty in the cattle Prince of Maisemore won in the older class of 
ring aa on the racecourse. An illustration of steers, though he is rather light behind ; he won 
this was furnished by two ot this year’s leading at Norwich, and was here reserve for the first 

_ - _ . tat stock shows in England. At Norwich, C. F. prize. The King, as usual, was the most suc-
V,; On this page are illustrated five beef animals Raphael’s two-year-old cross-bred heifer, Ruth ot cessful exhibitor of Devons, winning two firsts 
of different Meeds; land good enough to lead their Shenley, won the championship, for which the and a second, and also the prize for the best ani-

those annually held at Birmingham and Norwich. tjon8 were reversed. Apart from individual tion to the reserve champion, the winner of the 
. We are reproducing these to show the pronounced taste, which counts for something in these things, juni0r championship, Sir Herbert Leon’s Moon- 
tdocky type of the recognized beef animal, and there is to be borne in mind the material fact stone 3rd, just under two years, and weighing 
also to show that there is more than one breed that while the Norwich champion has put on a over fifteen hundredweight, his sire an Aberdeen-

. : , . _ . . .. , „ few pounds weight since she gained her distinc- Angus, his dam a cross-l>red Shorthorn.capable of producing top notchers in bullocks for tt(m ^ Birmingham champion has added con-
the block. , ;, ■ siderably more to her substance. Beauty of

Welbeck has a wealth of ripe flesh at two years 
and eleven months, turning the scales at nearly 
eighteen hundredweight. Though some may 
sider her a trifle weak in her forequarters, she is 
a remarkably level beast, and full of quality.
Jew of Glenfield is her sire, and Village Beauty 
her dam. Her victory was complete for she se
cured a four-fold honor in the Elkington cup, the 

I Thorley shield, the Webb cup, and the Maisemore 
I cup, for all of which separate conditions are im- 
I posed. The runner-up—which was reserved for 

three of the , principal trophies—is of lighter 
I build than the champion, as well as a couple of 
I months younger, being two years, nine months 

and three weeks old, and scaling seventeen hun- 
I deed weight. A first cross (Shorthorn and Aber-
I deen-Angus), she is straight and flat in the back,
I and is altogether a symmetrical heifer.
I horn men were naturally disappointed 
1 cosmopolitan breed, which regained supremacy at 
H Birmingham last year after a rather long inter

val. did not maintain its place.
The King maintains his practical interest in Richard Cooper for the best pen of sheep, was 

the show by making several entries—nine with awarded to W. M. Cazelet, Tonbridge, Kent, 
cattle and four with sheep. His Majesty, how- who gained the trophy with Southdown fat 
ever, will hardly regard his total entry of thir- wethers, the reserve number going to a pen of 
teen as an unlucky number, as will be seen from Hampshires shown by Donald Nicoll. The chief 
the following list of wins for the Windsor Royal winner in Shropshire wethers was A. S. Berry, 
Farms : Hereford two-year-old steer, first and Lichfield, who took first and second prizes, while 
breed prize ; Hereford heifer, second prize ; Short- in the lamb section Mrs. W. F. Inge was award

ed first and third prizes.
The Hotel and Innkeepers’ challenge cup for 

the best pen of two pigs was secured by Arthur 
Hiscock with cross-breds, reserve to which were 
Tamworths belonging to Robert Ibbotson, the 

two pigs also getting the Tamworth pig 
challenge cup.

It can be said that at our leading fat-stock 
shows no steers over four years old are shown, 
and this is a pretty good reflection of the gen
eral trend of grazing cattle in these days. It 
may be that we do not get the fine'flavor in our 
beef that our ancestors knew, when feeding 
was a longer process and no one attempted to 
fatten a steer till he was fully developed. But 
economically the modern system is unassailable, 
and the number of well-fed beasts under two 
years old which are seen at the shows testifies to 
a great improvement in more than economical 
methods. In former days we were wont to see 
a few exceptional cattle, and dilate on their ex
cellences. Now the excellence is general, which
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iNo. 4—A Shorthorn Aberdeen-Angus Cross

bred Steer.
No. 1—A Pure-bred Shorthorn Steer.

No. 1 is a pure-bred Shorthorn. He was first 
at Norwich, and, judging from his conformation, 
nnl«a : there was something in the world-beater 
fl«M at this show, he deserved to win. 
his short, wide head, fuU, clear eye and his wide, 
strong muzzle; then note his smoothness over 
the shoplder, his straightness of lines, and his 

•great depth of body. Taken throughout he was 
undoubtedly a great steer.

No. 2, a pure-bred Hereford.
.ahôws as thick as the Shorthorn steer, but he 
pas a front end hard to..criticize.
Straight and he appears
out. ;i Look at his: ! head, which denotes good 

^feeding qualities. Also mark his smoothness 
.bveri the, hook >ones ; in fact his smoothness 
•titroughow*.

‘ No: 3 is an Aberdeen-Angus Shorthorn cross.
'"He "ttas first at-Birmingham. He has a head 
' whi*ti Way feeder' would pick os belonging to a 
' godd-doing steer-^-wide, short, with <a full, clear 
-eye and strong muzzle. He is also as square as 
a block, being straighter in his underline than 
kither of the two former steers. Notice also 
"how he carries the meat down the hind quarter.
He is a model of beef type. ' «

1 - No. 4 is a Shorthora-Aberdeen-Angus cross,
'only a yearling. His sire was a Shorthorn bull, horn two-year-old steer, second prize ; Shorthorn 
While the sire of No. 3 was an Aberdeen-Angus 
bull For a young steer he is extremely thick, 
and "appears to be well finished throughout. The 
same stnUghtness of lines, depth of body and 
smoothness is noticeable in this steer as in the

Note
:

PS
■ '*‘hlEaBE SSHe scarcely

FiS'i:
same

His lines are 
to be smooth through-gfV'

1.

No. 3—An Aberdeen-Angus Shorthorn Cross
bred Steer. is as it should lie.

And now we are waiting for London’s Smith- 
field Show, which is the final court of appeal in 
all things appertaining to fat. stock. The first 
show of the Smithfield Club was held 115 years 
ago. Only four classes were considered neces
sary, hut the prize money ran to 50 guineas, 
and let it be said that £40 came back to the

year ng, first and reserve for junior champion
ship , Shorthorn heifer, first tod breed prize ; 
Devon two-year-old steer, first and breed prize ; 
Devon two-year-old steer, second and reserve for 
breed prize ; Devon yearling steer, first prize.

The King’s Shorthorn heifer, Charlotte, which 
won the breed prize, is true in outline and of 
sweet character, though lacking the substance of pL 
Sir Richard Coop er’s two-year-old steer, Mar
quis, reserve. In the older-steer class. Sir Rich
ard Cooper—whom everybody will be glad to find 
is following so worthily in his late father’s foot
steps—beats, with his Marquis, the King’s Roy
alist, by Royal Laddie. Opinion at the ring
side varied as to the relative merits of these 
two animals, but eventually the judges placed 
the Sheustone Court white steer in front of the 
Windsor roan, thus confirming last year’s awards 
in the younger class. The winner weighed over 
eighteen hundredweight at two years and ten 
months ; the King’s, at exactly the same age, 
was a trifle heavier—just nineteen hundred
weight. But Sir Richard Cooper’s Gentleman 
John, which stood in the third position, turned 
the scale just under
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a ton, though a 
trifle younger than either of the 
In Herefords, King George won the breed prize 
with an exceptionally line animal, heavily fleshed society in entrance fees. In 1805 the show was 
and possessing a magnificent head and front and held in the Babican, and £52 10s. oflered in 
a capital underline. In the class competition, prize money, but in 1806 the show was held in 
there was a close tussle between the Royal beast Sadler s Yard, Goswell street, for the first time, 
and one of Sir Richard Cooper's. The King’s and by 1825 the prize money had reached exactly 
animal had more weight than the other, his scale £100. In 1889 a move w is ma te to the Vorse 
register at a month under three years being Bazaar, in Baker street, and £300 was offered to 
away over twenty-one hundredweight Old steers prizes, and by 1857 that sum had attained £700. 
and heifers in the Aberdeen-Angus section were The first year of the show's appearance at the 

the heifers stood the show cham- Agricultural Hall was 1862, and £1,000 was
elbeck, oflered in prize money. That year, in five days,

others. No. 5—A yearling Cross-bred Heifer.No. 2—A Pure-bred Hereford Steer.

She is a cross-bred with 
Who would

No. 5 is a heifer, 
some Shorthorn blood in her veins, 
not feel proud to own such a good beef type of 
heifer ?
She is a yearling hard to beat.

These five illustrations will bear some study. 
There is a great deal in them for the man striv
ing to produce the highest class of beef animal 
at the smallest cost. There is something in 
breeding ; there is more in type and conforma
tion.
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Smoothness is her outstanding feature.
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-ll®’ld admission to the show. requires a warm climate, where it flourishes like of the health laws. The idea should be taken
Her Majesty, the late Queen Victoria, won the a weed, but, in the milder zones, why is "it "that up by every state and country concerned in the 

championship of the Smithfield Show on five some substitute cannot be introduced ? Though Improvement of the industry. The effect will be 
occasions. She, however, was not the first the fibre industry, as it was affected by the jute, two-fold1—protect the consumers and protect the 
Royal prize winner, for King George III. was an was not an attractive proposition a few years dairyman against bad financial results of low- 
exhibitor in 1800, and the Duke of York gained ago, the outlook has entirely changed, as the grade cream. There is no reason, either, why 
a prize in 1806. The lute Queen insisted that market is not likely to fall. At least that is the Government should not step in and prevent 
all the animals exhibited from the Royal herds the opinion of experts. Besides that wheat pro- the exportation of butter which will not pass the 
should be bred there. duction is bounding ahead, and it will require a standard of first-grade.

There was an old-time sporting flavor of the great deal more sacking than is now the case.
Smithfield Shows of bygone days. For instance, It may be that the elevator system will tend to 
in 1834, the Duke of Richmond won a match make for a reduction, but other industries of the New Zealand is the first country in these 
made With Lord Huntingfield for the five best land are also increasing. parts to tackle the control of the horse industry
shearling Southdown wethers. Next year the The demand for fine wool does not flag. With on advanced lines. In Australia the reforms 
Marquis of Exeter won a,match against the Earl *,tbe tariff trimmed in its favor in America, there achieved in recent years have been won by the 
Spencer for the best Freemartin heifer while *s sure to be a great impetus to the industry as voluntary action of the agricultural societies, 
Mr. Ellman beat Mr. Thomas Coke with his a reault- Fine wool is the standard amongst who. although they have done good work by 
Southdowns. Compared with the first 50 staPles. It is the one branch of the industry stipulating certification as a passport to the 
guineas offered for prizes let it be stated that which is beyond the reach of the imitator. The show-ring, obviously could not go beyond that 
£4,400 in prize monev will be offered at the whiter it is the better. This quality is as- mark. The New Zealand Government, however,
forthcoming show y C T unittHmvs sociated always with wools of the finest texture. have introduced a measure to compel all stallions 
lorincoming snow. G. T. BURROWS. In yearg gQj^ by yery white woolg were the for 9tud purpoges to be licensed. The fine tor

craze, but this fancy waned. Now it stands first the first conviction is £20. and any future offence 
again as a want. Quite recently a consignment £100. When the application is made for the 
of this sort of wool averaged two shillings and six first license the horse will be tested by two 
pence per pound. Though the manufacturers qualified experts. In the case of a stallion un- 
have for generations led the fashions in woollens der the age of six years, the license is to remain 
still they are not, nor ever have been, able to in force for one year, for two years when be- 
induce buyers to take the poorer kinds of goods tween the age of six and eight, and for the rest

of his life when the horse la over the age of 
eight.
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IFlushing Sows.
Readers who are familiar with sheep breeding 

have heard time and again the term "‘flushing" 
used. It applies to the extra feeding resorted 
to by many successful breeders at the time or 
just before the ewes are bred, 
found by sheepmen that such a practice increases 
the numbers and strength of the lamb crop to no 
small degree. J. H. Grisdale, Director of Ex
perimental Farms for the Dominion, touched a 
new point at a meeting in connection with the 
Guelph Winter Fair, recently held, when he gave 
the results of "'flushing'' as applied to breeding 
sows. Few pig breeders realize what this might 
mean to their yearly returns, judging from the 
experience of Mr. Grisdale. Fourteen sows from 
an even lot of pigs were chosen. Seven were 
bred when losing in flesh, while the other seven 
were bred when thriving well and gaining in 
flesh. The first seven produced thirty-five pigs, a 
large percentage of which succumbed, the other 
seven produced and raised seventy-seven pigs. 
Here is food for thought. These results may 
have been extreme, but nevertheless the vast dif
ference must prove that these young sows, by 
reason of losing or gaining in flesh at time of 
service, produced small, weakly litters or large, 
strong litters. It is just another indication that 
it pays to keep breeding stock in good condi
tion, and especially to have it in good condition, 
preferably gaining in flesh, at the time of ser
vice. Too many allow their brood sows to go 
down in flesh when suckling a litter (in fact it 
is difficult to keep them up), and then at wean
ing turn the sows away to rough it and breed 
them in a few days while they are in failing 
flesh, and if there is anything in what Mr. Gris
dale says, and there is no doubt about it, run a 
grave risk of getting small litters of inferior 
pigs. A better plan would he to let the sow 
skip her first heat after the pigs are weaned and 
feed her up well for the intervening three weeks, 
by which time she should be gaining in flesh and 
in good condition to breed with a reasonable as- 

of producing a large, healthy litter.

iIt has oeen for first-class.
PURE MILK.

A Royal Commission, appointed to inquire in- It looks as if Queensland has really found a 
to the milk industry in New South Wales, has practical solution of the prickly pear problem, 
submitted its report. It wholesomely condemns For the past twelve months Mr. ^Roberts, a 
the existing carelessness regarding distribution, Californian chemist, who is to get 100,000 acre* 
and advocates a central authority of control. of infected land if he can satisfactorily clear it. 
The present system of casually inspecting dairy has been experimenting with an grsenioue chlorine 
cattle , to roundly condemned as opposed to public gas. The results are most encouraging. Th6 
interests, and it was urged to be quite useless. pear being a very absorbent plant it lends itself 
The inspection of herds was declared to be readily to the consumption of this gas, which is 
essentially a matter for experts and not for mere distributed in the simplest manner, by allowing 
sanitary inspectors, who combine it. with a long it to escape as it is generated in the open field, 
list of other duties. The administration of the The result is that the plant dies right to the 
law should be in the hands of a commissioner, roots.
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It will also destroy any other soft vege

table growth, provid
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■ mated
which would cost by 
manual labor a n y - 
thing up to £18 per 
acre to clear can b#

1 treated with the 
Roberts’ process for 
about three to ten 
shillings. As Queens
land has about 40;- 
000,000 acres of 
land more or 1 e s e 
given over to the 
pest, and to which 
has to be added 
about another mil
lion acres every year, 
it will be readily con

ceived what a benefactor Roberts will be if he 
succeeds.

Elwoôd Mead, the eminent irrigation engineer, 
looms larger than ever in the public eye. He 
proposed to resign recently from his position ae 
water commissioner in Victoria, a most import
ant position in view of the part that irrigation 
is already playing in the farming industries I of 
the state. This determination caused widespread 
regret—a condition almost amounting to con
sternation in certain circles in Victoria, for it 

realized that it would lie almost impossible 
Besides his ability as
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Winners of the~Drummond Cup. 
This pen of five Southdowns, winners at Guelph, were 

Robt. McEwen, Byron,’ Ont.
surance bred and exhibited by

THE FARM. who would organize the whole industry from that 
point of view. He points out further that un
der the present system daily cattle are not 
officially inspected more than once in a year, and 
when they are the work is only perfunctorily 
performed by a man who is more or less incom
petent as a qualified expert.

Of even greater interest to the public are the 
findings regarding the more advanced side of the 
industry. He favors the compulsory use of the 
tuberculin test, and the pasteurization of milk 

A reform of this sort undoubtedly 
strikes at the root of the evils which must be 
regarded as the most serious in the whole 
industry. One thing is plain to students that 
tuberculosis is spreading in Australia, insidious
ly if not rapidly. The only way to grapple with 
it is to strike at its very root. By rearing 
healthy pigs and calves, an object gained by 
pasteurizing the skim milk and whey, the 
disease is prevented very largely. This has been 
proved in those countries which have adopted 
precautionary measures. The treatment of the 
milk and cream is also a remedy where there are 
in existence cattle whose diseases have not been 

It is wonderful how statesmen will 
They fear the 

Public interests are made sub-

n’s Smith- 
appeal in 
The first 

115 years 
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Notes From Australia.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer's Advocate" :

The apple and pear growers in Victoria are 
deadly in earnest in the proposal to send to 
London an Australian to control the sales of 

The reason is that the agent 
Indeed, it

their produce.
ring cannot very well be controlled, 
has been shown that there is a great disparity 
between the prices which the buyer pays, and the 
rates which are eventually credited to the ex

it is only the case of the plain swindle
also a

was
to replace so able a man. 
an expert he had begun to understand the con
ditions peculiar to the country, and was master
ing them in the interests of the settlers. Mir. 
Mead made it clear that ft was not a matter of 
money which was the trouble, but a call had 

from the California University and It

and cream.

porter.
so often practised when the agent is 
speculative buyer himself. The fruitmen are not 
the only ones who need an honest representative 
to supervise their business. Take wheat. The 
actual quotations recently in the London market 
were four shillings and nine pence to four shillings 
and ten pence, but the sale rates cabled to Aus
tralia were three pence per bushel less. It is high 
time surely that a swindle of this sort was run 

Then there is the question of shipping 
freights. These are now lOjd. as against 8d. 
last year. These signs cannot he ignored, 
threat of state-owned steamers does not seem to 
have had much effect. Impositions of the sort
force the doctrine of state socialism to the 
front. The producers must be protected.

come
touched him on a tender spot, coming as It did 
from his native heath. There was such a dem- 
monstration of regret in Australia, however, that 
Mr. Mead suddenly found himself overwhelmed 
and embarrassed, and he is to take till the end of

It would, in- 
Irrigation la

to earth. the year to make up his mind, 
deed, be a disaster to lose him. 
the power which will make Australia great.

Another hopeful sign for the meat industry in 
the appointment of an Australian commissioner 
in Berlin, where the municipal authorities have 
decided to suspend the duty by one-half on im
ported meats during certain months of the year. 
Then there is the hope for the trade with 
America. Several representatives of firms in the 
larger cities of the United States and Canada 
have recently been this way to establish busineee 
connection, and already as a result there is a 
hardening in the markets.

The Fruit Packing Act Is now law in Victoria, 
designed to meet the evil of layering good 

the top of the case, and putting Inferior

The diagnosed.
halt at reforms of this kind, 
political results, 
servient in even so deadly, a matter.

Is second and third grade cream deleterious to 
public health ? This is generally admitted in 
the affirmative. It is. at any rate, not good 
food The point has been raised by the Dairy 
Expert in New South Wales, whose idea suggests 
the prosecution of farmers who persist in sending 
stuff of this sort to the factory. Mr. (XCalla- 

that the contention must be

ifer.

SACKS NEEDED.» show was 
. offered in 
vas

Australia will require at least 30,000,000 
wheat sacks this year. Within the last two 
years the price of them has more than doubled, 
as a result of the combine controlling the Cal
cutta industry. The rates now , . vs
£31-10 as against £13-10 two years ago^ In ‘Xrding that sort of cream which has
mliur oî0sack: wWmtabe°neLt for t£ wool thinkE wh^ dai^eVg

^«tmt^n^y.8^ rr9 he prosecuted for "a breach
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2266
open to some question and it would appear wiser 
to locate the ground rods where there is no 
manure, then there is no need for the gas pipe.

On an L or T-shaped building there should 
be at least three groundings. Two of the dam
ages suffered by the Protected Mutual happened 
in the following manner : The building was a 
T-shaped one. There was a ground rod to each 
end of the main part, and from the main system 
a cable ran along the ridge of the other wing, 
but the cable was not continued further, there 
was no ground rod for this part of the system. 
Later a telephone line was run to the house, en
tering near this stub end. The lightning flash 
struck the point on this wing, and divided, part 
following the cable and part jumping to the 
telephone line. If there had been another ground 
connection for,this portion of the system no dam
age would have occurred.

All ground rods should go deep enough to be 
In Michigan, where rods

cement foundation«tuff underneath. Farmers were blamed for this, after harvest. We put a
but the fact was that the bulk of the trickery down just like a floor and then had some neig - 
was practised by the packers in the agent’s bore come to help put it up. W.e got the roas 
stores. As a matter of fact the most of the from the hardware and had our blacksmith to 
fruit which is sent from one state to another is round up the hoops and thread them. We put 
handled by these packers—or rather dealers and oine rods around the silo and did not cut the 
jobbers, who buy up all sorts of mixed stuff and doors till after we put it up. Then we cut
re-sell. They just buy enough of good fruit to ^ doors, 18 inch by 24 inch, cut on bevel,
veneer i the inferior. The re-packing is also Six ot ua wouid have raised it in a day if we
carried out>80 that the fruit of six cases is made had not been hindered by the rain. We cut
to fill seven by a little bit of rigging. The law gome ot the piank and put a six-foot piece and a 

_ referred to, therefore, is amply justified. The twelve_foot piece alternate, so as not to have the 
pity is that the industry could not be carried on jointa ^ the Qne place all around the silo. We 
inter-state without the middlemen at all. What had nQ troubie in building, as the tongued and 
a splendid thing it would be for the producer if grooved lumber fitted together like the staves of 
hie fruit was entirely handled by his own cth & u We have not painted it yet. but a coat 
operative machinery. No doubt the system will q( lnt would ^ aU right. We have a good 
yet be introduced. The result will be the sav- gü(y 12 x 24 feet, and have put six acres of corn 
tog of commission, and better prices from the iQ n and have room (or a couple of acres more, 
buyers, while the consumer will get a cheaper and w<$ arQ ualr< the allage now and it comes out
* ar*lc1*- .. w a niTKNFT fine. The only regret I have is that I did not

Sydney .Australia. J. S. DUNNET. buUd Jt 800ner_ Why i write this is to let
farmers know how cheap and easy they can bui d 
a silo if they only go the right way about it.
Cost, not counting team work, which any farmer Qne

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : can easily do at odd times, was : ent and see the ground rods put down.
"Bought wit is the best wit, provided you _ . 2 _ g ..................$ 8.00 for yourself that the rods are actually down

don’t buy it too dear.” Farmers know the mTtchino- .......,........ 5.00 eight feet or more. Don’t take anybody s say
truth in this old adage, and many who have re- ® . , .......... 12.00 so on this point. Lightning-rod men, as a class,
eently sought to become farmers are just learn- „.00V8 TV; ........................... “.............3.00 are as honest as any other class of the commun
ing how dearly they may buy their experience. Blacksmitn  ..........  ............. ity, but an odd one is unscrupulous and will
For a few years back lands speculators have gone ............ .$28.00 “scamp” the job if possible. We have records of
mml in the matter of buying land adjacent to total ...................................................-......... cases where the rodding agent, instead of putting
the cities ' and the larger towns. Some farms Also one barrel of cement was used in addi- the cafoie eight feet straight down into the earth,
have been sold at enormous prices, and the tion to this. So, you see, in going about it in haa coiied it up and buried it in a shallow hole
■peculators have sought to make good by divid- an economical way one can have a silo very jn dry earth. Nothing could be more danger
ing the farms into five-acre garden, or poultry, cheap if he has the timber on his own place. It oua- When electric power companies want to
or residential, or hog-raising lots. jB the large cost of many silos that keeps so prevent the lightning from coming in on the line

In many cases the results have been dis- many {rom building. If more will fall in line wires and damaging their machinery, they make
astrous. Land that was poor enough for the they will be able to overcome the scarcity of a ••choke” coil of several times of the wire just
most mediocre style of farming has been sold at Btraw and feed and be able to carry more stock, inside the station and beside the line put a
fancy prices to the unwary for garden purposes. which is the farmer’s great mortgage lifter. ground wire. When the lightning follows the
About one year of effort has seen the finish of simcoe Co. Ont. FRHD. PALK. line to the station the “choke” coil makes it so
many of these would-be gardeners. Their vege- ” '_________ ___ difficult for the sudden current to pass that it
tables have been a failure in yield and in jumps the air gap to the ground wire in prefer-
quallty ; and the price offered for what they had 'T'he TtUth Abolit Lightning ROOS. ence and thus escapes to the earth. Now, the
to sell has proven a disappointment. In many , n . r tnld tv™ coil at the foot of the lightning rod acts just tocases these pioneers in the garden business have Prof. W. H. Day. ot the OA. C. told those ^ ^ way
found that land is not made in a season. The interested m the ^ truth ^bout rod- makes it take some other path, down through
art of gardening is acquired only in a lifetime, the Guelph Winter Fair the truth abo t building, probably firing the building on thewhile locality a! well as the character of the ding buildings as he has been able to collect it D g’
■oil has a great deal to do with success. The over a large perlodof in^tif^tio“o Hi® w“n* 
pity of it is that these amateurs have been lured very valuable address, and we hope to print 
away from trades or small merchandising where more of it in later issues.
they were doing fairly well for a line of work readers have already had it shown to them by 
tar which thev were utterly unfitted, as far as articles in this paper that lightning rods are maki^ lt a^paying™venture is concerned. Not effective in protecting buildings we take from 
a few of these adventurers have lost aU they Prof. Day’s paper that portion which deals with
Mt£m.bltterly CUrTO thC Pre88 ag6nt8 Wh° careful^d ‘ toltowd tosfruLtioro gLe’n.

One of the worst failures was that of a man 
who saw in the soaring prices of hogs an oppor
tunity to make a fortune in a year or two. He 
could feed his hogs on swill and other offal from 
the city, together with a little meal and mangels 
that his fertile acres would produce in abund- 

He would buy a few breeders, and then 
it was only a question of banking his profits and 
waiting a few years till he would be rich from 
his business, and sell his plant to eager buyers.

He found swill a hard enough thing to pro- 
It was still more diffi- 

He found

I ' 1

I
- v

i
iV in perpetual moisture, 

are subject to insurance inspection, it is insisted 
that ground rods must go at least eight feet in 
the earth.

Here let me sound a note of warning to every- 
who is having his buildings rodded : Be pres-
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Consequently, let me say again, look well to 
the groundings. They are probably the most 
vital part of the system. See the ground rods 
put in.

Sometimes part of a lightning charge will 
side-flash from the rod, jumping several feet of 
air gap in doing so.
tion to • the current is made up of two parts, the 
natural resistance of the wire, and the self in- 

HOW TO ROD A BUILDING. duction. The more suddenly the current comes
“When is a building properly rodded ?” on the greater the self induction, hence with

For an ordinary lightning this is by far the greater factor. The 
self-induction of a short air circuit is sometimes 
less than that of a low metallic circuit, hence the 
side-flash in such cases.

2. Cable. The cable beginning at one ground 
rod should extend up the corner, make a gradual 
turn at the eaves, go up the edge of the roof to 
the p>eak, along the peak to the other end, down 
the edge of the roof to the eave, and down the

AM turns should

Seeing that our

Iff
is Why ? The total obstruo-

1. Ground Connections, 
building, not an L or T, two groundings should 
be made, preferably at corners diagonally op
posite, though this may be modified to meet 
conditions, e. g., to run near conductor pipe from 
eave-trough, and which should be connected to

Another factor

ance.

the cable as indicated later, 
that anay sometimes influence the selection of the 
ground rod locations, is the presence of manure 
and the liquid from it. The ammonia in the 
manure will attack the copper rods, and in a 
few years eat them off. The heat of the decay
ing manure will hasten rusting of the iron rods.
Consequently ground rods should be located 
where there is no manure. Some rodding com
panies in Michigan use a length of half-inch gas 
piping to protect their ground rods. This pipe feet, 
is first closed at one end by welding and then 3. Points. At intervals along the cable on 
sharpened, after which it is driven in the earth the ridge there should be placed uprights with 
point downwards until the top is within a foot points that will not corrode.

of the earth’s surface. The cable is then lute law as to the distance apart at which these 
shoved down inside the gas pipe till it reaches points should be placed, but a rule frequently 
the bottom, and the pipe then flattened at the used as an approximate guide, is that the dis
top till it presses firmly on the cable. The tance between them shall not he greater than 
Patrons Mutual of that State prefers that the twice the combined height of the two uprights, 
groundings he thus protected before they accept By this rule, if the points were five feet in 
the risk in their rodded class, and as already height they would be placed about twenty feet 
stated, they have paid in eleven years only three apart. The experiments with the tittle machine 
lightning claims on rodded buildings. The Pro- have shown us that the flash selects angles and 
tected Mutual, on the other hand will not accept prominences, and we know that. lightning shows 
a risk at all if the gas pipe protection is used. the same preference in this respect. Consequent- 
They make two objections against, it, one that ly points should be placed near each end of the 
the pipe acts somewhat as a choke coil, the other ridge, or on beside chimneys, and on cupolas and 
that the cable is frequently eaten off at the top of dormers.
the pipe by the electric current passing from the On these uprights ornaments of one kind or
cable to the pipe, thereby putting the system out other, such as bright b^lls, are "frequently 
of order. Occasionally, however, their inspector placed. According to, at least, three manufac- 
overlooks a gas pipe grounding and accepts a turers of rods in Ontario, these fixtures are of 
risk on a building so rodded. Since the 1912 no use in telling whether the building has been 
report of the Protected Mutual they have lost. struck by lightning or not.
their first rodded building by lightning, and 4. Attachment. Insulators should not be 
curiously enough it was one with the gas-pipe used. The rods should he in metallic connection 
groundings. On examination it. was found that with the building. This method of attachment 
the cable was nearly disconnected, only two or is in direct opposition to that practised when 
three of the fine copper wires were remaining in- lightning rods were first used. It was then 

Whether the injury was done in closing considered desirable to insulate the rods from the
wire or

duee and to transport, 
cult to keep in sanitary condition, 
his hogs not as prolific as he hoped for, and the

difficult business.

corner to the other ground, 
be rounded rather than angular.

As the cables near the ground are often sub
ject to injury by stock, implements, etc., they 
should be protected by wooden strips fastened to
gether in suitable form and nailed over , the cable 
from the ground up to a height of six or eight

caring for young swine a 
Then he had the sanitary inspector to reckon 

In a word, after he had lost eighteen

few s'

with.
months of valuable time, and after expending the 
savings of years, he abandoned the whole busi
ness in disgust. The sight of the photograph 
of a hog gives him a spasm.

One wonders when people will get it into their 
head that gardening is a very special form of 
farming, and that the care of live stock is learn
ed only by years of experience. The city man 
who knows nothing of farming and who has 
visions of easy money from the little farm well 
tilled, or a quick fortune from live stock or 
poultry, will do well to think twice before giv
ing up a line of work in which he has been rea
sonably successful to engage in a line of activity 
for which he has not been fitted by experience, 
and in which only the seasoned have won more 
than a fair degree of remuneration.

York Co., Ont.

m
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There is no abso-ft

or so
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A Home Made Silo.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I had been thinking of a silo for a number of 
years, but did not build one until this year. 
Gravel way. not very plentiful, and believing I 
could build one of plank easier and one which 
would suit the purpose just us well, I got out 
enough logs (Hemlock) and took them to the 
mill, cut them 12 feet long, and in the spring I 
got them sawed into 2-inch by 8-foot sticks. It 
took 130 pieces of this 2x8 stuff to build a silo 
12 feet by 24 feet. We piled it carefully and let 
it dry till midsummer, and then took it to the 

mill and got it planed and matched and
built the silo

in
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the gas pipe too tightly on the 
by the current eating the wires off was not de
termined.

It would seem that as yet this method is

Inuilding by glass or earthenware insulators, 
thunderstorm the entire outer surface of the 

building is charged by electricity, and by having 
the rods in metallic connection with the building
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J 1866. rodded with iron, and yet in eleven years they best of the black oats, as was O. A. C. No 21 
have only had to pay three lightning claims on barley in its class. The awards are as follows : 
rodded buildings, indicating about the same WHEAT.—Fall Wheat (any white variety) . 1»

Several methods are used of fastening the efficiency as with the Protected Company. So R. & A. Oliver, Galt ; 2. Thos. Stephens,
«able to the building. Some companies use experience would seem to support what has al- Aurora ; 3, Alex. Morrison, Smithdale ; 4, A. R. 
copper nails, which are driven right in through ready been said, viz., that rods of any metal will Wood, Fergus. Fall wheat (any red or amber 
the cable. Others use staples, others clips which give good protection as long as they are in variety) : 1, J. M. Fisher. Mildmay ; 2, Jaa. 
hold the cable tight to the building, and some good repair and properly installed. So that the Black, Rockwood ; 8, W. A. McCutchen, Glencoe; 
use a clip which holds the cable out about an relative value of the rods depends largely upon 4, W. J. McClaunie, Comber. Spring wheat 
inch from the building, the claim for the latter their respective durability. (any variety) : 1, S. W. & E. C. Bingham, Bris-
tnethod being that with the rod standing out 6. Metallic Bodies in ‘Buildings. Lightning bane ; 2, Geo. Berry & Son, Millbrook ; 8, S. J.
chaff, straw, and the like would not so readily rod companies here differ considerably in prac- Woods, Metcalfe ; 4, A. R. Woods, Fergus. Goose 
çollect between rod and building, and thus a tice. Some connect all metallic portions of the wheat (any variety) : 1, A. R. Woods ; 2, Geo.
danger >of fire is avoided in case a stroke occurs, structure to the rods, others do not. The former E. Foster, Honeywood ; 3, Scanlon Bros., Elora.
At first 1 rather thought this point well taken, is undoubtedly the better practice. If the metal OATS.—White : 1, Andrew Schmidt, Mildmay ; 
but after finding an efficiency of 999 cases out of body is a long one, like a steel track, roof- 2, J. A. Cockbum Puslinch ; 8, J. M. Fisher ; 
1,000 in Michigan where the rods were practical- gutter, or eave-trough and conductor pipe, both 4, Foyston Bros., Minesing. Oats, black : 1,
lv all fastened close to the building, and the ends of it should be connected to the rods. Wm. Thompson, Aurora ; 2, J. M. Fisher ; 3, r.
three small damages that did occur all being __________________ A. Smith, Qrovesend ; 4, W. A. McCutchen.
due to other causes, I concluded it would be BARLEY.—Any six-rowed variety : 1, Jacob
rather difficult to secure any higher efficiency. AlïlOîlgSt the Seeds at Guelph . a And^sJhmïdt *’
While I say this, I see no particular,objection to & Ur. 3, J. M. Fisher , 4, Andrew Schmidt,
having the rods stand out from the building, un- Winter rair. RYE ; 1, F. A. Smith, Grovesend. _
less it might be that the rod is more exposed The Seed Department at the Winter Fair was . BUCKWHEAT: 1. Andrew Schmidt ; a, A. K. 
end thus more subject to injury. very tastefully arranged in conjunction with the Wood ; 8, Jacob I.erch ; 4, Robt. *

5. Material. Until recently iron and copper Ontario Agricultural College booth in the City Everton. variety) : 1. A.
were the only two metals thought of in connec- Hall. The Hydro Electric Department also dem- FIELD PEAS (any la g* cerswell. Bond 
tion with lightning rods. Now aluminum also onstrated the divers uses to which that myster- ?’ 4 Etcher Auckland,
becomes a competitor as there are rods of this ious power may be Put upon the farm. The only ^ ^tety . i Peter McLaren. Hillsburg ;
material on the market. For a long time copper trouble was however that too many visitors at Any small^a ety ^ Buckland ; 4, Ben-
was considered the only metal for lightning rods, the Fair did not see'these various exhibits. They 2, A. K. Wood^JJ,
the reason being that it conducts a steady cur- were isolated, as it were, yet when found they BEANS : ï R. *m! Mortimer A Son, Honey-
rent of electricity six times as well as iron, the were interesting indeed. wood . 2 W. A. McCutchen ; 8. B. R. Cohoe, S.
size of wire being the same lu both cases. But The Canadian Seed Growers’ Association, un- Woodslee- 4 John Goenell. Hlghgate. 
this difference may be overcome by using iron der L. H. Newman, were, for a time, entrenched CLOVER : 1, Andrew Schmidt ; 2, J.
wire six times as large in diameter as the at the Winter Fair. They had with them, ex- A Fletcher, Merlin ; H. V. .T. Lennox, Newton

This, however, makes too heavy a amplifications of the purity rule, methods of Rebinson • 4 j. F. Murray, Arkona.
As standard copper rods weigh about testing for purity any samples sent in by indi- ALSIKE 1," R." M. Mortimer A Son ; 2, H.

viduals. and exhibits of turnip and sugar beet y j Lennox . ’ 3 j, p, Murray.
It is uncustomary to ' ALFALFA :* 1," John Thompson, Mt. Healy ; 2,

Hugh Anderson, Caledonia ; W. E. Murdock, 
Cayuga.

TIMOTHY : 1, B. R. • Cohoe ; 2, Fletcher Buck- 
land ; 8, J. M. Fisher ; 4, Andrew Schmidt.

POTATOES, (long white type) t 1, J. M. 
Fisher ; 2, Herman L. Goltz. Bardsville ; 8, D. 
Hamilton, > Varney ; 4, Wm. Thompson. Round 
white type : I, Smith Griffin, Acton ; 2, J. M.

Nalsmith. Falkenburg ; 4,
Other than white : 1, A. R.

the charge is conducted to the rods, and thence 
to the point where it leaks off and neutralizes 
the opposite charge existing in the cloud. m• wiser 
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two and one-third ounces to the foot, the iron
cable would have to weigh almost one pound to seed grown in Ontario.
the foot to be as good a conductor of steady produce these seeds at ! home, but the Associa- 
current as the copper rods in general use. Hence tion is advocating the extension of this practice 
it is not practicable to make iron rods that will and so far the results have been gratifying, 
be as good conductors of steady current as the Outstanding, though, was the model of a corn- 
copper rods. curing house, setting forth the improved method

There is another phase of this problem, how- of curing seed com and preserving it dry and 
«ver. Between the years 1886 and 1892 Sir free from injury.
Oliver Lodge carried on an investigation of the The entries in the C. S. G. A. Department
phenomena of lightning, and to his surprise, as show considerable improvement in quality. ». Fisher ; 3, Wm.
well as that of many scientists and,of the whole J. Shepley, of Amherstburg, won the Klink Andrew Schmidt. „ „
lightning-rod fraternity, he found that an iron trophy on a sample of Wisconsin No. 7, gaining Wood ; 2, J. M. McCormack, Rockton ; 8, J. M. 
wire will carry off a sudden rush of electricity for him the permanent possession of the prize, Fisher ; 4, L. D. Hanklnson. Aylmer, 
hotter than a. copper wire of the same size, having won it twice previously, once with Wis- CORN. (Ten ears, any eight-rowed flint) : 1, 
Everv sudden discharge or current of electricity consin No. 7, and once with Reid’s Yellow Dent. n j. Johnson, Chatham ; 2, A. S..Maynard,
induTes an opposite current along the same path. Sheafs and sacks of grain entered into this ex- Chatham ; 8. D. Carmichael ; 4. J. B. Clarke,
This is known as ’’self-induction.” A steady hibit, and made a good display of cleanness and Blenheim. Ten ears, any 12-rowed variety . 1,
current has no self-induction ; self-induction acts quality. ' . . Milton Backus, Chatham ; 2 A. 8. Maynard ; 8,

n resistance to the sudden current. While Fifty-eight sacks of grain were embraced by Arch. Maccoll, Rodney ; 4. F. A. Smith. Any
iron has greater resistance to the steady current the exhibit arranged from the Standing Field white dent : 1, T. J. Shepley, Amherstburg ; 2,
than conper yet the seSTnductfon in the iron is Crop Competition. The Secretary J. Lockie B. R. Cohoe ; 8. Jno Parks. Amherstburg ; 4 

iirLl in tta copper in case of a flash Wilson, got together, at this Fair, the best Charlie R. Anderson, Malden Centre. Any yel-
trhînlnl or an electee spark. Basing this quality fxhibit over which he has ever had low dent : 1. J. A. Fletcher; J. H. CoaU-

‘iiriirmpnt on this fact Lodge considered, and charge. Lincoln oats, O. A. C. No. 21 barley, WOrth, Kingsville ; 8, F A. Smith; 4, Jas. H.
bhBn^ds^^dontXoÏÏf Mer vidnni^^n^hàir^rèspective^lasses. J*^^alineôn| «^th ;60^ 3. W.Y W.

hd0r at" ttuÎhtVenLn rodswmUd noTprTTe denTTorns ^1»’ judgeT'n‘"the "same” class. ^tpECIALLY SELECTED (REGISTERED)

iss..oSffS.uz ?,rP
îhenElj^C tL^htok that even in The country the as the Winter, Fair competition is concerned they 8heaf> any variety : 1. Geo. G. Foster ; 2, H.L.
inclined to think that imnrirtnnt one Gal- are practically debarred. In addition to this it <j0itas ; 8, John Hunter, Wyoming ; 4, Arch Mac-
question of d^i'fey poorlv none Lid even it is well nigh impossible to judge dents and flints coll. Barley, sheaf : 1, T. J. Shepley ; 2. Uoyd
vanizing is sometimes poorly ' wherever . the Ba„e class, and the branching of a new Livingstone. Minesing ; 4. Arch. Maccoll.
well done the corrosion takes 1 * for flints would be a decided improvement. Autumn wheat : 1, A. W. Scheifele, Heidelberg ;
the rods are cut, eg., at the ends, or wherev£ classtoners were as follows a. J. F. Murray; 8, D. Carmichael. West Lome,
the rods are scratched. OATS * 1 Foster Bros., Clarksburg ; 2, W. G. Spring wheat : 1. Robt. McKay, Maxyille. White
ply to a copper wire. . t Rennie Ellesmere ; 3. H. L. Goltz, Bardsville; 4, oat8 ; 1, J. T. Arkell ;' 2, B..T. Woods, Metcalfe;

But it seems to me that in thisi ji K j A cockbum, Puslinch ; 5, A. Schmidt, Mild- 3 Andrew Schmidt, Geo. E. Foster. Barley,
I.odge paid attention almost entirely o y ' wm. G. Wilson, Mitchell Square; 7, Short six-rowed : 1, Andrew Schmidt ; 2, A. Hutchen-
of the lightning rod. namely, to carry off the may ». g Foygton Bro8 Mlneeing ; 9. 8on Mt. Forest ; 8, R. H. Crosby, Markham ; 4.
flash in case the building is struck. Y Alex’ Hall Ayr ; 10, Jas. W. Edgar, Gorrle p Carmichael ; 5, John Hunter,
data given at the commencement we have swn A1 B'AIlLEY : 1. Alex. Morrison, Smithdale; 2.
that lightning rods have another a * I^gge, Jefferson ; 3. F. E. Wickson, 1 Practical PtOilrBSSive Paper,duty to Perform,rrname,y.o ^prevention ^of r.J^ . Simpson. Onondaga ; 5, A Farmer’s Advocate”

strokes rom ^ flow of electricity along j'am^e Rennie, Milliken ; 2, L. for a great number of years ; the oldest volume
to the poimt and into the air. WHLAl . ’Unionville . 3- j. A. Gillespie, j have is 1874. We have taken it almost con

fer steadv current, copper rods have Summe f ldt Tr] Galt . 6, Wm. C. Shaw, tinuously since, either in my name or one of crur
than iron ones, Ayr , a, job. 80n8 and have read it with pleasure and a great

rods are HesPe®AT0ES . p Wm. Naismith, Falkenburg; deal ’ of profit during that time. I remember
Polmatoerm. Gravenhurst ; 8, having seen a few copies in 1869 or 1870. They

Mt Brvdges ; 4, I. R. Bart- were small at that time. It has made great
progress since then and at present is the most 

2- practical and progressive agricultural paper in 
Ontario. The New Public Health Department ie 
a useful addition to the paper. The four germ 
diseases were very fully and interestingly ex
plained. THOS. CHISHOLM.

Halton Co.. Ont.

Those of us who have watched the growth of' 
settlement on these Western prairies have often 
observed the natural benefit derived from the 
commingling in close neighborhood of tillers of 
the soil from many different lands. The almost 
unavoidable interchange of ideas and the com
part soh of different methods of doing certain v 
things, gradually, if almost insensibly, lead te 
the adoption in such a community of a much 
higher composite standard than can be found in 
districts peopled by settlers of common origin.—
J. G. RUTHERFORD.
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jett, Courtland ; 5. A. McNeill, Strathroy.

CORN ■ 1 S. J. Shepley. Amherstburg , John^ark. Amherstburg ; 3. B. R. Cohoe South 
• 4, W. Anderson, Malden Centre , 5,
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and phosphoric acid in the present article, 
the next will deal with mineral sources of the 
latter.

NATURAL GUANOS (NITROGENOUS AND 
PHOSPHATIO).

These consist of the excreta and remains of 
By B. Leslie Emelie. C.D.A., P.A.S.I., F.C.S. sea fowl, which have 'been found on the coasts of 

NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS OF ORGANIC South America^west Africa ^rta» J

. .. , trogen and phosphoric acid. Guano was one of
Many years ago, when the benefits of fertiliz- the eariieat forms of commercial fertilizer, used 

{«ing began to be appreciated, the materials at ln oreat Britain, but the more valuable deposits, 
the farmer’s disposal for this purpose were wholly available then, have long since been exhausted, 
of organic origin, for not until the steadily At the present time the best known are Peruvian 
u 8 . .. and Ichaboe guanos.

early days, in admitting a rival to the manure, Fish manures are produced to some extent on the my life in one or the other it appealed 
whose virtues he had long esteemed, should de- Atlantic and Pacific coasts and, if freed from oil, that a comparison of the t o g eat representa- 

in the new material some characteristic have considerable value as fertilizers. tive classes—the manufacturer of the city and
poOT«.gnd by the old. Although probably re- ORGANIC SOURCES OF PHOSPHORIC ACID. the farmer of the country might develop some
poUedat first by the dissimilarity in appearance. Bones represent one of the oldest sources of facts of material benefit to t e atte .
toe odor, which, on closer acquaintance, tickled phosphoric acid for fertilizer purposes and their From a genealogical standpoint the manufac- 
his olfactory sense, proved irresistible, and value in agriculture was known to the early Ro- turer has nothing on the fanner both being de- 
torough the medium of "new manure,” gradually mans, although history does not record whether scended practically from the same ancestry, 
established itself in his affections. In fact, the the8e were of human origin or not. Shake- Yet, even in as small a city as London, I have 
more decided the odor the greater favor the fer- peare.s opinion was that : wRh pleasure seen a number of manufacturers
tilizer found with the farmer, and he was literal- starting on less capital than the average farmer
|y "led by the nose” in selecting his fertilizer "Imperious Caesar, dead and turned to clay, possesses, double and redouble their capital un
materials. Apropos of this we might fittingly Might stop a hole to keep the wind away.” til at the present day they are rated in the hun-
ildoIv the parodied proverb : " Comparisons are dreds of thousands the unlimited class this all
odorous." Or, "might grow a turnip,” was the revised ver- taking place in ten or fifteen years. 1 am sorry

Amongst some of the "old school” a tendency slo’n gl*en an old professor, known to the to say my brother farmers have not met with 
to prefer an odorous fertilizer, as one possessing writer Speculation as to the post mortem util- the same success. They undoubtedly have made
peculiar virtues, still persists and full advantage n of the Caesars would seem to have engaged money and improvements and placed themselves
of toe fact has been taken by vendors of parti- the attention of several poets, and Omar Kay- and families in more comfortable positions, but 
cularly vile-dmelling substances, who profitably m the Persian tent-maker, stated (shall we largely speaking they are in the limited class,
encouraged the delusion. Now, an odor, emitted aa the reBUlt of actual observations ?): Is Possible to prefix the limited and get in the
by any material, is a sure indication of the J unlimited class ? I think so.
diffusion of its substance and. if the odor is of ,.j sometjme9 think that never blooms so red To cure a disease you must first discover then
ammonia, then virtue is escaping. If we take The ro8e a8 where BOme buried Caesar bled.” remove the cause. The disease afflicting taron- 
two mineral fertilizers, basic slag and sulphate ing is that it presents too many phases, too
of ammonia, each odorless in itself, and mix Here at lea8t although perhaps unconscious- great diversity, hence has too many general prac- 
them together, the characteristic odor of am- , he £ad discoVered "the key” to the solution tioners, too few specialists. As in medicine, so 
monia. liberated by the free lime of the slag, may q{’ a phenomenon. it is in farming, the specialist gets the money,
be readily detected. On this account the two the general practioner
fertilizers mentioned ought never to be used to- __________ ________ does the hard work.
getoer in a mixture. more

_____ obvious to get
BY-PRODUCTS OF MEAT-PACKING HOUSES. the unlimited class

become a 
specialist. The ques
tion now arises, who 
are fitted to become 
specialists ? Largely 
speaking, one must 
first, have been a suc- 

■ cessful general farmer.

genArtificial Fertilizers: Their Nature 
and Use—IV. (To be continued).

THE DAIRY.
Farming, Limited Versus 

Unlimited.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

understood
not néant to 
"animal fer

tile other hand,

It must be expressly 
the foregoing remarks are 

the value of 
nor. on

detract from 
tilizers,” so called, 
ought any to be deceived by statements, attri
buting some peculiar virtue to these, apart from 
the actual plant food, which they contain.

(a) Red Dried Blood (12 to 14 per cent Ni
trogen).—Of all organic sources of nitrogen this is 
undoubtedly one of the most valuable and is only 
slightly less rapid in action than sulphate of am
monia. Its cost and limited production, how
ever, prohibit its extensive use as a fertilizer. 
It is prepared by drying at low temperatures 
with hot water.

(b) Black Dried Blood (6 to 12 per cent. Ni
trogen).—This is dried at a higher temperature 
and is rather variable in composition, containing 
also three or four per cent, phosphoric acid. It 
iB chiefly used in ready-mixed fertilizers.

(c) High-grade Meat Meal (12 to 14 per cent. 
Nitrogen) .—This is produced from beef-extract 
factories, etc., and ranks next to blood in avail
ability.

(d) Concentrated Tankage (10 to 12 per cent. 
Nitrogen).—This is • prepared by steaming and 
evaporating the liquid from the animal refuse in 
order to remove the fat. Most up-to-date abat
toirs now subject the material to further treat
ment with naptha or gasoline with the object of 
reducing the fat content to a minimum. This is 
very important, since fats act as a preservative 
and retard the decomposition of the material in 
the soil.

(e) Crushed Tankage (5 to 10 per cent. Nitro
gen).—Tankage in this form is less valuable and 
contains widely varying percentages of both ni-

the latter being

»:■ '. i
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t Right here I want 

to digress and gently 
rebuke my farmer 
friends.

• . A - .

v- *
They are not 

progressive enough, 
remain half-fledged, 
never graduating, but 
go on in the same old 
way relying on the old 
saw : "What was good 
enough for father is 
good enough for me.” 
I claim a farmer owes 
it to himself and

fir; ril
yB-: H ... '.m -mm

|
« jstfe

1j • a
family to become pro
gressive, to initiate 
something that has 
prospects of growth 
and development that 
will place the old 
home in the ancestral 
line, so that a hun
dred years hence one

Raw bone is largely composed of tri-calcic may point with pride and say : “Jones still 
phosphate (ordinary phosphate of lime). Unlike lives here.” 
acid phosphate, none of the bone fertilizers (ex
cepting acidulated bone) contains phosphoric acid pion our cause we must provide him 
in water-soluble form, and their action is compar- specialty. In doing this, I have attempted to 

This defect, however, is to a great choose one that is spread out on broad lines.
With unlimited demand and a natural avocation 
of the country, I think dairying, with pure-breds 

special feature, meets the requirements. 
In selecting type, utility combined with popular 
favor should be our guide. Several breeds un- 

This is prepared by grinding the raw bone more doubtedly combine the two. Now as to method, 
or less finely. In this form it contains 3 to 4 that would vary with the individual and as I am 
per cent, nitrogen. writing this article with the hope of benefiting

Steamed Bone Flour (28 to 30 per cent. Pbos- the masses, I will deal with it from that point 
phoric Acid).—This is probably the most popular of view. That would mean that the ordinary 
of the bone fertilizers. In the steaming process, successful farmer should start in a moderate way.

Annie Hume, for 13 Years a Show Cow.
Leading Ayrshire at the Guelph Winter Fair. Exhibited by H. C. Hamill, Box

Grove, Ont.

Having determined on a specialist to cham-
with »

atively slow.
extent counterbalanced by the fact that all the 
phosphoric acid in bone is ultimately available 
through the action of soil bacteria, which decom- as 
pose organic matter.

Bone Meal (22 per cent. Phosphoric Acid).—

trogen and phosphoric acid, 
sometimes as high as 12 per cent.

Hoof Meal (10 to 12 per cent. Nitrogen).— 
This is intermediate in value between high and 
low grade nitrogenous fertilizers.

LOW GRADE SOURCES OF NITROGEN.
the wasteHorn meal, prepared by grinding 

from comb works, etc.; wool and hair waste from 
carding mills, etc.; skin and leather meal from 
grinding scrap skin and leather.

The nitrogen in these is so very slowly avail
able that their value as fertilizers is small, but 
it is none the less necessary 
should know of these sources, as they are often 
used in imported fertilizer mixtures, 
ways a temptation to the less scrupulous manu
facturer to obtain his nitrogen from the cheapest 
source and in a mixture it is almost impossible 

» for the farmer to detect the various substances 
of which it is composed.

Cotton-seed meal is largely used as a source 
of nitrogen in the Southern United States.

Castor pomace is the residue from the castor 
oil bean after the oil has I teen extracted and is 
employed to a limited extent as a fertilizer.

by which the fat is removed, it is reduced to a say with two or three registered young cows and 
very fine state of division, thus presenting a strive to grow up a herd improving the qualitythat the fartmcr
large surface to bacteria and other agents of de- as well as numbers. I would also suggest buy- 
composition in the soil. It may also contain ing a good heifer calf every year for the first five 
from one to two per cent, of nitrogen. years from the different well-known breeders. In

Bone Black (32 to 35 per cent. Phosphoric doing so one has the advantage of variety, which
i consider important. Now, as to improving 
the quality, which is the all-important point. 
There is only one certain way in reach of the or- 

We cannot expect him to pay

It is al-

Acid) is obtained from sugar refineries, where 
bone is used as a clarifier. Its use as a fertili
zer is very limited.

Bone Ash (28 to 36 per cent. Phosphoric dinary farmer.
Acid) is largely exported from South America, from 81,000 to $10,000 for cows, but we do ex- 
the hones being burned to reduce the bulk and pect him to buy a sire out of some of these 
thus facilitate transportation. cows. Two or three crosses with such sires soon

Haviag reviewed the organic sources of nitro- places the beginner in the front rank and from
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the path to affluence is straight and cause milk to sweet-curdle or become slimy. Dairy School, and Assistant Chief Dairy Instnjc-

II ever co-operation did anything for a The same types frequently find lodgment in the tor for Eastern Ontario; to a position on
it should do so from a jointly-owned tank. Dairy Commissioner’s staff to take charge of tne

■ire. Two or three farmers residing near one Should the water from the source of supply enforcement of these laws. Mr. Singleton is 
■nother each owning a few cows buying a high- and that in the cooling tank be clean, a condi- qualified by experience and training for this pax-
class sire for joint use. tion should be looked for which allows contain- ticular work. He has been connected with t

To sum up, starting on three cows and buy- ination in the stable. Hay dust may carry into dairy industry all his life and Isa gradua e _
. a heifer calf from different good breeders for the milk bacteria, which produce bitter tastes the Kingston. Guelph and Iowa Dairy Bcnooi .
'beriod of five years, using as good sires as you and bacteria which cause sweet curdling. Re- He has been aq instructor in the Dairy Bcnoo
a „ at the end of five years, should place you in pairing a loose ceiling, which allows hay dust to at Kingston for several years.
•««session of a good-working herd, from which, «all into the milk, may be the means of putting will begin his new duties at Ottawa on

o„io of product and surplus stock every year, an end to the trouble. A cow with dirty flanks Qf January next,
should derive a good income. But it does may carry bacteria which will cause milk to be-

not stop here—you are just entering the road to ®OTne bitter or ropy. Stable air may carry
noi siop j _ v ij -rottirwr bacteria which will give milk a cowy taste,
easier money. ry y attention Where a constantly recurring bacterial taint in
batter Just here ^ouht milk leads one to believe that the troublesome
to a little quest n ... bacteria literally permeate the stable atmosphere,
a number of you a e ' ,, rl,aTY.ith it is necessary to rake up and remove*all refuse. « -r* o a brought the conditio» •
bear repeating. A farmer went to a blacksmith QulckUme shoyuld then be placed on the floors and ^ A Brown, B. S. Ay bjought the condmo» .
to get his horse shpd, and the smith sa d to and ceilings should be whitewashed. of Canada s egg trade be ore
him, I will shoe your horse for the ordinary when transferred to fresh- the «uelph Winter Fair^ TOe^ Ewe
charge, or will charge you one cent for the first heated milk> fails to reproduce the taint and a Branch of the Do^nion l^p^^t^f^^
nail, doubling the price for every nail. he bacterial origin of the taint is thus shown to be . of the^Canadian egg trade. Cane-
farmer chose the latter, it requiring thirty-two impossible, an investigation should be made as Y®8* 8 . ____ and the con*

How much did it cost him ? The cost to\he probability of the taint’s having been dians are large cotmumers 0!^^^
___ astounding—over one million dollars. Such absorbed. Warm milk, if placed in proximity to sumption per capita oegjç^ ^
being the case, I want to propound a question, any strong-odored substance, will absorb the By increasing. ing . ^
and am going to give you the answer. Starting smyu Crocks or cans of milk if placed near some idea of the rate at which consumption u 
on three registered cows, using good sires, a fryjts, meat, vegetables, and such materials, may expanding : 
little brains, some pluck and a lot of energy for 
a period of twenty years, where will it place 
you ? The answer is : “The Unlimited Class.

Middlesex Co., Ont. C. A. CLINE, M.D.
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Census of .189J.. Census of 1910. Census of 1911. 
...... ...... 4,833,239 6,871.816 7.204,888

64,499,241 Dos. 84,184,802 Dos. 1M,002,182 Doz.
5 Doz. 6.08 Do*. 4.83 Doe.

8.002,985 Doz. 11,868,064 Dos. 92,184 Doe. 
602,583 Doz. 961,746 Doz. 2.878,640 Doz. 

67,078,839 Doz. 78,728.488 Doz. 126,288,608 Dos.
18.72 Doz. 17.89 Dos.
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Population of Canada ....
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Total egg production .........
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Causes of Bad Flavors in Milk.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Milk not infrequently is observed to possess an Total consumption

The abnormal flavor Average per capita 
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11.8 Doz.unnatural taste or flavor, 
may be due to several causes, 
it often becomes necessary to trace for a patron 
the source of bad flavor in milk delivered by 

In such cases it is first necessary to de- 
not the taint is due to 

If possible it should

-si
A.iIt may be noticed that the increased consump

tion per capita between the years 1901 and 1911
This increase is

acquire an off flavor. Strong-flavored feeds will

cows of the herd should be saved and tested by generally are eating more ***£
taste If the milk from any number shows the In many rural districts, it is practically imposai 
teint the feed or something which the cows have ble to secure fresh meat at «=erte n «a-on. of te. 
eaten is to blame. Carrots, turnips, off-flavored year. At such times eggs are usually plentiful 
distillers' grains and other strong-flavored sub- and are used freely.
stances will cause milk to become tainted. Cer- In tbe cities, with the steadily increasing price 
tain foodstuffs for cows not ordinarily considered ot meat, even though eggs may be high in pro- 
likely to cause bad-tasting milk, will, at times, portion, the fact that eggs are such a wholesome 
do so. Where a bad flavor seems to be due to Bnd nourtshing food, that they can be served in 
the feed and there is nothing in the ration sub- gucb a variety of ways and prepared with such 
ject to suspicion, a change in feed is yet desir- ytye iabCr, keeps them in constant and ever 
able, as the undesirable flavor may shortly disap- increasing demand, 
pear as a result.

Johnson Co.. 111.

him.
termine whether or 
bacterial growth in milk, 
be determined whether or not the taint is pres
ent when the milk leaves the udder of the cow 
or develops later. If any particular cow is giv
ing milk which is tainted it is not due to 
bacteria, but to other causes.

If bacteria are the agents the taint will be re- 
A small quantity of 

milk bottleproduced in fresh milk.

sTssg
about thirty minutes. The milk should then be 
removed and cooled down to 85 or 90 degrees F. 
An amount of the tainted milk equal to * table- 
spoonful is then poured into the mi k bottle and 
thoroughly mixed with its contents If after 
standing twelve hours in a moderately warm 
place the fresh-heated milk has developed an
abnormal taste or condition simHar to that
observed in the milk being tested it can besaid 
that bacteria are present which have acted

I

!Canada, an agricultural country, le obliged to 
import eggs for home coneumptlon. Canada 
once exported eggs. Ten years ago between ten 
and twelve million dozen were exported to Eng
land and previous to 1900 even greater quanti- 

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : ties were shipped annually to the United States.
Your editorial on “Preserve the Butter Indus- In 1900, Canada exported 10,187,906 dozens of 

try” is a timely one. Under present conditions 8gg8 and imported only 709,829, while in 1918 
of "high cost of living”, there is great danger of our exports have been only 126,864 dozens, while 
a clamor for the introduction of cheap substi- we have imported 18,240,111 dozens. 1
tutes for good butter and cheese. , .Experience ,tUl exported and even at

in all parts of thejorld that^oleo and ^ whe/£e mt wae a consider-
p contend able quantity was imported. This is accounted

for by the nature of the country. The Maritime 
Provinces still export a few eggs, while British 
Columbia has always been an importing Pro- 

Imports have practically doubled each

W. H. UNDERWOOD.
VvS■

The Wolfish Oleo Parasite.

,—te. .0
Second it is necessary to ascertain the so o with at present without adding to thoir number. 
rtein'eTîodg^ntTtbemUk u£Æ taint Our legislate, turn a

^Vougbiy'XnserTf tîT i. ~ -urr^teit -ion butter ^during the past four yte^

«2 i a jsss&iz *=l as,« a ææ MuTÆ ss
riHontni introduction Vflrioua legislative devices have been tried, such egg crop has been able to keep pace with the de-

® r the "trouble is persistent the water the ‘Inti-color" law, branding, etc., but mand, and heretofore when there was a shortage
Whenever the trou 1 PmUk utensils and for, a 8 to evade these have always been discovered in Canada, eggs have been available on the Chi- 

supply used for washi g tb ^ first subject cf sus- carried into practice. Canada has always Cago and other large Western markets. This
cooling ®an® °fwater a bottle of milk, one st^od for pure food, and has discouraged imita- winter, however, increased consumption on the
picion. In testing Bbould be heated and products, but these are gradually gaining a part of the Americans themselves, and through »
for each source of water, jhobaboon rinsed in ^produ^ , ^ ..peanut butter” is lightly smaller egg crop this year, the usual
cooled as before A to transfer a 8old in groceries and ’tis but a step from 8urpiua is not available. In recent years ths
boiling water ab°uld t^6* well to a labeled to --0leo”, to “filled cheese”, and all Canadlan storage crop was sufficient to meet the
spoonful of water! should be placed an ‘ other imitation products masquerading under demand until the middle of December or a littU

, t tTfrom the cooling tank, and the ^“Imes to deceive the purchasers of food After that American eggs were imported
equal quantity from the ^ cooHng la ^n > Hc needs cheap food, but it cannot afford tQ 8Upply the shortage.
source from which ^ after the bPy foods which are detrimental to public ^ &ctual recolpt8> po8albly the United States’
bottle have stood at the same temperature for health simply because they are cheap. Good f d wa8 not much smaller than previous years,

ss f». « ssrvnr ix-s tst » sæ ttaa'Wîr.«; rCr P •.. » ssnssf*. ï°„,
ment ,n the tank^^ ^ thoroughly clean the „Because of the shtepishness ^ hTeAN. that the price of eggs is higher in the United

wash it out with f O. A. C., Guelph. States, and that there is little or no surplus for
part of slaked "me to fou --------------------------- export to Canada. In fact, since the revision of

often that a well "e lfoAara\ Butter Inspection. the tariff, the United States is actually Importe
such is the case not much can Federal DUlICI liiapcvi lng over 8,000 cases of foreign eggs having been

One or two bucketfuls The Dominion Minister of Agriculture has ap- recelved jn jjew York alone during the weak ending
dumped into the proved of a plan for the more effective enfo November 29th. It is expected that the avail-

to the bottem^y Qf th<$ Federal laws relating to the sale of ^ foreJgn eggs for both the Unite.1 States
dajrv products. Officers connected with the ^ Panada wiu have the effect of averting a 
Dairy Branch have observed a growing tendency Mrioua 8hortage and of reducing materially the 
to exceed the legal limit of water In butter. The 
first step in this direction has been made by the 
appointment ef J. T. Singleton, ef the Kingston
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SSffH~S

igSg^É -is-æ
A^u\^%erth<^tal^rad^*8tole.,,g approximately Nova Scotia. °- °- O’BRIEN.

17 per cent, “very stale,” 6 per cento “dirty” N. S. Latwson Caeear, the Provincial Entomolo-
and “broken,” and 5 per cent, “bad.” Some-------------------------------- • aom0 encouraging remarks for the peach
dealers state that as high as 10 to 12 per cent. np. Armlp as an Article of Diet. Growers in convention at Toronto at the time of
Of their receipts prove, upon examination, to be 1 He Apple 3S an ATllClC ui ^*^1. growers in^^ HorticultUral and Dairy Show.
«holly unfit for food. This letter is a feature Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate : “*e £ and 1912 the cattle Peach and Yellows
that those who criticize the present high prices ,<He who wta an apple before going to bed vigorously attacked the plantations in the
4o not »em to have taken into consideration. robs the doctor of his daily bread” is an old say- N- ara district that 75,000 trees were actually 

It is evident that the most salient feature of lng and j doubt not a true one. In our country, ^ thoBe two years. But the inspec-
the whole question is the golden opportunity for wbere apples are so plentiful—and such choice must have been thorough, for in 1913 only
the farmers and others to increase their poultry one8—they should be one of the staples on omr trees were condemned and removed, Al-
plants and take advantage of the high prices pre- tables. They should be served every day- in »•h modem science is being invoked to ex-
Tafling for poultry and poultry products. _ some fashion, cooked, baked, fried, eaten raw or . ^ and 8Uggest a remedy for this

Every farmer should keep at least one hundred Btewed wjth the skins on. The best flavor is Jnstractive disease no satisfactory conclusions
■fan». The am&nut of labor entailed is not great. next the Bkin. A Norse myth says the gods and ^ formed as to the cause of the disease
andL with reasonable success the revenue avaUaDie goddeBBeg courted perpetual youth by eating the nreventibe and cure. One thing is certain
therefrom, in proportion to capital apples provided by one of their number. The though that the immediate removal of affected
greater and more readily available than from a y Komana crowned Pomona goddess of fruit trees crtail the spread and ravages of Lit-
other branch of farm work. and gardens, picturing her seated on a basket oi Peach and yellows, but it requires the un

flowers, holding a bough and apples in her han . inK and unflinching co-operation of the
. The high esteem in which the apple was held by tbe removal of diseased trees.

the ancients is worthy of our Imitation, for they * ’ ni..n« of pits from diseased fruit only 
are not only pleasant food and nutritious, b eeveQ Qr eight per cent, grew, but after one
have valuable alterative properties and co rect growth show no indication of infection,
acidities in the system. Tbe malic acid in the y q 200 buds from diseased trees were also
apple is the great regulator of the proteids - budded on to healthy trees, belt only one tree a*

, that they do not clog the system, hence the show8 an, signs of Little Peach or Yellows,
value of eating apples in the winter season. pXm inoculation of blossoms, from inoculation
great is the food value of apples that they may . witb from pruning tests, bark rub-
be used to replace a portion of the meat usually "‘^“oiherTx^rime^s up to the pre
eaten. This alone in view of the ^ Lit no disease has followed, yet Mr. Caesar
bitive price of meat, should bring the aPPle * would not assure the growers that infection 
the front. Apples are a tonic to the bram and would ^otj» .q ^ ^
spur it on, because no other fruit contains Insects attacking the peach tree were also dis-
a large proportion of phosphorus, which is CUSBed and of the many enemies the Peach Borer
mainspring of the brain and spinal c®rd-,®° j nerhaDS the most important. It was pointed
the apple is one of the best foods or o . that preventive measures were more effective
active mental life and sedentary occupation_ In Showing to the pecuUarities
my student days I used to eat six or ^en baked ^^L^Thabits in life, winding the trees 
apples during my evening study. with paper would prevent the egg laying, and at-
chosen were Tallman Sweets. Medium sizea F J .. vmi„ iarVoP The wrapping shouldones were put on a granite pie plate and placed tacks of the young larvae The wrapp « ^

in a slow oven --rgl — I-g - £ ^ “J d^f« ffr it is during this season that 
Thev are easily digested, satisfy the moth is laying her eggs. Allow the PaP^”

and are a good night cap ^nonfam^teso Tn^a ^wTncb^ 'The" surface" of the
••The Farmer’s Advocate” : named, others may beU9«*: 0a! qapplee ground. The soil will hold the paper at the

During the past month the prices of apples j^ the^ou^lf Ind so it the example-that bottom while it should be fastened with a cord 

have undergone many fluctuations. The varia- better than telling them. Eat all you can, at the top. Mounding up with soil to t e g
tions in prices abroad have not been due to es- b dried baked, stewed and fried-only eat ! of eight or ten inches will, as a rule loirce the
cessive shipments at any one time—the apple • hal( so good as apples and it is adult to lay her eggs higher up, where the injury
crop in Nova Scotia has been too light for that. uauRfn U to get. Encourage the child to may be seen and corrected. After tb®
Ofily two steamers have carried from Halifax 1 his pennies8 for apples and oranges rather season is past the earth around the trees may be

like fair quantities, and We are re- Xn candy Apples ai the best and most re- lowered to normal conditions.
Sed of the old saying. “That there is always than^ PP ^ market. A, liberal daily Ordinarily the young larvae work in the tree
something to keep the rabbit s tail short.

Unfortunately, two boats have landed apple» 
in Europe in bad condition, entailing a loss to 
the fddppors of. fully $50,000 on the two cargoes.
Utoeeteterested in the fruit industry have for a 
tongLme thought that the system,of P^cooling 
ffUit before going on board to g^ard g 
jury from the long passage from HaUfax toLon 
don is the only safe way to insure a the

There has been no improvement in the
number of years, 

been

Enemies of the Peach.

Sphinx Chickens and Pyramid Eggs
Artificial hatching is not as new as some peo-

He records that the Egyptians were adept in 
rearing hens and geese, and made use of artificial 
incubation instead of depending on the natural 

He also adds the significant remark that 
poulterers were divided into two classes, those 
who reared the birds in the country and in 
villages, and the town dealers who sold them. 
We seem to be jogging along yet in the same old 
Lt ^reLtly someone will be bringing down 
the cost of living by a shipment of Sphinx 
chicken 2.000 years old. or a consignment of 
cold, storage eggs from the chambers of Th 
Croat Pyramid ”

en

horticulture.
Nova Scotia Apples Spoiled 

in Transit.
baked, 
night’s study.

Editor

hpp^phïh

rz-WËm

iS^Ha^re^ooi^rvi^ has 

yceatly improved during the past two ye8- -E sss^sra fr'HHfruit growers by the sale of the ^. Michigan 
8 of apples in Liverpool on Friday, No . 

2Sth when some of the leading varieties netted 
toe fruit growers in the Annapolis Valley a full 
sovereign ($4.86) per barrel.

The good sale of the Michigan’s cargo 
erpool was made while the English market was 
altering from a depression caused by poor fruit 
iii London that is. fruit which had arrived in 

condition. This proves quite conclusively 
is the most essential factor 

for Canadian

cargo

v

in Llv-
m 4

poor
that transportation
In obtaining top-notch prices 
fruit.

I

*
Cold weather, without any mishaps from now 

on warrants a steadier market for good fruit 
than has been experienced for a number of

FSHL~vS

;

years. of the best varieties are sel- 
The localIn Halifax, some

^ KT’ÆSr. durt„e

only «0. profitable to handle No. 1 fruit

nsimÊt:
% WÂ

ânfl it to more
only. month of November apple shipments 

decrease overKor the — . .
the port of Halifax showed a 

toe^sameP month last year of 22.417 barrels. 
Following ase the figures : November, 1912, 112,-

A View at the Horticultural Exhibition.
Showing honey In the foreground, flowers at the back, and Peel bounty exhibit at the upper right.
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Si2291THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE..
I^t beneath the surface of the ground, throwing SlX More Counties Declare Fût something near passable highways. A

Jut small castings'and causing the tree to exude Hnnd Roads suggestion was tendered that the Provincial
■2fL quantities of a gummy substance. When IxOOd KOaOS. Government should bonus districts to enc°u^?«®
* ÎSL become entrenched in a tree the knife The Ontario Provincial Highways Commission systematic use of the split-log drag and thus
S be employed to dig them out or a small met in London on December 16 and were present- *VQ not only those roads that are, constantly
wire run into the hole, making sure the inmate of ed with a verbal picture of conditions as they but aome that Ue further back yet are

—1 *™'do”oot ““p*deith' — »,

s.'ïsrÆïçïÆpoïïj
that bring the producer and consumers closer to- dly vement Act, unden its present, inter- ;
gether. They it is, that must first be put in the JKT .. p toto their system of operations. Yet

, best condition, in order to alleviate the stress of P • ended ao the Government would con-
t long and arduous hauls to market and reduce it it were amenaea so vne construction, the

The Ontario Department of Agriculture has the cogt of livlng to the general consuming pub- tribute d d townships or Other local
added a new branch to its organization, to be Uc mSoamT^ one-sixth, with the cost of main- '
known as 'P1® Co-operation and Markets B an h Representatives were present from Okford, tenanc^ divided likewise proportionately amongst
F. 0. Hart, B. aS‘ A District Representative at mAdJ^x Lambton, Elgin, Kent and Essex ™ u would be serviceable to them as a coun-
Galt. has been aPP®‘n^LfD‘ f AjLRenartmentis Counties and many were the different local con- It waa suggested also that as a BOUrc?.
of this move, on the P»rt off th* Repayment to ^ de8Cribed byy the delegates. %venue for highway maintenance purposee that
to endeavor to assist. the Tarmers.even more^t a Middle8ex was most largely represented and vehicles be taxed according to horse
lnthe past in the 8°\“tion of their l^eb^toch emphasized that they disapproved of Federal or »r fop it le the large, not the > small car. 
lng problems. .... d agBistance as Provincial interference in their road construct tbat sucks up the bonding material, leaving

?r"^rrse”«^.fp?s,r*Which make for secu g^thb^tP • Qf the several Governments and that a equitable basis compared with the fanning
wel! qualified tor the work he assumes. Bom in frontage tax could not be worked out on an properties through whichit**’ ™n

oq «Sontia in 1878 he is a graduate of the equitable basis. indeed, a,' well-founded request. iusti-Sax Academy Aftér teaching school in rural For many years the County would it improve ruralroads ^ivt
étions "and working on a farm in Nova Scotia had very commendable roads in some parte fiable tax dn property that is paytag better ^
^rimber o years, he took a course at the and about ten per cent, of the 2,300 dend3 than the contiguous lands and yet ia taxM

Ontario*1 Agricultural College in 1902. He was miles of highway have been improved under the proportionately far below them but it wouW
of thf first six men appointed as District ffighways ^ ciTA- £?&£»tS? £3£.*S8?S “ X £

“SX”12E, . intérêt i» til torn, », ’SmwoJro.d., lor »££ ïïïti ol trti.porU«oti , I

wbteh havegdone excellent service to their several one-third of a cord of gravel had been pla ceiving station regulate» disposition to a *T ,
rommunitipR He also organized the first rural large extent.
school fairs in his county. Mr. Hart will Where concentration of traffic nea^ ® ,

his new duties on the first of the new and cities necessitates wider and more expensive
thoroughfares it seems only right that the uroan
municipalities should contribute towards their . I
construction and maintenance. V8Ut^ y wor8t to 
or so of road nearest the town is the worst to |
be found in any township and when a comprehen
sive scheme is evolved to improve embraceour public highways it must otneceealty^br ace |
first those small strdtches of thoroughfarte that 
lead to the marketing centres »more firmly the urban people with the producer
and the farm.
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Seed Growing Centres.
Taking into consideration the immense area in-aaists

the production and acquisition of puremers for
or registe Newman> Becretary of the Canadian.
Seed Growers’ Association, pointed out to h

vE 1tho mmiherless acres under cultivation and admirable work which, under authority m ww
amountTs fralT^l«SSSidï 1

It is in order to improve the genera 9 ada, Jr°m _,lit1ona deservedly ranking now as
of seed and make it ?08sibl® strength I cUslte Imon^the niany useful and popular pute 1
that are founded on yield, puri y formed ... issned from the Canadian Department 1
that these seed-growing centres are being formed^ utter volume was wisely «
It is not an experimental propaganda, but^ a SLitned to al'd in the recognition and destrue-
purely commercial scheme that wi gn pests the new work is distinctly
Le to the growers and advantageous to the ^°“tr°Ûcule IMs to promote in place of weeds

EHcmEiHrl
v.r,.ng ,„d replant «.rent area. W» p„ „U. I. bj. oP= c, pl.-U and <«n, U- ™

regenerated seed. responsi- S1 00 oer mile would annually maintain lustrations of the seeds. Beginning with an in-
In the past each indmdual has bœnjespo^^ $30.00 per ^ ^ & hor8e d cart be given description of grasses and legumlnon.

ble directly to the Seed Growe three gen- rh,,r„é of a certain stretch of road, o niants a most* valuable chapter on seeding loi- w
his registered stock was n^ m 1 or seed stmga motor truck could be, utilized P and- then In succession a detailed
orations removed from Elite , atin„ t leaat 50 miles of highway. Roads nave , than half a hundred plants, covering
that had been grown on an area w,th t been as expensive as in other countie , points as botanical description, geographi-
one-half. acre, which tU™ in ^s necLsi- “ood gravel roads can be constructed> ^$2,800 J£tribxltion, habitat, cultural condit pn«,
hand-selected and threshed g • «rrowth of to $4 000 per mile when near a fai Cnun- habits of growth, agricultural value, pasture,
tated a small plot each y^L^'f the "cmtre” \°t was the expressed opinion of the County Coun hatuts o gr Beed> concludlng with a good
“Elite Stock Seed,” but members of the uen^ ^ Wtbat a macadam road was good for the ^ Index. The apt quotations, many
are responsible only to the due produce money but could in no wise compare R ancient authorities on agriculture,
ganization and one or two men nayV ^ “""Constructed gravel road. Kent is in k unlque Rterary and historical flavor
Elite Seed for the entire group °f “ d for the 'SOIaewhat different sphere, so to speak. & a ^ th(P hook. For the preparation and the work
find various districts admira ^ in‘land seed and . a scarce commodity and the road fccrUes the farm public is indebted to Geo. H. Clark,
growth of particular kin^s of g the farmers clay formation inestimable advantage u. S. A., Peed Commissioner, and M. O. Malte,
it is only reasonable to belie co-opera- fr ' the use of the split-log diag. ph D The colored illustrations were prepared
of that community would commodity. ^ are wet after a rain the clay can_ be drag- Fh. D. Criddle, ft capable artist who W
tive production of one l'arU( ^.,, ™ thirty- r”d L to the centre and the very working of the by ^ mùatrated the work, "Farm Weeds.
The scheme has already been havinK a 6e P,hile wet> tends to puddle it a"d give rise ^ evidence of the extra care taken with the text
one different communities m 0 potato- t a’ baked condition. It is thq opin , the authors secured the critical co-operation ,o_
total membership of 337; exc'"“ . f ninety-two th l after a few year’s, systematic dragg 8 . Prof c. A. Zavltz, of the Ontario Agricultural
growing centre at Emo, composed of n that ‘ become so firm that it will not break Vrou L. 9. Klinck, of Macdonald
members. ^ven under the influence of frost In the vo.^e whom we have no more reliable

P fv. ,.f the county, however, conditions are /^ ... in Canadian field husbandry. Copie» 
more extreme and at certain seasons of the year q, ^ Lsuperb and useful volume are available to 

. , th roads become practically impassable. public at the nominal price of 50 cents eaxsh,
thanks for the prompt dm the thig direction that some more ^borate th P ^ 9peedily ensure a very wide diatrl-

knife- It is a dandy. e ction is necessary and that co^taUon ^ ^ ^ in the continued advance Of Can*-
“J wbMm ROBB. .t°,S
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It is a Dandy.
1r right. Please accept my 

livery of my premium 
like your paper very - 

§at be without it.
Wentworth Co., Ont.
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Christmas Number and Other Good 
Things Appreciated.

We publish herewith a lew ot the many testi- ?
montais which are daily pouting into this office : |

Prince Edward Island Notes.Deputations ask for Tariff Relief 
and Tariff Stability. THEThe weather during the past month has been 

remarkably mild. We are having practically our 
Last week a deputation of ten influential men Qrat jroat this autumn at the present time.

representing the grain growers of the Prairie There has been a snowfall, but not sufficient for ____
WM Provinces and the Dominion Grange waited on sleighing. The open autumn has given the far- MOST INTERESTING, MOST USEFUL.

! EiSsSIgp; 5
imports from Great Britain to one-half the excellent pasturage that prevailed all througn enough to 8end me it is in all respects a 

general tariff and to provide, for a further gra- October and Noveiinbe). The milk supply a e 8plendtd number—à credit to you and a joy to 
dual reduction until there is free trade with factories is better than last year, although q your readers. As a regular subscriber to and

1
change of all agricultural and animal products are having to shovel them out of their cellars. yQUr pubtjcation throughout the year. It may 
between the two countries ; that all foodstuffs Tu^ps’ *°°- are not keeping as well as usua . be a matter 0f taste, but at any rate I find
not nrovided for in the offer of the United States ^ ralns °* tJhe a9umn may,yet t“r“"Ut”°‘ "The Farmer's Advocate” about the most inter- 

' P ...... .. th to1 be an unmixed evil as many farmers a e esting and most useful and most educative paper
be transferred to the free list ; that pending the pelled to {eed their oats that otherwise would be thatgcomeg to my tabl6i and x am glad to have
passage of legislation asked for any duties now offering them for sale. tbis opportunity of telling you so. May you go

1imposed under the Canadian customs tariff which The price of milch cows has gone up very Qn and prosper 1 And may you greatly succeed, 
E are the cause of countervailing duties being im- much, and cattle are now quite scarce, se era ag yQU are certain to do, in your work of mak- 

poaed against any food products of this country hundred having been shaped to the united ^ not only good farmers, but good citizens as
I by any foreign country be immediately removed after the reduction of the duty. Big cattle, too, weU , EDWARD B. HORNE.

E and that any tariff or trade concession granted are in good demand. Quite a number of breed-
Ü to any other country be immediately extended to ers have their herds tested for tuberculosis, and
B Great Britain ' as quite a number of cows have reacted, pur-
|A It was also asked that the Government intro- Rasera of purebred stock are buying subject to
6 duce at the coming session an Act to pendit the . , , _ . ...i establishment of co-operative societies of all ”ee*c *n December ^as a y
§ kinds, whether for the purpose of credit or trade. ^ Charlottetown The annual meeting of the

a ^ «ri» ooVoH for- win» Fruit Growers Association was held in connec-

I; for ^th regard to ocean freight charges on grain hundred delegateB in attendance from
Tni H»m,tl<tinnh!lJ^1w!m<tLdPthA ara8inaAtt^mend-. the various institutes. The county representa- 
The deputation also wanted the Grain Act amend Uve ideft came up for discussion by the delegates

and was highly approved of. Arrangements were
also made for the holding of the Provincial Seed
Fair.
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wRenfrew Co., Ont.
ETHE BEST ISSUE.

RDVIEW
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :

Referring to your Christmas Number of "The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” for 
1913, I have no hesitation in saying that, for 
practical value and from every other' standpoint, 
I consider this number one of the very best ever 
issued by the agricultural press of Canada.

JAS. MILLS.

wm
The tot 

City end 
week wenH

Cars ... 
Cattle 
Hogs .. 
Sheep . 
Calves 

Horsei

.Board of Railway Commissioners.
Er

BIG AND BEAUTIFUL.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Your Christmas issue is a beautiful number 
and I congratulate" you and your company on !.§§§|' 

What a difference between 
"The Advocate.”

W. R. MEREDITH.

■

■If ed to transfer inspection and control of grain 
scales from the Inland Revenue to the Trade and 
Commerce Department under the jurisdiction ■ of 
the Railway Commission. And finally that the 
Railway Act be amended to make companies lia
ble for the full value of live stock killed or in
jured on railway lands, through the operation 
of the railway, save in cases of negligence by the 
owner of the animal, and also that it be made 
the duty of the railway companies to protect

Ur"„d 'KouThVh'X Annual Dominion Grange Meeting.
About sixty enthusiastic members of the Dom-

A small deputation, after hearing what the inion Grange met in Victoria Hall, Toronto, last chael” is worth three new subscriptions instead 
former deputation asked, waited upon Premier week. They again declared against a protective of one. I will certainly speak a good word for
Sprden and certain members of the Government, tariff as now constituted, believing it to be a “The Farmer’s Advocate” whenever the oppor-
and in strong terms denounced the policy of those burden on agriculture ; they also stood for an in- tunity arises. * MRS. JOHN ARCHIBALD.
asking for freer trade. This latter deputation crease of the British preference leading to free
consisted of five fruit growers and three breeders trade with the mother country. Direct legislu- 
and dealers in pure-bred live stock. They, all tion through the initiative and the referendum, 
favored tariff stability and asked that no reduc- and a referendum on the navy question were fav- 
tions be made. The tariff may have some effect ored. Parcel post was highly commended and 
on the fruit business, but pure-bred live stock municipal control of the construction and main- 
now enter free and are exported free of duty.

The points brought out by both sides of the road systems were opposed. The Educational
question led the Premier to promise each députa- Department came in for some strong criticism,
tion that what they had set forth would receive
the "serious consideration of the Government.” suing year : Master, W. C. Good, Brantford ;

/•' It seems a pity that the agriculturists of the Overseer, Col. J. Fraser, Burford ; Secretary, J. 
country cannot get together and formulate a J. Morrison, Arthur ; Lecturer, Walter Anderson, 
policy behind which all could stand. It might Essex ; Chaplain, F. B. Bainard, Glanworth ;
require a little "give and take,” but divided Steward, Gordon Deneau, Essex ; Assistant
nothing is accomplished. Steward, Fred. Pettypiece, Forest. Executive,

W. L. Smith, W. E. Wardell and R. II. Halbert.

9 having produced it. 
it and the first number of 
which I well remember !

Supreme Court of Ontario.

The tot 
two mar 
of 1912

The annual meetings of the Farmers’ Insti
tutes have been held during the past month. 
They show an increased activity and everything 
points to good work being done through the In
stitutes this winter.

¥
BETTER THAN EXPECTED.

F. R. i. Cars .., 
Cattle 
Hogs .. 
Sheep . 
Calves 
Horses

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”':
Many thanks for the premiums. They came 

sooner than I expected and both were better than 
I expected. The tea set is very fine and has a 
beautiful delicate pattern. The book "Carmi-

;5
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passes.
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Wellington Co., Ont. fc
EVERY FARMER SHOULD TAKE IT.

Enclosed find money order for $1.50 for re
newal of subscription to "The Farmer’s Advo
cate.” I think your paper does a wonderful lot 
of good to farmers, and might say that we are 
getting a lot of good information out of it, and 
every farmer should take it. 
ing "The Advocate” every success.

Wellington Co., Ont.

tenance of highways was believed in, while trunk

I will close wisn-
The following officers were elected for the en-

JOHN EVANS.
«

SOMETHING DONE.
I wish to thank you in all sincerity for the 

many helps derived from your pages and to wish 
you renewed and increased success in uplifting and 
ennobling the profession of agriculture in Can
ada.

‘1

The high plane agriculture enjoys in our 
land to-day is, in no small measure, directly in
debted to the efforts of “The Farmer’s Advo
cate.”

Holstein Sale at Woodstock.
Warning Against Subscription 

Fakirs.
The big Holstein sale held at Woodstock, on 

Wednesday, Dec. 17th, was an unqualified suc- 
The cattle were of a high standard and

JACOB MATTHIAS.
Muskoka, Ont.cess.

the prices paid the highest ever paid for Hol
stein cattle at an auction sale in Canada.

We are in receipt of several complaints from 
people who have paid money to men going about
the country purporting to be taking sub- Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” : 
scriptions for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 1 wish to thank you, not only personally, but 
Magazine” and who are fakirs. One of these on behalf of the Board of the Albright Art Gal- 
men refused to give a receipt for the subscription ,ery f°r your great kindness to us in writing 

before purchasing. If any further evidence was money, and the other was offering a book as a ®!>ch delightful articles and reproducing ‘The 
needed by breeders to convince them of the vast premium to any who would bite. We take this Haymakers by L'Hermitte; "The Coming 
Benefits to be gained by using a strictly high- means of warning all readers against any stran- by Inness; "The Marvelous Sauce” by
class sire it was found in the almost fabulous gers who represent themselves as agents for 'ibert; and "Across the Common” by Charles 
prices paid for the get of the grandly-bred bull ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” and who are not duly hPrague Pearce. This is certainly most import
ed use on these herds, King Lyons Hengerveld, authorized to take subscriptions. Have nothing ant f°r us and both the articles and the repro- 
hoifer calves but a few weeks old selling up to *° d° with any "cheap jack who offers a pre- duel ions are perfect.
$380. Two others (twins), dropped Sept. 15th, mium with the paper. No premiums are offered We appreciate sincerely your help and loyal 
sold for $240 each and bull calves up to $120 to new subscribers. Be sure to get a receipt on support. Just here, please let me congratulate 
each. The highest-priced cow at the sale ($435) a printed "Farmer’s Advocate” receipt blank. you on the beautiful Christmas number of "The 
was the four-year-old Gretqui Hengerveld Keyes, --------------------------- armer s Advocate and Home Magazine.” It is

, »”• DW,.g Harv.s- "“*.,^.7^1..“ LToTc'S.'S

. ’ .. . . . , ' uauK»>-ei=. ter Company, which, about 1902, was merged work
others sold for prices only a margin under he wltb the International Harvester Company, died
$400 mark and very many of them between the lag(. w@ek at Miami Florifla.
two and three-hundred mark. The highest price estimated at from $30,000,000 to $50,000,000. 
f6r two-year-old heifers was $4;>5 for Colantha 
Hengerveld Keyes, a grand-daughter of Colantha
Johanna Lad, other two-year-olds ranging along “ Action has been taken on some markets

Yearling heifers reached against men offering potatoes in bag lots, the The thirty-seventh annual convention of the
It was bags not containing 90 lbs. A bag of potatoes Dairymen’s Association of Eastern Ontario will

in Canada must contain 90 lbs. to be lawful be held in the Town Hall Cornwall January
weight. 7th, 8th and 9th, 1914

ART REPRODUCTIONS APPRECIATED.The
day was favorable and upwards of a thousand 
gathered in the big rink, many of them, of 
course, out of idle curiosity and to the incon
venience of others who desired to see the cattle )

you are doing.
Cornelia B. Sage,His wealth was Director.

Albright Art Gallery,
Buffalo, N.Y.

j
from $150 to $320.
the $280 mark, with several over $200. 
a most satisfactory sale and demonstrated the 
increasing firmness of the dairy industry.
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Buffalo.No. 8 inspected steers, cows and bulls, | Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,600 
11c.; city hides, flat 14c.; country to 1,700 lbs., sold at $300 to $350 
hides, cured, 13*0.; calf skins, per lb., each; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs.,

; 16c-; lamb skins and pelts, 60c. to 90c.’ $225 to $300 each; broken - down, old I week all round. Too many on offer
each; horse hides. No. 1, $8.50 to $4; I animals, $75 to $125, and choicest sad-1 the needs. Pact is. Shippers appeared
tallow. No. 1, per lb., 5*c. to 7c. | die and carriage animals, $850 to $5001 tQ havo opened the gates and let ’

TORONTO SEED MARKET. I « I come- Chicago had the heavy supply
w. I Poultry.—Poultry was naturally m ac-l on Monday of 8,500 head, and Buffalo,

Alsike, No. 1, per bushel. $8.50 to tive demand last week. Prices held firm, I 7.000. Something like forty cars of 
$9.25; alsike. No. 2, per bushel, $7 to I and dealers were quoting in a wholesale I shipping - and heavy steers were here the 
$8, alsike. No. 3, per bushel, $5 to way as follows : Turkeys, 20c. to 28c. I past week, demand for which waa on the 
$5.50; timothy, No. 1. per bushel, $2.76 I per lb.; ducks, 16c. to 18c.; chickens, I very indifferent order, resulting in values 
to $8.25; timothy. No. 2, per bushel, $2 16c. to 20c.; fowl, 12c. to 16c.; geese, I dropping off from 25c. to 85c. on better
to $2.50; red clover, per bushel, $6.00 | 14c. to 16c. Live turkeys changed hands I kinds of steers, with butchering grades

at 19c. to 20c.; live chickens, 12c. to I being declined generally 10c. to 16c.
16c.; live fowl, 13c. to 15c., and- live I Best weighty steers on offer ranged from 
geese, at 14c. to 15c. | $8.85 to -$8.66. and represented some of ,

as prime shipping steers as have come 
to market this year. Handier grades of 
steers were more popular, the far east 
even clamoring for them. Shipping steers 
averaging from 1,150 to 1,250 lbs., are 
selling more readily now than the 1,860 
on up to 1,600-lb. kinds. Yearlings are 
holding up about as well as any grades, 
these being in good request all the time, 
and when they approach the fancy order, 

Potatoes.—The weather continued very I sell as high and even higher than < he 
mild, and primes were, if anything, lower. I very heavy, long-feed steers. Nice, tidy 
Green Mountains were quoted at 80c. to I heifers, and good kinds of butch"ring 
85c. per bag, track, in car lots, while 1 cows, sold to better advantape than did 
Quebec varieties were 75c. per bag, I the steers, fat heifers especially h -ing 
track. In a jobbing way, prices were I taken readily. Stockers and feeders sold 
15c. to 20c. higher, ex store. Bags I 10c. to 15c. lower, and the outlet 
weigh 90 lbs. | not as broad as it has been, by reason

of the Pennsylvania demand having been 
pretty well met. Bulls were off a quar
ter on nearly all kinds, while only the 
better kinds of fresh cows and aprmgers 
proved satisfactory sale, 
week were 8,276, as against 6,875 the 
previous week, and 7,826 a year ago. 
There was an even thirty-car supply from 
Canada for the week. Quotations ;

Best Canada steers, 1,850 to 1.450 lbs.. 
$7.75 to $8; best Canada steers, 1,160 

Selected eggs sold at 87c. to 88c., while I to iaB0 lb8 g7 35 to 37.50; choice.
No. 1 candled sold at 88c. to 84c., and I bandy steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $7.76
No. 2 candled at 26c. to 27c. I to yg. fair to good steers, 1,000 to

Manitoba flour—Prices at To- I Butter.—There was a good demand fori 1,100 lbs., $7.26 to $7.50; best COWS, 
First patents, $5.50; second butter, and the market was firm. Choice I $6.26 to $6.60; butcher cows, $5.26 to 

patents, $5; in cotton, 10c. more; strong | makes were 38*c. to 29c. per lb., whole-1 $6.50; best heifers, $7.25 to $7,75; medic
sale. Fine butter waa 28c. to 38*c., I um butcher heifers, $6.40 to $6.60; best
while second grades were 27*0. to 27fc. I feeding steers, dehorns, $7.26 to $7.60; 

HAY AND MILLFEED. I Dairy butter was firm, at 28c. to 24c. I fair to good steers, $6.25 to $6.60; fancy
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, P” lb- I «*<** ateer»-

No 1 $13 to $14- No. 2 $12 to $13. I Grain.—No. 2 Western Canada oats I light, stock steers, $6.26 to *5.76, boss Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, were quoted at 41*c. to 42c. per bushel. I heavy bu*k. *«-76 to $7.25; best butC
40*c. to 41c., I bulls, $6.26 to $6.76; bologna bulls, 

$6.75 to $6.25; stock bulls, common to 
good, $6 to $6; best milkers and spring, 
ers, $76 to $100; medium to good, $60 
to $70.

Hogs.—The hog supply last week figured 
62,000, as against 56,000 the previous

1 , „.i*

.r Good THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

badly last ■ 
for

>:5« The cattle trade went off
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ia office :
FUL. Capital Authorized • $ 25,000,000 

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets -

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.
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to $7.00.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
There was an abundant supply of fruits 

and vegetables, 
by the wagonload.
Spies, $4 to $4.50 for good No. 1, and 
$3 to $3.50 for No. 2; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $3.50; Canadian onions, 
per bag of 75 lbs., $2; cabbages, $1.25 
to $1.50 per case; turnips, 60c. per bag; 
beets, 75c. per bag; carrots, 80c. per 
bag; parsnips, 80c. to 90c. per bag; 
celery, 40c. to 65c. per dozen.

BREADSTTJFFS.

Dressed Hogs.—The continuation of
1 PPt,8. were brouSht in I mj1(j weather deprived the market of the 

Prices were easier. I activlty which mlght otherwise have pre
vailed. However, there is a good de
mand for everything available, at 13c. to 
18*c. for abattoir - dressed, fresh - killed 
stock, and 12*c. to 18c. for country- 
dressed, lightweight stock, and 12c. to 
12*c. for heavy.

Savings Department at all 
Branches. A

à
.

= ■

Markets.
Toronto. Wheat.—Ontario wheat, new, No. 2 red,

The total receipts of live stock at the I northern, 93c. to 94c.; No. 2 northern. 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past I 91*c. to 92*c. 
week were : *

gf?
• of "The 1 
zine’’ for 
that, for 
andpoint, 
best ever 

ida.
MILLS.

w as

• MHoney and Syrup.—White-clover combOats.—New, No. 2 white, 33*c. to
84*c., outside; 85*c. to 36*c., track, To-1 was 15c. to 16c. per lb.; extracted, 10*c.

Manitoba, No. 2, 41c.; No. 8, to 11*c-: dark comb. 18c. to 14c., and
48 604 652 I 89*C.. lake ports. strained. 7*c. to 8*c. per lb. Tins of

1.071 7.447 8,518 Rye.-No. 2. 08c. to 69=., outside. maple eyrup eold at 9c. to lOc per lb
288 10,248 10,581 I Peas.-No. 2, $1 to $1.05. outside. while syrup in wood was 7c. to 8c„ and
560 4,256 4.816 | Buckwheat.-No. 2, 70c., outside. I maple SUgar’ 8c’ to 10C’ *** lbl

Corn.—American, No. 8 yellow, 77*c„
84 I Midland; 85c., track, Toronto.

I Barley.—For malting, 55c. to 57c.; for 
The total receipts of live stock at the| feed, 48c. to 46c., outside.

Flour.—Ontario, winter wheat, 90-per
cent. patents, $3.60 to $8.70, bulk, sear- 
board.

. .City. Union. Total. ronto.
Cars ......
Cattle .....
Hogs .......
Sheep ......
Calves .... 
Horses .

ElReceipts this •
tji-

Eggs—Eggs showed no change, being 
about as high as they could be. Strictly 
fresh stock was 55c. to 60c. per dozen.

74 477 651il number 
ipany on 
e between 
.dvocate.” 
tEDITH.

56 28 :;1i1
fc:

two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1912 were :

City. Union. Total. I ronto are :
Cars .............
Cattle

36 878 409
bakers’, $4.80, in Jute.517 5,422 6,939 

181 6,645 6,826
Sheep ............... 720 8,852 4,07»
Calves  ....... 57 563 20

•hey came 
letter than 
nd has a 
c “Carmi
ns instead 
I word for 
bhe oppor- 
HBALD.

Hogs .......

Horses 7 7

The combined receipts at the city and I $8.50 to $9. I ex store. No. 8 wer®
Union Stock-yards for the past week, I Bran—Ontario, $21 to $22 in bags, while No. 2 feed were 89*c. per bushel,
show an increase of 148 cars, 2,679 cat-1 track, Toronto; shorts, $22 to $36; I ex store.
tie, 3,705 hogs, 744 sheep and lambs, I Manitoba bran and shorts the same. I Flour .-Manitoba first patents were 
and 77 horses, but a decrease of 691 nnnnnnu I 9uoted at $5 4 1 per barrel, in bags; sec-
calves, compared with the corresponding I I onds, $4.90, and strong bakers , $4.70.
week of 1912. I Butter—Creamery pound rolls, 31c. to Ontario winter - wheat flour was un- L

34c.; creamery solids, 28c. to 80c.; sepaU changed, at $4.75 to $6 for patents, and I ’ ’ . É ,, ’ d prleee
rator dairy, 27c. to 28c.; store loU. »4c. $4.50 to $4.60 per barrel. In wood, fori ** P“y a flttaen-cent range for the
to 25c- 1 8trai«hV roUer8' I flrst five days, being from $7.76 to $7.90

Millfeed—Bran sold at $21 per ton, and I f(Jr packen|. grade,, pig, being at the top-» a.i zjz jrsjrsurs.w %
SSSuftk"Jfic. g ügÆ *“ “*w «'-“I,W4. « «• «■«•. •»

combs per dozen sections, $2.50 to $3.^ I Hay—Prices were steady. No. 11 Sheep and Lamb#—Buna for last
Potatoes.—Ontarios. 80c. to 90c. p preMed bay; car lots, Montreal, on track, I reached 60,000, as against 88,400 the - ïg

bag, car lots. T°ro ' was $17 per ton, while No. 2 extra good I previous week, and 46,800 a year ago.
Beans—Imported, hand-picked, $2.85 | ^ $1# tQ ,16> No. a waa $14 to I Supply largest of eeaeon. Prices lower.

$14.50 per ton, ex track. I and trade very slow, heavy lambs being
Hides—Prices showed no change last I almost unsalable. Beet lambs, $7.76 to 

week. Beef hides were 12c., 18c. and I $8. a load of Christmas lambs selling 
14c., for Nos. 8, 2 and 1, respectively, I Friday at $8.16; cull lambs, $7.26 down; 
calf skins were 16c. and 17c. for Nos. I heavy lambs not wanted, at from $6.60 
2 and 1, respectively, and lamb skins I to, $7: top yearlings, $6.76. Yearling 
were $1.10 each, with hides ranging from I ewes were underselling yearling wethers 
$1 75 for No. 2, to $2.60 each for No. I $1 per cwt. Beet wether sheep, $6 to

Christmas cattle were of-1 t Tallpw sold at i*c. to 8c. per lb. I $5.26; ewes, $4.26 to $4.76, mostly as
fered on the local market in fair quan-1 {or rougb and 6c, t0 e*c. for rendered. I to weight; cull ’ sheep, $8.60 down.

Some of the choicest | | Calves—1,600 last week; 1,700 thsweek
I previous, and 1,460 a year ago. Good, 

active market all week, tope ranging 
from $11.60 to $12; culls $10 down, end 

Cattle—Beeves, $6.60 to $9.75; Texas | grassers $4.60 to $6.
Eggs—White, fancy, 40c.; fancy, 

and heifers, | 88c. to 89c.
Live Poultry .—Turkeys, 31e. to 22c.; 

fowls, 14c. to 16c.; ducks, 16c. to 18c.;

ykm

1

E IT.
.50 for re- 
icr’a Advo- 
inderful lot 
lat we are 

of it, and 
close wisn-

Receipts of live stock at the Toronto 
markets for the past week were liberal, 
considering the season. The quality was 

_^fair to good, more of the good to choice 
than for the previous week. Trade was 
never better, or prices higher, consider
ing that it was the week after the 
Christmas market. Prices were firm in 
all the different classes of live stock, and

Cheese.—Old, 14c. to 15c.; new, 14c.

EVANS.
«

,y for the 
nd to wish 
lifting and 
re in Can- 
oys in our 
iirectly in- 
er’s Advo- 
TTHIAS.

trade very active.
Butchers'.—Choice, heavy steers, sold at 

$8 to $8.90, and $9 was paid for a 
selected lot of choice steers; good to 
choice heifers. $8 to $8.25, was paid; 
medium, $7 to $7.75; common, $6 to 
$6.75; good to choice cows, $6 to $7.25; 
medium cows, $5.25 to $6;
$3.50 to $4.25; good to choice bulls, $6 
to $7; medium bulls, $5.25 to $6; com
mon bulls, $4.50 to $5.

Stockers and Feeders.—Prices 
firmer than at any time this season, for 
choice, 1,000 to 1,100-lb. steers, which 
sold at $7 to $7.25 per cwt.; good 
$6.50 to $6.75; common, $5.50 to $5.75; I e grea
rough, common stockers, $4.75 to $5.25. I 9“» 1 |h while some very

Milkers -and Springers.-A liberal sup-1 P h(mda at 7}c. to 7Jc. per lb.
Ply of milkers °nd spr.ngers ^ Medium qualities ranged from 6c. to 7c..
prices ranging from $50 to $100, bvt I common were available as low as
bulk sold at about $70 each. I Canning stock sold as low

Veal Calves.—Choice veal calves never I • to’4c- per lb. Sheep and lambs
higheT prices than during the jn very good demand, but the

from $10. I oflerings were limited, and salee of lambs
were made at firm prices, viz., 8*c. to 

Ewe sheep sold at 5*0. to 
of the calves offered

V
Canadians, hand - picked,bushel;per

$2.35; primes, $2.
Poultry.—Turkeys, alive, 18c. to 19c.; 

10c. to 11c.; ducks, 12c. to 14c.; 
chickens, 13c. to 14c.; hens, 10c.
geese.

canner s,

Montreal.ATED. .

Live Stockwereonally, but 
it Art Gal- 
in writing 
icing ' ‘The 

Coming 
Sauce” by 
by Charles 
ost import- 

the repro-

tity last week, 
fattened stock sold at 9c. per lb., but 

bulk of the trade in the top 
in the vicinity of 8c. to 

fine beef

A)

\\ Chicago.e

steers, $6.60 to $7.65; stockers and feed
ers, $4.90 to $7.85; cows 
$3.30 to $8.40; calves, $6.50 to $10.50.

Hogs—Light, $7.25 to $7.65; mixed,
$7.40 to $7.75; heavy, $7.40 to $7.75; | geese, 16c. to 16c. 
rough, $7.40 to $7.50; pigs, $6.25 to 
$7.45.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, native, $4.25 
to $5.50; yearlings, $6.40 to $6.60.
Lambs, native, $6.26 to $7.80.

and loyal 
ongratulate 
er of “The 

It is

sold at 
past week,
$11.50 per
$10 for good, while common 
sold from $6 to $8.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices were firm all 
$5.50 to $6.25;

ilranging 
cwt. for choice, and $9 to 

to medium British Cattle Markets.V.
ne.” 
rou certain- 
,he splendid

9c. per lb. Quotations for Irish steers and heifsrs 
are 18*c. to 16c. a pound.The quality

was not extra, although a few sold as
culls and rams, $3.50 to $4.50; lambs,, high as $15^ thej>ulk of the stoc

$8.50 to $8.90. he market for hogs was slightly firmer,
Hogs.-The hog market was firmer. I ^ g ranged from 9*c. to 9*c. per

selects fed and watered, selling at | ^ weighed off cars.
liorduTl_Sthotugh"’ aXfw havebTn I Bronte. Out.; Holsteins.

d ’hands during the past few days. March llth.-G. H. McKenzie. Lansing, 
follows ; I Ont.; Holsteins.

6c.

week. Ewes sold at
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

30th—J. A. Stewart, Sr.,
•‘And you like chicken, Sem 7"
-Gee 1
"And you get ’
"Oh, sure, boss.
"How do you get 'em, Sam 7"
"Well, boss, you know dat ol’ say In', 

•Love will find de way.

[rector.
Ah certainly does, boas."

once in » whilst" 
Ah gets 'em."4.

December
Menie, Ont.; Holsteins.

20th, 1914—E. F. Osier,J anuaryand $9 off cars.
ion of the 
intario will 
11, January I

I
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HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows,

was 
changing 
Prices

and cows, 13c.;
12c.; continued steady, as
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It alone, the priests having 
separated, just thirty days alter leaving 
Three Rivers.

At the town of Ihonatiria, deep in 
the forest, (somewhere east of Georgian 
Bay) he was welcomed by the Indians, and 
a little later Fathers Daniel and Davost 
arrived, a glad reunion.
Indians at once helped to build a house 
for the priests, who divided it into 

with doors and set up their 
A great marvel to-

becomemud and 
the larger of

plastered withof wood.
thatched with long grass, 
which was divided into four rooms, re
fectory. chapel, kitchen and living-room 
for workmen.

Now, through the eyes 
historians look within the building, 
the six Jesuits gathered in the refectory 
for the evening meal.” he says, ‘‘one 
was conspicuous among the rest.—a tall, 

with features that seemed

can novelist, and whs met her Mohawk 
chief while staying at the home of her 
brother-in-law, who conducted a mission 
on the reserve.

Pauline Johnston published two vol- 
‘‘The White Wampum'’ 

The romance and

Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

of one of ourSi ernes of poetry : 
and ‘‘British Bom." 
legend of the Indian race have been 
largely drawn upon for the material of 
her work, and she reveals as well the 
love of ‘free life and fresh air," that 
we think of as a racial characteristic. 
Judging her verse apart from the un
usual interest of the author’s person
ality. it can hardly be said to touch 
such searching chords of beauty and 
imagination as great poetry undoubtedly 
should ; but we find skilful descriptive

one hand

“OfES The friendly

rooms
rude housekeeping, 
the Indians was this house and its 
furnishings, and the fathers have record
ed how
squatted on the ground, waiting to 
hear the clock strike. Scarcely lee» 
marvellous were a prism, a magnet, and 
a magnifying glass, and so the place 

with dusky neighbors dur-

stroog man, 
carved by Nature for a soldier. —This 
was Jean de Brebeuf. famed for his 
terrible martyrdom, with the more frail 
Lalemaut. a few years later. The other» 
were Fathers Masse, Daniel, Davoet, De 
Nouee and Le Jeune.—Six men within a 
rude, palisaded enclosure, mere atoms in 
that vast new land, and yet they ‘‘aimed 

the conversion of a continent. «
few words to follow the

they would sit for hours

powers and dramatic fire on 
combined with delicate poetic imagery

the other.
was overrun
ing the greater part of every day. At 
four o’clock, 
quired to depart, and the fathers were 
enabled to carry no their study of the 
Huron language in quiet.

Studying, teaching, giving relief to 
the sick, baptising, the days of the 
missionaries were filled with duties, and 
although the Indians were slow to «ra

the white man’s religion, they at 
least rewarded the patience and kindness 
of their teachers with some sort of 

The white man’s heaven, bow- 
There was no

Now lust a
of these remarkable and devotedand musical language on 

Some of her poems come as
have to being household 

"The

they were re-however.as career 
men *almost any we

words in Canada, for instance.
Song My Paddle Sings,"
River," “As Red Men Die." 
vivid piece of description ip “Rainfall”, 
which has not been so often quoted :

• • • •

"Shadow Father Le Jeune arrived at Quebec 
before the deatn ofA very some three years 

Champlain, young, and full of enthus
iasm for his work. At Tadouesao he 
first saw Indians, ten or 
with painted faced and dressed in skins, 
who came into the cabin of the ship.

On July 5th. 1632, he arrived at 
welcomed with

twelve men
brace

"From out the- west, where darkling 
storm clouds float.

The waking wind pipes soft ‘its rising 
note.

"From out the west, o’erhanging with 
fringes gray.

The wind precludes with sighs Its 
roundelay. •

Mies Pauline Johnson.
(Tekahionwake.)

love.
ever, they did not like, 
hunting there, they «aid, and nothing 

Also they were not ready to 
themselves sinners, but indig-1 

nantly denied that they ever did wrong. 
Indeed, the priests found it very nerd, 
indeed, to give them any conception of 
the meaning of the terms in which the 
Christian religion could be so easily ex
plained to Europeans.

With winter came 
dancing and medicine 
nights indeed tor these men used only 
to the civilization of Europe. One 
great dance to cure a crazy man 
Father Brebeuf ha» described in detail. 
"Some," he says, "had sacks over their

Some

Quebec, where he was 
great joy, and soon he was In- the thick 
of his work, learning Algonquin, and 
teaching the children whom he used to 
send oil happy after a dinner of boiled

to eat. 
confessC. Pf R. East-bound.

By E. Pauline Johnson.
I swing to the land of morn
The grey old East, with its grey old

sSes,
Hie land of leisure, ths land of ease. 
The land of flowers and fruits and trees, 
Aim! the place where ye were bom.

peas.
Before long he was gladdened by the 

arrival of Champlain from France with 
the rest of the party already mentioned, 
and the little household was consolidat
ed on the St. Charles, but home-com
forts could not be long for the mission
ary. in October Le Jeune set off with 
a party of Montagnais towards the St. 
John country, ami during that bitter 
winter got his first taste of cold and 
hunger, of the smoke in the rude tente, 
and hardships of travelling through win
ter woods.

singing, piping, laugh-“Then blowing, 
ing loud.

It scurries on before the grey storm- 
' cloud ; the eeason for 

cure», strange
the hollow and along the hill"Across

It whips and whirls among the maples.Freighted with wealth I come 
Food, and fortune, and fellow that went 
Far out West on ndiventure bent,
With well-worn pick and a folded tent, 
la bringing his bullion home.

:
till

“With boughs upbent and green of 
leaves blown wide,

Ths silver shines upon their underside.

"A gusty freshening of the humid air 
With showers laden and with fragrance 

rare :

"And now a little sprinkle, with a dash 
Of great cool drops that fall 

sudden splash ;

"Then over field and hollow, grass and 
grain.

The loud, crisp whiteness of the nearing 
rain.”

heads with holes for the eyee. 
were as naked as your hand, with horns 
or feathers on their heads, their bodies 
painted white and their faces black. 
Others were daubed with red, black and 
white,” and so equipped all danced, 
howled and threw fire-brands to exorcise 

spirit of evil from the unfortunate

Food was scarce that sea-
amd he telle in his journal howI never will be renowned 

As my twin that swings to the western 
marts.

son,
Christmas had to he faced with a 
rabbit and a porcupine for eighteen per- 

That night, however, a hunting 
with game and there 

Often, homesick

she of the. humbler parts ;For I am
But I am the joy of the waiting hearts. 
For I am the homeward bound !

sons.
party returned 
was a hilarious scene, 
in the great loneliness, he used to go 
off alone into the forest, but by spring 
he was sick indeed of body, and it was 
a happy day when at last the little 

in which he lay made way up

ths 
one.

He also describes interestingly a great 
Feast of the Dead, when the corpses of 
Indians were taken from the scaffolds 

placed or up from

with

Canadian Poets.
By Clayton Duff.

A MOHAWK SINGER.
canoe
the deep dark river, on which ice was 
still floating, to the friendly walls of

on which some were 
the graves in which others were tem
porarily interred, and all conveyed with 
weird ceremonies and loud wailing,

a great pit lined with 
the east

The most famous of Canadian poets 
was undoubtedly rE. Pauline Johnston. 
The fact of her Indian blood was, 
doubt, partly responsible for the inter
est she aroused, and she became widely 
known throughout Canada as well as in

States, 
that

Quebec.
no end of her life Mias John-Toward the 

ston published the "Legends of Van- 
a collection of Indian stories 

old chief who had be-

be placed in 
beaver skins at Ossossane, on 
shore of Nottawaesaga Bay.

The far-away country of the Hurons 
also calling to the missionaries, 

of civilization,” as 
they have been called. In July preced
ing the winter which Le Jeune spent 

the Montagnais, 140 canoes of 
seven hundred in all

couver”.
“the forerunnerstold her by an

her friend.the United • * * *andEngland
through the recitals of her poems

given by the poetess in native 
The ordinary reader, it is

In these tales are
mentioned Siwash Rock and the ‘‘Cathe
dral Trees”, and. in a woodland corner 
of Stanley Park near these landmarks 

she loved, her ashes have been laid. 
The spot, marked by a rough boulder, 

well-known trail

Fathers Daniel and 
to Quebec to eatab- 

children, and 
Gamier,

Alter a time
Davost went down 
lish a seminary for Huron

met Fathers

were among
Hurons. six or 
landed at Quebec, with furs and tobacco 
for barter, and set up their camp on 
the flat, below the heights.
Fathers Brebeuf. Daniel and Davost pack-

coetume.
said, can never realize the charm of her 
poems as fully as 
interpretation of them from the author's 
own lip». Interest in “Tekahionwake” 
was renewed within the past two years 
by the story of her life of invalidism in 
a Vancouver hospital, the publication of 
a collected edition of her poems under

“Flint and

their
Chaumont, Jogues and two others, 
en route for the western mission- 

In May, 1637. Father Pijart arrived at 
a mission house, 

found that ths

waythatthose who heard the all

is within reach of a 
which will he worn by the feet of many 

of Canadian poetry in the years

At once

Ossossane to founded to go with them, but, for some rear- 
the Indians went off without them.

lovers 
to come. but when he arrived he

Brebeuf already had the tor 
A house 75 feet long 

a chapel where the 
and crucifix,

son
The next year, however, there was no 
accident to prevent, and so the priests 
set off
From their journals a vivid account of

energetic 
dians at work.Canadian History Series.

SOME OF THE MARTYRS.

the characteristic title of 
Feather," and, a few months later, by 
her lamented death.

was erected, with 
priests erected an altar 
with pictures of Christ and the Virgin. 
It was decorated with bo-aghs, and 
crowds ol Indians came to see the wonr

in the wake of the Indians.

thejr trip has been gleaned : of the 
weariness of long weeks of paddling ever 
against the current ; of wearisome port
ages made to avoid utterly impossible 
rapids* and painful poling and wading 
up noisy shallows, with nothing to up
hold their strength save a pittance of 
Indian corn, crushed between stones and 
mixed with water, 
journey from Quebec to the “Mer Douce” 
(Lake Huron) the great inland lake of

If you had gone to Quebec three hun- 
might have noticed, 

that stood near 
Rouis was afterwards 

past the slope whereon to-day 
buildings

She was the daughter of George Henry 
M. Johnston, heed chief of the Six Sa- 

born at “Chiefswood,” 
the Six Na

tl red years ago, you 
past the little fort 
where Castle St. 
built,
stand the 
lower town, down the River St. Charles 

at. a point where the 
stream curved, a palisaded enclosure 
that looked, however, very unlike 
palisaded villages of tho Indians.

tions, and was 
her father’s residence on

derful sight.
Here at last an adult Huron

The fathers re
in hill

Brantford. Although health was baptized. - 
joiced greatly in this visible °

their work, but evil day» 
had been an 

the towns,
that the missioBr

tlons’ reserve near
said to have inherited her gift of 

eloquent Indian 
her grandfather, there is a 

that her literary talent was 
her mother, an 

a relative of

of thecrowded
■he is 
expression from an the success oflittle and Therechief whio was were upon them, 

outbreak of smallpox in
It was a *ong

no doubt
partly derived from 
English lady who wasj

the 
Within and, notwithstanding
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pllehed wonders in bringing out the boyrf 
a< farmers and as men, and it is pretty 
sure that, partly as the result of what 
he has accomplished, some of those who 
have taken part in these contests will be 
heard from in the life of Canada in the

r «ians, a rumor was now circulated that 
|P -they were magicians and that they had 

caused the plague. When they chanted 
their litanies behind bolted doors the
■whisper spread that they were forging Finally he fell in with some Dutch at ' special premium of S3 to each contestant 
■evil incantations, and even a streamer 
that they had placed to show the direc
tion of the wind was taken to be a 
«harm wafting abroad the smallpox.

Their death was decreed, and in 
August, 1687, a solemn council, in 
which the charges were brought up 
against them, was held. Father Brebeul 
replied, but, when ordered to give up a 
«harmed cloth with which they declared 
he caused the disease, he replied that 
he had none. For the time they 
escaped, but were soon summoned to ap- 

before another council. In the

the killed, hut Jogues was spared, and He gives for each of the two counties
told afterwards of how he used to pray six prizes, running in value from $15,
alone before a cross cut in a tree, dur- and a handsome silver medal, down to
ing that lonely and terrible winter. $5. He has added on each occasion a

1866

, X*
Fort Orange, was ransomed, and at last who has shown intelligence and Industry 
reached France. Landing in Brittany In the work by making not lees than years to come.

seventy-five per cent, of the possible But not alone in the direct work of the 
score of points. Associated with Hr. committee has this contest been aided 
Whyte in the actual work of the commit- by leaders in agricultural development, 
tee. and taking an active interest In l.ast year Dr. J. W. Robertson, who la 
every part of it, are three men who are "just now closing his labors as head of 
easily among the greatest leaders In the great Technical Education Cm 
Canadian scientific agriculture. One is sion which, on behalf of the Dominion 
Mr. L. H. Newman. Secretary of the Government, collected by personal in

vestigation and otherwise, the facts on 
this great subject from the whole civil
ised world, advised as to the working of I , ggS 
the potato-growing experiment, and at , Bj
the distribution of prises, attended and «

address of characteristic helpful- oj

' -x-i'
he asked a peasant 
way to a church, 
quired about his torn and distorted 
fingers, and on hearing his story took 
him to their hearts and gave him of 
their best.

and hia wife the 
In turn they en-I

In Paris those fingers were 
kissed by Queen Anne of Austria, but flat
teries and kindness could not deflect the 
dauntless missionary from the life that 
he considered his duty and his privilege. 
In spring he returned to Canada, where 
he ventured once more among the Iro
quois and near Lake George, in 1646. 
was tortured, then killed by the blow 
of a hatchet.

XX
;S

ED pear
meantime Father Brebeuf wrote a letter 
of farewell to Le Jeune and entrusted 
tt to some converts to carry. Once 
more the fathers met their accusers un
flinchingly, and once more their bold 
front saved them, but the year that fol
lowed were filled with distresses. They

' were persecuted as sorcerers, and many _________________________________________
were the hair-breedth escapes which they (To be continued.) successful in ____
experienced before the day of martyr- ___________ speaker was Prof. C. A. Zavits, of *
dam. Which came to so many. The , ^ ^ Ontario Experimental Farm, wfc made
little band now consisted Lalemant, La A BOVS POtatO-GrOWlllg the trip from Guelph cpecially to consul
Mercier. Châtelain. Daniel, Pijart, fVmtaet with the boys in this contest as ...
Ragueneau. Du Peron, Poucet, and Le LiOnteSt. experience, and to give the result*
Moyne. [The following describes potato- own marvellously varied

Steadily the work went on, and nom- growing, contest held in Carleton end worked-out experiments in potato - grow
ler, of Indians cams to be baptised. Russell Counties, Ontario, this year, tog. In the judging of the .
Later it was discovered that they did Thg movement is an admirable competition from “ ,ib

a preventive against pestilence. , worthy of being copied in other conn- ed at the county fat ____
If any fell 1» their seal waned; more- ties. Think over it during the winter.] Mon of the contest-ih- movement has
over many were dismayed at finding The potatogrowing contest held in had the great advantag. ,,f
that there would be no tobacco in Carleton County last year, and repeated the guidance of Mr T.
heaven and so the prejudice against this year in the adjoining counties of Dominion Department ot Agncltur,. an
the Frenchmen and their religion In- Carleton end Russell, is an excellent expert of th* fr*‘ r*nV* ' r
,roM.d illustration of the earnest desire of the mops, especially potatoes.

leaders in agriculture to work along W. Gibson, science teacher in t e 1 ***
practical lines, while bringing to bear **___$ rAntMt Normal School, himself a fwrm^ boy, an

In 1689 it was resolved to establish upon their work the latest Ideas In or- Boys Potato-growing Contest. a native of the county of 1 «'irton. has
a. central mission residence, with fort, „^ni„tion and ta the science of crop Mr- R- ?• Whyte, Chairman of Commit- foUowed the work with ke-m interest, a»
magazine, hospital and convent, and a cultivation. There were thirty-one boys ***• originator and générons patron ,tao have Dr. J. H. Put,...... inspector
spot was chosen near the mouth of the ln the counties named who carried °f the movement. of Public Schools for Carleton ' ounty;
little river Wye that flows into Matche- through a contest in the production of Mr. 0. W. Ce»» ! :!U™
dash Bay , on the eastern side of potatoe8. Last year, m Carleton County. Canadian Seed Growers' Association, a Cittaen, and many oth. '*1 t
Georgian Bay. So was established the twenty-two competed. The apparent man who has travelled extensively in nonce in different department- ,-ffnrt
••mission" of Sainte Marie, traces of felJ. ^ conditio* the increased ter- pursuit of knowledge of plant biology, for the development of i public
whose fortifications may be seen to this ritory nothing, being fully so- and the author of the best-known works sentiment and improved social cndLions.
day. ^ counted for by the fact that a season of from the pen of en, Caaadlen on the The results of 4,10 ."vitol

From this central house the fathers urprecedented drought compelled many subject of plant evolution. Mr. Newman were iregarded m of m »
dispersed to their various fields, toiling who had entered to drop out. But to has carried on the arduous work of the from an educational > _
through the deep snows of the forest on lntereat these thirty-one boys in the secretaryship of the committee, end to the Ontario Department of Agricmturs
journeys that often took two or three _owth o| 0ne-tenth of an acre of pot*- hia Industry and wise administration the embodied the first import its »
days. Fathers Garnier and Jogues, toe8 eaCh, very considerable expense was successful inauguration of the movement which was soit broadcast throughout
both young, and neither strong, wers incurred, and exceedingly arduous work is largely due. The committee is grant- Province.
sent to thé Tobacco Nation in the WM faced b_ friends of the movement, ly strengthened by having as one of its And what about the results of »n 'bis 
Vicinity of Collingwood of to-dey. They tecludin„ 0f the very greatest lead- members Professor W. T. Macoun. Do- effort ? Well, allow,, '*« m&de
were lost on the way, and finally, at- e[g to Canadian agriculture. Of course, minion Horticulturist, connected with the for the fact that in agricultural 
most exhausted, reached the first town, „ . jg that a permanent movement Central Experimental Farm et Ottawa, tlon, as ln agriculture itscii n>!>
••a miserable cluster of bark cabine can ^ ^ -0|— muCh on the lines of Professor Macoun is an enthusiast on the cannot he gathered until the »«on of

forests and half-buried in . . . _ c[Ubs in the South and subject of potato - growing, and hie ex- growth Is over. This movement is but
WestTtheUnited States. périmant, in that Une have added great- a seedling a, yet. But that

vigorous one can be judged from the de
termination of those concerned to carry 
it on and extend It, and also from the 
expressed desire of a majority <4 this 
year’s contestants to take part In next 
season's competition. "'■nlfSSi

As to the practical results of this year, 
one youngster, for Instance, demonstrat
ed that It was possible, even In a season 
dry to the point of aridity, to raise 
potatoes at the rate of 461.1 bushels per 
acre. The fact that he did. It by mount
ing a barrel on wheels and watering hi* 
plot, makes the lesson of hie experience 
of Utile value to many farmers who are 
not In a position to Irrigate their lande.
But, on the other bend, the fact that he 
was the only one who watered bln pint, 
though many others might have done so, 
goes to prove that there may be possi
bilities of Irrigation tirât are not actual
ly put to use.. Even with only farming 
methods, other boye produced crops of 
860, 888 end 819 bushels per sere, 
which, compared with 119 bushels, the 
average crop of the Province, 
so bad tor the boys. The profit per 

greatest for the trrlgationiet 
already referred to. He paid all «*- 

and made at the rate of $908.40
.Ifext to him came the ' 

The net re

gave an
Hess. This year the principal speaker 
the public meeting __was 
Burrell, who, while he spoke as "official* 
ly first potato-grower of Canada is 
known as n practical horticulturist of 
life-long experience, and one of the most 

thê Dominion. Another

become 
r leaving

I foi) MartinHe was not. however, the first martyr 
of the French mission in Canada, 
first was Father de Nouee, found on hie 
knees, frozen to death beside Lake St. 
Peter.

The
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educa-
season tor 
s. strange 

used only 
rope. One 
:rsity man 
[ in detail. 
i over their 

Some 
with horns 

their bodies 
aces black. 
„ black and 
all danced, 
to exorcise 
unfortunate

hidden among 
snow-drifts.” Here the children, on see
ing} the black apparitions, screamed that 
Famine and the Fest were coming, but, 

unted, the missionaries pushed in 
pastS^arking dogs and scowling Indians 

ed one of the huts. When 
It was thought that

r

uni
ea.

and
they knelt to pray 
they were making charms, and so the 
ugly news flew.

Brebeuf and Chaumonot, who had gone 
to the lands of the Neutral Nation, met

The Hurons,

- • y:

with no better reception, 
afraid to kill the priests, had sent them 
word to do it. This was not done, 
but they were scourged and spat upon, 
and driven from every door. Half- 
starved and half-frozen they were at 

into the lodge of an old

igly a great 
corpses of 

the scaffolds 
or up from 

i were tem- 
►nveyed with 
wailing, to 
lined with 

on the east

8

last taken 
squaw, and so regained strength to re
turn to Ste. Marie. ,..v <j

« * * *
iFthe lives of the 

fathers, and pages might be written to 
tell their many escapes, but we mue 
hasten. Briefly be it stated that from 
The Tobacco Country, Jogues, the turn ,

to Sault

In this way went on
R ‘ •' .
.

I ■Daniel and 
>ec to eetâb- 
children, and 
are Garnier, 
i others, all 
ission.
■t arrived at 
ission house, 
und that the 
had the In- 
75 feet long 
el where the 
and crucifix, 

d the Virgin, 
boughs, and 
aoe the wonr

BOt

thoughtful, scholar, pushed on _ ^
Ste. Marie, finally returning to Quebec.
At Lake St. Peter, however, in company 
with forty Hurons and four Frenchman, 
a war-whoop suddenly sounded from the
shore. It was the Iroquois. Seszea t owes its inception to
with . sudden panic the Hurons fled The movemen^o q, ^ R.
into the woods, only the Frenc ^ b" Whyte a prominent wholesale mer- 
few converts making a stand. Jog . . ’ottBwa who is himseU one of
might have escaped, but when he saw chant of Ottawa. 8ucceaslul dateur
his friends captured he came ou o ardeners of Ontario, propagator of the

*» rfu“
for Eastern Canada. Mr. Whyte nas 
borne the entire expanse °' the movmnent 
thus far. and has announced that tithe 

be interested, and the results 
repeated, the 

want of funds.

Boys’ Potato-growing Content.
r navnor potato expert of the Dominion Department of Agriculture and 

assistant, judging competitors' exhibits at Russell County Fair. Metcalfe.
acre was

Mr. T.

net, per acre.
ly to the store of knowledge possessed boy w{th $185.80 per sers, 
by Canadian agriculture. The fourth> turns ran down all the way to $83.70 
member of the committee is Mr. W. D. on the wrong side. But, ■ even so, the
Jackson. representative in Carleton boy who was distanced by. hie competW
County of the Department of Agricul- tore, and left In thé lurch, by fortune, _
tore. Mr. Jackson not only has » thor- gamely stuck to his work, «ad WS»
ough knowledge of his profession, both counted with the rest. ^
scientifically and practically, but he is Here Is the honor roll of this ysar*n 
gifted with special qualities as » leader competitions : 
and organizer.

bulrushes.

r*
I.akes Champlain end 

three times to 
some of

To him fell mainly the 
work of visiting the several plots while 
in cultivation, and nesting the contest
ants at their homes.

PRIZEWINNERS;
Carleton County.—t, Harvey B. Gout- 

lay, Kinburn; 3, H. Washington Orsha*,.

lieu and across 
George, stopping two or

their hapless prisoneere,
burned at the stake, 

and dauntless Goupil was among

in fullHuron 
e fathers re- 
sible sign of 
but evil days 
had been an 
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour/

ofthe narcotic from the bulletAlbeit agony, as
is absorbed by his system, and he is in
sensible to pain before he reaches the 
hospital. The man whose wound is 
mortal sleeps away bis last hours, thus 
doing away with the most of the battle
field horror.

Huntley; S, H. W. Boucher, Carp; 4, parentiy given up as hopeless.
' Geo. W.' McCordick, North Gower; 5, a bright and healthy boy in other ways 

Harry S. Wright, Carsonby; 6. E. C. he is both deaf and dumb. Some time 
Campbell, Fitsroy Harbour. ago the King and Queen summoned

Russell County.—1, Stanley Morrow, Helen Keller, the wonderful blind, deaf 
Pena- 2, Walter C. Hamilton, Navan; 8. and dumb girl of America, who achieved 
Wilfrid Potvln. Boweaville; 4, Alfred Ben- * university course and has written 

Metcalf- 6 John S. Thompson, several books and articles, to the palace 
Bridge- 6. Thomas Redmond, at Madrid, where she agreed to under

take the education of the Uttle boy.— 
Otago Witness.

pads. Tr<
i Charnelei
| God's t 
rophet, be 
trough the 
How «mai 

able enoui 
be Titanic 
ins grown 
j|af« countr 
hemselves-

The following letter has just reached
me :—

"Dear Miss Farncomb,—Some time ago 
there were published in “The Farmer's 

The English King has done a good Advocate” a number of short prayers, \ 
deed, says the Outlook. He has made suitable tor asking a blessing at meal- 
Tlr. George Turner a knight. Who is time, but I have lost the paper.
Sir George Turner ? Few, In America you kindly repeat them in your ‘Quiet 
at least, except medical specialists know Hour,’ as I want to memorize them, 
him, but those specialists know him ns 
one of the greatest authorities on the 
subject of leprosy.
ticing as a physician and medical officer 
in South Africa, the leper hospital at
Pretoria made a great appeal to him ; given below. Hope, 
such a great appeal, indeed, that he “For what we are about to receive. O 
gave up all his spare time to work Lord, make us truly thankful, 
among the lepers. He would go to “For these and all Thy mercies, we 
their hospital morning and night, and give Thee thanks. O Lord, 
devoted all his Saturdays and Sundays “We thank Thee. Father for this food, 
to them. For years he labored among and for all Thy good gifts to Thy chil- 

them without pay of any sort, investi
gating the nature of the terrible disease, 
and doing all he could to ease the lot 
of the sufferers. On reaching the age 
limit Dr. Turner retired from his official 
duties and went to England to pursue 
further his studies into the source of 

After several years of work

• • • •
nett,
Cummings
BoweevtUe.

Would
SCORE OF OVER 800 POINTS. 

Carleton County.—James O. McCurdy, 
Bazeldean; Thos. H. Findlay, Richmond; 
William E. Brownlee, North Gower; 
James H. Brownlee, North Gower.

Elliott, Ed-

e s e a
lak may
ive been 
(miration, 
length in

I think true broad-mindedness consists 
not in bring ready ro surrender one's 
own views in deference to the opinions 
of others, and certainly not in behaving 
as if all opinions were equally true (a 
view which involves the logical opposite 
that all opinions are equally false), but 
in being anxious to understand exactly 
what one’s opponents do hold, and why, 
and a willingness to allow than to act 

, accordingly.—"Artifix.” in the "Man
chester Guardian.”

A SUBSCRIBER.”

I very gladly accede to “Subscriber's” 
request, hoping that other readers may 
memorize at least one of the prayers

When he was prao-
theRussell County.—Alex, 

wards; Carman F'-eeman, Boweaville; Al
bert, C. Blair. Metcalf; Albert Harrison. 
K,.n more; Matthew Gare, Navan; Thomas 
8. Morrison. Vara.

It is 
lie th 
“woi

■ missionary 
• hie acquaii 

M leges, and 
been done, 
received t 
should be 

' of all. E 
^country, ii 
S Life of Oh

The Windrow. e • • • dren.”

■ hospital for European nations whlch wUl carry with it an antidote to
the pain it inflicts on the victims of 

The new compound, “the narcotic

“O Lord, we ask Thee to he our Guest, 
to-day and every day, that we may be 
prepared to be Thy guests in our Father's 
home above.”s-i writers, w

as* of war, the country itself to he 
'‘neutral and inviolable.”

d :
war.
bullet,” is the Invention of Alexander 
F. Humphrey. Experiments, It Is stat- leprosy.

that theArise Shine. of• • • •
the glory
great tout 
tat the i 
power. C 
Proved Hi 
for the ' 
had been 
have been 

; Browning 
aSsSma^m^

Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and 
the glery of the LORD is risen upon 
thee.—Isa. ix.: 1.

experiments tried in Philadd-* R,
p phta show that under-nourished children.

properly fed not only gain in 
weight hut improve in all their classes. rk •• Ring gladly out, sweet New Year's belle; 

Since we are children of a King,
Bid us fare bravely on our way.
And fear not anything."

• • • •
‘ •rim State of Ohio is using a travelling 

public health exhibit to educate the peo
ple of the State how to live healthful 

'lives.

II :

iiiiii
V, ...
liiillislilii

lilitllllll I : wish you all—my dear " Advocate "
Every- “ He who 

strong
friends—a Happy New Year ! 
where we hear the old greeting, which is 
always as fresh and new as the bright 
“Good morning !” which welcomes each 
member of a family into the home circle 
every day. A year of unknown possi
bilities lies before us. We cannot lift 
the veil from the face of one of those 
865 mysterious days, which are coming 
to meet us in a single-file procession.. 
When the right moment comes, God Him
self will lift it, until then we can be 
happy—if we trust our Father—in know
ing that each day will be a messenger 
bringing to us His gifts of love.

We wish our friends a happy New Year, 
but the happiness must come from with
in if it is to come at all. 
eon is one who shines by force of will
power, who is determined to be happy 
no matter what the circumstances may

• * • •

; In Chicago there is a “clinic.” where 
- those addicted to cigarette smoking 

he freed from the habit. The 
System is based on washing the mouth 
with - a certain solution which createe 
revulsion against the cigarette. ,

s
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for a pei 
are left 
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! I Some years sgo Mr. Rudyard Kipling 

sold a book to a firm of publishers for 
a sum that worked out at the rate of

'V'l
1
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a BbG»»g a word—a fact which was
very much advertised, says the “Typo
graphical Journal.” A Fleet Street 
humorist, for the fun of the thing, 
wrote to the author saying that, ae 
wisdom seemed to be quoted at retail 
prices, he would like one word, tor 
which he enclosed a shilling postal 
order. The reply came in due course 
Mr. Kipling had kept the shilling postal 
order and written on a large sheet of 
paper the word. “Thanks I”—T. P's. 
Weekly.

A happy per-

,

Or, perhaps it would be more cor
rect to say that one who is heart-happy 
goes on shining in the darkest ciicum- 

I once saw a happy bride un- 
One

be.

stances.
packing a box of wedding presents, 
of the handsomest pieces was hopelessly 
smashed, but her gladness was too deep 
for a trifle like that to cloud it. 
banner over her was Love, and nothing 
could darken her day while Love's sun 
was shining.

That is the way to have a happy year, 
and many of them, 
not be gloomy while the bridegroom is 
with her, and Christ is the Divine Lover, 
Who says to His Church : "Lo, I 8111
with you alway.” Those who walk al- 

in the light of the Sun of Righte-
Bishop

•SS %y-m
Isa The

Ü»
1 1 

pRuskin said that. "Unto This Last” 
was bis work which would stand long
est, and the record of the book has 
shown his words true, 
edition, (1862) was 1,000 copies, and 
by 1670 it was not exhausted.
1904 more than 50.000 copies had been 
sold, and during the next seven years 
more copies were disposed of than dur
ing the preceding forty-two years. '‘Un
to This Last” is Ruskin’s great book of 
social theory.

mam mm
A happy bride can-

The first
Luis Terrazas, Mexico’s richest citizen, undergoing medical examination at 

By Presidio, Texas, before being admitted into the United States, whither he has 
gone for protection. He is a millionaire, but the authorities show no favorit
ism. They went through his baggage, and subjected him to the same examina
tion as that received by the poorest immigrant.

ways
ousness cannot help shining.
Ingram says that he knew a young sol
dier who was dying of cancer of the 

For weeks he could not speak,throat.
but shortly before his death he wrote : 
“This is the happiest two months I have 
ever had in my life.** 
ceed in getting a happy year, while en
during pain and facing an early death ? 
Let those who deny that Christ is the 
Light of the world explain the mystery, 
If they can. I knew a 
dying of cancer, who talked joyously of 
the new life that was awaiting her. 
When I first began to visit her she was

she learned

ed, are being conducted by a committee 
of army officers, police officials, and 
sportsmen, 
mane in warfare and deadly in hunting 

In self-defence it provides

the disease attacked him but he still 
labored on in his investigations, though 
life now meant ever-increasing pain, dis
figurement, and consequent seclusion. He 
has now, it is reported, lost his left 
arm.
cently asked to dinner by some admirer, 
to whom he replied : “I should be glad 
to go, but I am a leper, you know.” 
It is a pleasure tin learn that Dr. Turn
er’s name was included on the King’s 
own initiative.

It is considered alike hn-
How did he suo-Since the opening of the Free Dispen

sary for Animals in Boston, July 28th, 
by the Massachusetts Society for the 
prevention of cruelty to animals, 
average of 22 cases per day have been 
entered.
“Angell Memorial Hospital,” in mem
ory of the late Mr. Geo T. Angell, the 
life-long friend and benefactor of ani
mals.

big game, 
tbs poor marksman with all the advan
tages of an unerring aim. In his tAeep- 
producing missile Humphrey uses a min
ute particle of morphia. The drug is 
carried in tiny wells in the steel jacket 
of the regulation army bullet. Hum
phrey claims that it in no way inter
feres with the effectiveness of the missle. 
The slight indention in the steel jacket, 
he says, causes no splintering when it 

in contact with the bone. The

The story goes that he

woman slowlyThe dispensary is called the

horribly afraid to die, but as 
to know the Love of God, the fear in her 
face changed to an expression of peace, 
and her last months of pain were shiningThe Roundabout Club.Mr. George Tinworth, the noted sculp

tor, who up to his manhood worked 
as a wheelwright at Walworth, this 
year completed a large panel for a 
church in New York. He is seventy 
years of age, and happy to be still at 
work.
he finds employment in authorship, writ
ing the story of his life.

comes
wound of narcotic bullets, according to Announcement of the prizewinners in months, 
his theory, does not differ from that Literary Society Study No. I, will be
caused by the regulation bullets now made as soon as possible. In the mean-
used in the approved army cartridges. time, will those who are writing on
No deleterious effects will follow the Study No. II, kindly note that the essays but it is our own fault if 
unique administration of the drug. The are due at this office not later than
soldier receiving a slight flesh wound January 15. Subject (suggested by
from the new bullet fights no more that of the members) “What I want most in
day ; he calmly stretches himself on the this world; not what I may appear to

The case of the second son of Queen ground and goes to sleep. The man re- wain, but what really in my heart I
Victoria of Spain. Prince Jaime, is ap- ceiving .a serions wound suffers no trying for.

through theWe may have to pass 
darkness during the coming year I am 
not wishing you a year of easy luxury

we do notWhen not busy in his studies It was said of one 
“That man

have a happy year, 
persistently cheerful person, 
could go down with a sinking ship and 
come up with a pocketful of fishes.” It 
Is quite within our power to come up 
with pearls of great price when the deepI
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Will you do your share ? coming over in the afternoon, and such at last they were ended and the chlldeen 
lament over your a grand time was expected. They had were free to go. Such a rush as they 

pains, troubL-s, and grievances 7 Will carried water from the pump, so many made for coats and caps, then out doors,
! God's promise, given through His you be happy—and let other people see pails that they quite lost count, and fastening buttons and pulling on gloves 
rOPhet, be fulfilled : "When thou passent that you are happy—every day, especial- poured it over that hill until it was as as they went, shouting aloud In their 
h rough the waters, I will be with thee." iy at meal-times ? A family meal should hard as could be desired, and smooth glee. The gay shouts very suddenly 
How «many people proved themselves be sacramental and glad, for an unseen and slippery as glass. changed to a wall of anguish, and the -

MS grown to be a commonplace in Chris- like blows aimed at Him, for He identi- named Wolfe, and the other after the running to the door and opening It 
ian countries for the strong to sacrifice fies Himself with His weakest member. French Commander. Montcalm. Bach in time to meet the five coming r -shmg 
Awnselves—if need be—to older that the saying : ‘‘Ye have done it unto Me.” army had been chosen before they had to the house. The moment they saw 
»eak may be saved. The world would Happiness is a very important part of lelt gChool. and all that was needed to her sympathetic face, there was a general 

gg^have been filled with horror, instead of Christianity, and will attract others to make the fun complete was a bright and shout of, ‘‘Oh. mother, the Jones’, the 
■admiration, if the men had used their our Master. A saint of old used to cloudless Saturday Jones’, they've ruined everything; »ur

!§“■ “ ïïïtï “ r1 k «,.» -i w b... •••»., —• i
■example that the law of the eeahae be- nees. A religion which does not make &x the ne)K ^ Joe BUddenly bent on mischief last tight, by the look

“women and chUdren first. A people happier Is very contrary to Bible ^^..Those Jones’ nert door sat on the on their faces when we finished up.” 
missionary went among the Hindoos of ideals. The key-note of prophets and ___ . .. tlme
^acquaintance to mm^ timtben vU- apostle. Is Joy. I have just counted the „ were do^ £ , guM. they just jack together, doubling up their

plages, and asked. What ought to have passages where the word “joy occurs. wUhed th were You I told ..juet Jait WU more than pay tb out
been done to such a case 7 From all he and find it about 150 times, and the the, touched anything we’d for this the mean, ecrawny-tookm* little
received the same reply, that the men word ‘‘rejoice” is as common. The call ___”, TTI. ^ ’ scrawny .uuamg —m/m
should be saved first, and rich men first to ‘‘praise’’ God rings through the Bible ** * __
of all Even an atheist to a Christian from Genesis to Revelations, and there "°h. J°«y. Joe7. ,or ahame, son; you “Don’t do anything rash, boys, ...other

■country, influenced unconsciously by the are many direct commands to "be glad -hould not have spoken like that prob- said gravely, “always Count
Life of Christ and the ideals of Bible and rejoice.” It is sinful disobedience *bly the children had no thought of when you are vexed, and see it y< <« in

$ writers, would be horrified at such an to God’s Command when we are gloom, touching your tilde. Would it net have the same mind when you’re ".rough
■ idea—and yet it would seem most natural and discontented. His children are com- been better to have asked them to help Nora and I will come and help v make

strong should have a better manded to shine wherever they go. make it ?” said mother gently. another, and you can etiU have theses*
It is “Arise, shine !” even If you have a heavy “Them make a slide; the, ddn’t look noon to play.’ _ .

cross to bear. You are sent out to de- as if they could make anything, They’re "Here come the Scott - .. . i vmp*
Will queer looking, and don’t seem to have well plan our revenge now, ss>.i Ben.

a bob-sleigh or a thing, besides they’re running to meet his friends and tell them 
strangers, and don’t belong to our set, of the work of destruction The girt»

of the party came to the house, while 
the boys ran to examine the ruin» The 
exclamations of anger end hate were 
loud, and more than, one doubled flat was 
shaken in the direction o:t th-- Jones 
house, and the little Jones family were 
wise enough to keep inside just then.

In a short time, mother opened the 
door and said, “Boys, I think it would 
be a good idea to talk it .over to the 
house, over a cup of cocoa and roasted 
peanuts.”

The scramble for the house w 
eral. Soon they were all gathered 
around the kitchen fire, and Mrs Harper 
•aid, "Now, before you decide what’s to 
be done in this matter, I should Ilk» to 
tell you a story auntie told me last 
night. She said there used to be a 
family who used to lire next door to 
her to the city. They were miecbli 
children, but very lovabje, and she

i very fond of them. Through -----
treachery of a friend, the father failed to 
business, the shock killed the mother, aati 
the father got some cousin oi hie to look 
alter hie children. She had not Item 
used to children, end is rather of a 
hardened disposition, and those little 
children, who had been used to loving 
treatment, soon grew morbid and bad- 
tempered under the new rule. The 
father’s health failed, and' he had to 
move to the country and look for a job 
there. So those poor little children arc 
living amongst strangers now; no one to 
see that, they have a happy Christmas, 
and their father has scares money enough 
to buy clothing to keep them warm with,
1st alone buy toys. And that la not 
all. I believe there are some children 
next door who seem to have everything 
to play with, but because these little 
motherless children are poor looking and 
étrangers, they won't have anything to 
do with them. "Now, don’t you think 
it le end,” said Mother Harper, “that 
the children who have so much cannot 
find It to their hearts to make friends 
and be kind to them. Poor little onr,

After supper, mother and father drove juet think, no mother to make a nice 
into town to see Aunt Julia and Uncle Christmas for them."
Ned, and left the children to care of
Norah, with the parting injunction to they lived next door to us. Instead <ol 
go to bed ,early so as to be able to get those Jones’, I'd help to make Christmas 
up early in the morning, and soon five for them." 
little heads were on their pillows, and
ten little eyes closed tightly to healthy mother’s mouth as she turned to the 
sleep, and when mother came to after she listening crowd and said, "Now guess 
got home to see if they were all tucked where those children live."

"Mother." said Ben, solemnly, "it’s 
“HI there, you, not the Jones’, is it 7”

“Yes, my boy, it’e the Jones’. Those 
motherless little ones that nantie

of sorrow have gone over our 
Troubles will make us more rich 

-the only lasting wealth—

the world.
Will you refuse to

Charade

. “Whatever haa happened," crias mother.

V'l
1

r-Æ

"Juet wait, though," cried Joe and
fiats.

wretches they are 1"

one h emdred

Till

that the
of escape than the weak, 

the glory of God which chows us the
great truth that the strong should pro- clare good tidings of great joy,
tact the weak to the uttermost of their anyone believe your message unless it
power. God la ail-mighty, therefore He brings joy to you 7 For many years I
proved His glory by sacrificing Himself have prayed for God’s great gift of Joy anyway,” said twelve-year-old Ben to a 
for the weakest on earth. Unices He —will you pray for It, too 7 Let us lordly way.
had been willing to do this. He would shine, for our light—the Light of the ..j Waa a stranger and ye took me
have been leas glorious than many men. world—is come. to," quoted mother, softly; and Ben had
hwninff says t the grace to feel ashamed, although he

“ Joy to the world ! the LORD Is come : tried to pass It oil by saying gruffly, 
•• He who did most, shall bear most; the Let earth receive her King, “Oh,, a fellow can’t be thinking of the

strongest shall stand the moat week." Let every heart prepare Him room.
And heaven and nature sing.

The Gospel story satisfies our demand DORA FARNCOMB.
tor a perfect ideal; those who reject it

Browning’s

: 7!

right thing to do all the time." .
"No. I suppose not," said mether; but 

at least you might try, my hoy. If I

*«■ere left to the darkness.
whether It Is possible that 

jha creature can surpass the Creator.
iDavid asks

■ " Would I suffer for him that I love7 So 1 
wouldst Thou—so wilt Thou.”

mWi
?

We are told to arise and shine, because • 
» the glory of the LORD is risen upon

cover the people» 
“the

v:;lus.
Gross darkness may 
but, Isaiah declares of God’s chosen,
LORD shall arise upon thee. and Hia 
glory shall be seen upon thee.” Is Hu 
glory seen reflected in our everyday 
lives ? Do men glorify God because He 
la evidently shining in and through us 
Are we like the desert bush, which— 
though in its natural state it was only 

afire with God ?

m
Rr :

a common bush—was
comes intoSometimes a great sorrow 

the life of a man or a woman, and it is 
pampered and petted until its s a ow 
darkens the neighborhood. The rest 
the household breathe more freely when 
out of sight of the sad face and out of 
reach of the plaintive voice. The ne g 
hors slip down a side street when they 
see the unhappy mourner coming, 
g&ret Deland describes a woman 
“deserted at the altar,” and who stay 
In bed for thirteen years, imagining tha 
her determination to be crushed by gw* 
was a proof of refinement. The 
refinement is shown by one who rc

sunshine of other people. L 
who is help-

Hazel Leggett’s Prize Garden, Rainham, Ont.

ThéBeaverCircle I would ask them over to-were you 
morrow.”who was

"And spoil everything," chimed the 
•‘The other fellows '1whole five at once, 

don’t know them, and won't. want them. 
Oh, mother, we simply can’t."

Christmas.
O loving little children,

Swpet be your sleep to-night, 
For all the joys of Christmas 

with morning light.

It over"Well." said mother, "think 
and see if you can’t mwk. up your mind 
to do it.to spoil the

know a glad-hearted woman 
less and suffering, and yet everyone 
joys a visit in her sunshiny room. »» 

talks about her own pain, bu
One day l 

of Toronto, 
but she

A pleasure shared is always
Will come doubled."

The angel hosts are singing.
In that fair land above,

sweetly ringing
1 i

never
interested in all the world, 
found her studying a map 
She could not leave her room, 
wanted to locate in her mind e _ 
of her numerous visitors. T ere s

"shut-in," for the

"Oh. dear," said Mabel, “don't I wish
The chimes are

In notes of peace, of love.

good old saint is speeding 
the shining snow, 

the eleighbells jingle,
As on his reindeers go.

Then, darling little children.
Sweet be your dreams to-night. 

Ere yet the Merry Christmas 
Come with the dawning light.

J. B. M. Wright.

The A peculiar little smile hovered around
Across

need to be really a I hear
spirit is always free.

A woman who wanted to live a 
life, brightening the world ^
said : "I will believe so utterly
Immortality that some of ray joy 
overflow into your minds. i 
my beautiful service for humanity, 
sound is like the ringing of a jubilant 
bell, and whose look is like a thin„
on a holiday. Although X »^hmg
that • is hot ordinary and weak, y 
know that belief is the bravest most
splendid action in the worl , al* ,, 

soul in immortality. ^ 
“Advocate

shining Sin, John waa tossing around in his sleep, 
and saying excitedly.
Bob Scott, come out from behind that 
fort and fight fair, I say !"

"Ah, Johnny boy, practice what you 
preach, and stick to it," the mother said clothes to be given them at Christmas, 
to herself as she passed on to her own and I was thinking s good way to "pay

them out would be to make them -a 
Auntie said kindness

i
poor,
loved so much. She sent out some warm

Getting Even With The 
Jones Crowd.

A CHRISTMAS STORY.
Janet Graham.) 

little Harpers

Christmas tree, 
would win them where blows and threats 
would only make enemies, and I am sure 
you all would rather have them for 
friends than enemies, would you not 7" 

There was silence over the group for a 
few minutes, end mother wisely with-

Morning dawned clear and bright, just 
the day to enjoy the sports they had 

was eaten in aBreakfastplanned.
hurry that morning, because father hadlieve with all my

If ail the thousands ^ ^ flye
through 1914. the might and main, getting

a star in his- hill all ready for ^g^JLun

(By Mrs.
worked with

their coasting- said no one must go out until they had 
Saturday had their breakfast. Prayers seemed j

Vreaders should catch 
and joy of God, all

would stand out like

iSfewl
year *■
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Every- 

which is 
he bright 
unes each 
cime circle 
wn possi- 
annot lift 

of those 
re coming 
procession., 
God Him- 
e can be 
—to know- 
messenger

re.
New Year, 
from with- 
happy per
ce of will- 
be happy 

inces may 
more cor- 

leart-happy 
ist ciicum- 
• bride un
seats. One 

hopelessly 
s too deep 
1 it. 
nd nothing 
move's sun

The

îappy year, 
bride can- 

legroom is 
ivine Lover, 
“Lo, I am 
io walk sl
ot Righte- 

g. Bishop 
young sol- 

icer of the 
not speak, 
he wrote : 

nths I have 
did he suo 
r, while en- 
irly death 7 
irist is the 
he mystery, 
man slowly 
joyously of 

waiting her. 
her she was 
she learned 

s fear in her 
>n of peace, 
were shining

through the 
year—I am 

any luxury— 
we do not 
said of one 
"That man 
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1 fishes.” It 
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oldest 
close. 

Wilm

i camera of my own, but was disappoint
ed, and before I could get a picture 
taken, the early frost did so much dam
age in the Niagara peninsula, cut down 
the more tender plants, and left it look
ing hopeless indeed, so that my picture 
does not show it at its best.

locationand bye she heard Mabel say, "Well. U high without a bottom, halt full on top * .“‘‘"o^te^der* pto£. like to-
Aunt Julia loved them, there must be of good groundL , “ maters cLbage, Ld cauliflower. This
something worth loving, in them, for seeds, flower seeds in one •“d “f ve*T two and a hall feet by five

m Aunt Julia seldom makes a mistake in tables in the other, and covereditw.th hotbed wj two ^ a hiU^ ^
her friends. Let's try and see it we Ann glass and kept it moist till danger of feet. Thr about
make them love instead of hate us. AU frost Was past, then took the glass ofl above the ground mid the^ack^^
flavor.' as they iay at real meetings." daytimes, and put it on nights, as it was two. 1 ®°“h “ad whole glasses
There was a general uplifting of hands, stiU cool at nights. Finally we left 1 and seeing I took Your letter is a good, practical one,
LTbL sLttsaid. "Three cheers for ofl altogether « the plant, grew stronger tothem 1"Xïmtto barn- Arthur; but, as you say, you lost some 

'i the Jones'» the poor little beggars, and without it. . d H __d «n—i the hotbed to the top of marks on the picture, which was too
a Merry Christmas to the whole kit o I sowed phlox, aaters. snapdragons, ^d k After this I took seme dark and blurred to be very distinguish-

rSsaiKS ~; EH-,7.

dren; and now. here’s Uncle Ned bimseU. pitcher with the Ud fust on; the balsams about five in . ^ pressing, the
hell help you boys fix up your sUde. and have round, brown seeds. a eLth^as" within about toL inches of
while it’s freezing, you can come in the "touch-me-not pod; the cabbage seeds earth was the tomar
house and help make things for the look like small shot, and the tomato the top. ln ’ dahlias, salvia Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my

i JW Christmas tree." seeds are flat and white. toe», Thto was first letter to the Beaver Circle.
The sUde was made even better than The first thing I put out in my **rde“ «“d cel®ry’ . . . **lth water each day. My father has taken "The Farmer’s Ad-

before. and how those chUdren did enjoy (which had been Prav1”"^ ït» tô^itô s^ds were almost round and vocate" for about ten years, and thinks
their tun that afternoon. The pleasant well manured), was cal*aeelJ,lant8’ Jh® t “ t° itiHh vellow in color. The he could not do without it. I have two
surprise in store for the Jones’ lent such tomatoes, then some table beans; then! “d"hl * similar, both sisters and one brother; their names are

■ rTdiL Dt excitement to the whole planted a big, long, butternut - shaped cabbage and cauliflower are aim . Elsie, Phoebe, and Willie.
.w.i. ^that they aU decided they had onion for seed, and it multipliedJo three being rou“d a”d ^ somewhat For pets I have three kittens and a
«naw y time in their instead of going to seed. I next sowed brown. The dahlia bulbs are s are Queenie ud

carrots, beets, and parsnips. My glad- like the sweet potato ^ ^ape^bemg % gQ t<j 8Chool every day> ^
Such a busy week followed, and such ioU. dahlias, some petunia and geranium tong and »'^ “d ^ 1blaek flat we like our teacher; her name is Miss

a number of 7 mysterious pre^nt. were 8uPs were next; the slips I had to put The -ai™ seeds were small, black. j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
carried into the Harper house that the glasses over to start. speds, somew • the hungry w.-p. b., as I would like to

little Jones’ cried themselves to I transplanted the phlox, asters, snap- In about ten days the to,“ato®®’ see my letter in print,
alsan at nights thinking of the good dragons and balsams, also a few man bages and cauliflowers were up. bu ETHEL A. BA'1'HWELL.
timea they used to have at Christmas. golds which my auntie gave me. and Mlery took some time to germinate, not Gnt. (Age 6. Book L)

At last the eventful night arrived, and some nasturtium seeds. coming up for about three weeks. h
' ,u£ ^Le Uttie Jones crowd were woe, I hoed mid puUed weeds-that’s one Balvia. too. was slow In germinating.

daring if it would be any use to hang thing I learned; you cannot hoe a garden eomiBg up to about two or three weeks. 
ud their stockings or not. the clear notes too much as long as you don’t hoe the Th8 dahlias, after being in about a week, 
of a trumpet were heard outside, a sud- root of the plants, or when it is wet or begBn to sprout.
den ringing of bells, the door was opened muddy. When it was very dry and we ^ tomatoes appeared as two long,
auickly, and lo 1 Santa Claus stood in could not spare water, and ! hoed slender leaves, the cabbage and cauli- rings,
the open doorway, carrying on his back every day. the hoeing seemed almost to ^ the two leaves
a basket of toys. He stepped in the produce moisture. the shape of those of the clover, or
room7 followed by the biggest boys of Then I had several little .helpers, whirt heart. shaped, while the leaves of the
the three families, carrying a lovely although riot so pretty, heipea au ©dery were small and scalloped. take a
Christmas tree, sparkling with ornaments same. One was a large, striped snaxe, ^ Bpot for my garden, fasten a rope to it; the rope is fastened
CtetatoMtree. sp ug that came from a ditch near and the I JXTk v manuring Ld plow- to pulleys, then a horse pulls the rope.

SantiT^Claus bowed very low. and said, others were toads, that my little brother Len^hLd itLown and levelled it and the wheelbarrow is hoisted up. When
merrily "For the Jones’, with best and sisters liked to bring, as they J**"1 Cw I measured it ofl they fill it. they have a cutting-box; they
wishes7’from the Harpers, Kemps and thought they did not dare to help any leaving space in which to put put it close to the silo, and then they
Scotts and they wish you all to be other way. ÎL dumber hills have a pipe, and the corn is blown up
present to help them with their snow I also had some other nice Uttle help- my ^ jB near , building, which I into the stto like rain. Men have to
battle to-morrow afternoon.” era who helped undo my woric. T ey y .g hacklrround panting next to trample it. Ours has gone down pretty

To see the shamed look that came over were some Uttle birds J‘ultod ,t row of then sunflowers, next a nearly five feet from the top already,
the face, of the Jones’ was victory b^rU. J» I h«l to get some from Ha a row of baisams. and We had Indians cutting wood in our
enough for the other crowd, and when mamma to fill in myrows, but they sang wild-flower garden. Then my woods last winter.SbrxTJMïsrss aarr.assg.’r.j I. swA’rtrfysrJ
your slide is kept nice all winter to pay before ““ bored holes, and which I filled with ma-
up for it." They felt fully paid. And about » that.they ^8t' hin^ ^«ut nure. Close around the pail I sowed a

1 to think." said the oldest Jon®®J^1 a° ”^w’ * wZ^ al^s ptonty oi ring of poppy seeds, and then I planted
Mabel, "that you are Aunt Julias real weeds, but there were always pl«y ^g ^ ^ MUb around the
nieces and nephews,” as she finis them. One ay with a pails. Whenever I watered them I put
ing the note she found in her new red a stray weed that had grown up with a p ^ ^ th#

"My. won’t she be glad to know phlox, I pulled up the phlox; it was all tbewat^totoe^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

'°I^ hadh»* great°weed patch. (You mean ed a row of asters and zinnias. As soon
the bit we™told you to neglect».—Ed.) as there was no danger from frost, I
tt wL almost six feet square, but there transplanted my dahlias, ^b^ cauU-

weeds burrs, and thistles of all flower, and tomatoes. The dahlias I
- d ’ e neglected tomato got six put at one end of the garden, to divide 

high, and the beets were full of it from the small spot in which ; plant-
g though great ed the seeds which were not to be culti- 1 P-

The cabbage, cauliflower, and

Nell!ARTHUR PAYNE. Mari
Mag
Mar
J. I
Rite
Osci

Junior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

[For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive.)
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Dear Puck and Beavers,—I will tell you 

about how we made and filled the silo. 
We built it last summer, 
cement.

Coi
It is made of 

The builders have big, iron 
outside and one

Prc
Nui

They put one 
inside, and put the cement between. They 
have scaffolding to stand on. The way 
they pull the cement up is this : They 

wheelbarrowful of cement, and

Ag
Me
Da

-

MS'.

s

?

ALICE GALBRAITH. 
(Age 9, Class Sr. H.)r

Iona Station, Ont.

8
Dear Puck,—My teacher’s name is Miss 

Donogh; we all like her well, 
erally head of my class, 
brothers; the oldest one’s name is Elmore. 
He goes to High School. My other 
brother’s name is Henry; he passed the 
entrance this year. He does not go to 
High School. I have a playhouse to 
one of the maple trees. I put boards 

limbs in the trees for

£

I am gen- 
I have two

toque.
t*The 'nLt^ay^wben'they nil assemble» 

to slide together, they decided that 
mother’s way of getting even was the on some of the 

tables, and put the things to eat on it.
dog; his name is 

RAY HELLYER. 
(Age 9. Jr..H.)

werebest. We have a big black
inches
“sticks,” while my beets, 
big ones, were very tender.

I have taken up my dahlia and glad
iolus bulbs, and one dahlia multiplied to 

I am going to take up my 
auntie had some

The Garden Competition.
SECOND-PRIZE LETTER.

vated. Kenilworth, Ont.tomatoes, I planted in rows.
So far I found the work very pleasant; 

the twittering birds overhead, and busy 
bees humming together with the pleas
ant sunshine and gentle breezes could not 
fail to make gardening one of the most 
pleasant occupations for boy or girl. In 
a short time the garden was green and 
beautiful, and before long I noticed that 
there were more plants growing than I 
had planted seeds for. 
weeding and hoeing, but I was kept busy

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Well, as the 
November is getting pretty close.

mv little gardening snapdragons, because
have had that flowered so much earlier and were

had them in

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have writr-
and I

more and
seventeen. Circle once before,first of

I must send you
Story. I^°P^a11 and found gar- much larger, because
as good luck as I have. x th j have taken up my geran-
dentog “ begin to tell of turns, and some of my petunias, so this
hardly know where to b g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ my garden for this year, al-
Sth!"^s and bulbs. I helped take though I hope to have a bigger and bet-
up the dahlia and gladiolus bulbs. Jhe ter garden next LBGGE7rr.
ofahswaeebtUpo8tltoes.Veand the gladiolus lik.

After taking them up, we 
put them in a paper sack and hungthem 
up to dry where it was just warm 
enough to keep them from 
spring, about the last of March, w 
planted them in a box in the house, and 
p as it was warm enough, put

the ground. And now, 
right here I must admit my first failure:
I had one nice, big bunch of bulb, from 
a delicate pink-and-white dahlia th‘t *1 

spoiled, right in a™°nhge,t ground and 
had^the’loveliest^flowers of all. and the
bad th but they were the tion appealed to me
bulbs looked so nice, for nature ntudy, and the thoughts of

, t0T Planted in the hotbed as making the acquaintance of the birds
seeds I planted ^ 0ur beyes „ptUee. butterflies, beetles and

,v first getting a pile flowers, was more desirable than the hoe, 
for, like most boys, I failed to see the 
poetry in this implement.

Early in the spring I began by making

ten to your 
thought I would write 
tell you a story I made up

birds fly south in
WINTER.

once
all myself.she

WHY THE

Once upon a time this world was 
inhabited by large, strong giants, wo 
nearly always had cats which were. 

to keep ahead of the weeds, for in this big as tigers. In the summer, « 
soil weeds grow so fast that by the time these giants had a lot of food, t ®y 
you reach the end of a garden row with . their cats well, but in the winter 
your hoeing, you might almost start in gave them but little, so they chas 
where you began. birds, and the birds flew away from

While working in the garden I frequent- dangeroi^p place, and went to the w 
ly came across toads and June - bugs, South. They flew there every 
which were in the ground. and got used to it, so they fly

I began my

Rainham, Ont.
little mixed in 

You
We think you got aan onion.

composition, Hazel.writing your 
speak of sowing tomatoes in the hotbed.

right; then .you mention 
tomatoes out of doors before the

In
which is all
sowing
carrots, beets and parsnips, which are 

out of doors long before 
tender, and

But not to myself only did my flowers 
give pleasure, for I was able to share 
my delight by taking them to a sick 
friend, and frequently on Sundays, bou
quets from my garden helped to decorate 
the pulpit of one of the churches of the

ordinarily sown 
tomatoes, which are 
can be transplanted.

every winter now. ___
CLARENCE J. M. BURGESS.

(Age 9, Jr.. Class ID ) 
You have quite an imagination.

Do you know what that me

as soon 
them out in

ence.
THIRD-PRIZE letter.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This competl- town.
great chance The vegetables were used on the family Dear Puck and Beavers, This i ^ ^

table. That part of my plot which was second time I have written to y° •
not cultivated, came up at first like the guess my last letter was no in ^
rest of the garden, but soon the plants I go to school every day, an am

My teacher's name is
her fine. I have five 

and watch grow. 
doU, and we have

as a

only ones
The

early as possible
botbed waS ™®d6th7hor,^stable and leV 
of manure from then put-

it heat a few day . ^ a hal,

Third Grade.
Stewart; I like 
plants that I water 
My sister Lillian has a

became spindly, and from lack of water, 
together with crowding, died altogether.

The picture which I am sending is not 
good, because I had expected to have ating 

ting It in * box about a

I brilK THWiiam nppijyj^oq-,wBnrwrnrr "i 111 '
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I am the 
I guess I will 

GRACE SOBEY (age 8).

a great time dressing it. 
oldest of our family.

■1
disappoint- 
a picture 

much dam- 
1, cut down 
left It look- 
my picture

close.
Wilmot, P. E. I.

Honor Roll. $
Nellie Anderson. 
Marguerite Northrup. 
Maggie Clark.
Mary Brock.
J. C. Wright.
Rita Brethen.
Oscar Tweedle.

1 PAYNE, 
actical one, 
u lost some 
Ich was too 
dlstinguish-

ùVmw1K- r

setter Fashion Dept.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age 
«rement as required, and allowing at 
.east ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state In which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Address Fashion Deport
ment, “The Farmer’s Advocate sod 
Home Magazine.’' London, Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this.

Address : Pattern Dept., “The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine,’’ London 

Ontario.
When ordering, please use this form 

Send the following pattern to :

Name ............................................................. ..................
Post Office .............................. ........—.....................
County ........................................ -...................... ...........
province .............. ...........................................................
Number of pattern..................................................
Age (If child or misses’ pattern)..................

Measurement—Waist,
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8102 Child's Outdoor 
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“Uniformity is a big word, Bud.”
“I ’spect it’s because it means a lot, 
Rbse.”
Steady—Regular—Dependable Quality, 
there’s the FIVE ROSES idea.
No bad dreams bakeday eves — the 
morning batch “flat” instead of “up.” 
So very exasperating, you know, to get 
less loaves this week than last from 
the same quantities.
FIVE ROSES is the sure flour—reliable, 
you see.
No wrinkling worries over bread, or cakes, or 
■pies, or anything.
Bake things always up to the mark of your 
happy expectations.
Disappointment—never.
Four times Uniform—Strength, Color, Flavor, 
too, and Yield. ,
FIVE ROSES—trouble-proof flour.
Use FIVE ROSES always.
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is
1 lb. Icing sugar, 1 lb. .sweet almonds,

Blanch the
Add 1 teaspoon in | cup sugar, 1 tablespoon butter, a

little salt, and half a yeast cake dis- n ounces bitter almonds,
solved in a half cup of lukewarm milk, almonds the day before (by scalding and
Cover to keep from chilling. In the rubbing oil the skins), that they may

By morning beat it up, pour into well- be perfectly dry. Put them through a
greased tins a quarter of an inch thick, chopper seven or eight times. Add to

Serve the slightly-beaten egg-whites, then add

The Ingle-Nook. ïl-.'ÎW. <* bu«er;
^ then add enough milk to stir very thick,

S'» that when dropped from the spoon the 
ramy^on^d^fpa^; dumplings will keep their shape- 

only. (2) Always send name and address with this time the water should be boiling.
communications. If pen-name is also given, the Now wet the spoon, drop the dumplings Let rise for an hour and bake, 
real name will not be published. (3) When en- . * f th potatoes, cover the kettle with butter and syrup or jam.
dosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it “ p * .* A .. . .
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) tightly. In fifteen minutes the pot-pie ----------
Allow one month in this department for answers wju ready to serve, and the dump- 

I to questions to appear.] ling8 wiU be light ^ a feather.” *

Thanking you ini advance, I remain,
BUSYBODY.

Could 
polish 
inlaid, 
look w 
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though 
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ing pc 
pentirn 
eum v 
milk,

sugar. Use a sHver knife dipped In hot 
water to smooth the paste over the cake. 
Last of all cover with plain, white Icing,* 
which may be made by mixing confec
tioners’ sugar with a very little milk. 
Apply when stiff enough.

Plain Icing.—Allow 4 tablespoôns milk 
to 1 cup sugar and cook until the syrup 
forms a soft ball when dropped in cold 
water; then beat the syrup until it is 
thick and white. Add a little vanilla 
or almond extract. Maple sugar, or 
light-brown sugar, may be used instead 
of white, if preferred.

A “CAKE” IDEA—KALE.

In answer to Briar Rose’s query as to 
why she cannot make a cake with bak
ing powder, I would suggest that she 
stop trying, as baking powder is not to 
be relied upon, 
teaspoon of soda and two teasppons of 
cream of tartar.

RE LARD.
I "The Ingle Nook,—Will you please, or 
| some of the many readers pf “The Farm- 
! er's Advocate," tell a new beginner how 
I to care for lard so that it will not get 
I strong ?

tin, or wood 7 
of trouble with lard.
Boon as possible, and oblige.

Simcoe Ont. . BEGINNER.

Good lard, perfectly free from water, 
should not 
cool, odorless place, 
ly In a covered crock, 
lard has
boiling it with a few sliced raw potatoes 

When the potatoes are a light
brown, remove them, and pour the lard 
Into a clean crock.

Amherstburg, Ont.
Cake Without Eggs.—One cup sugar, 1 

cup milk, 2 cups flour sifted with 2 tea- 
spopns baking powder, 1 teaspoon lemon 
or vanilla. Beat well, then beat in 5 
tablespoons melted butter.

Instead, let her use one

Should It be kept in stone, 
I have had quite a bit 

Please answer as

Here is a good cake recipe for her : 
Beat two eggs, add one cup sugar, 

beat. Add a piece of shortening the size 
of a turkey egg, beat. Add one tea
spoon soda, two of cream of tartar to 
two cups of flour in the sifter and sift. 
Add a pinch of salt, and enough milk to 

cups flour. make of the right consistency. Flavor
Apple-sauce Cake.—One-quarter cup lard, with lemon, vanilla, or almond. Bake 

f cup butter, 1 cup seeded raisins, 1 cup in a moderate oven. Put jelly, jam, or 
currants, 1 cup brown sugar. Stir 1 lemon filling between the layers. Ice the 
teaspoon soda in 1 cup apple-sauce and top with flavored icing-sugar, 
add; then add 2 cups flour, i teaspoon 
flour, i teaspoon ground cloves, 1 tea- 

cinnamon. J teaspoon salt, a little

Eagle Cake.—One cup sugar beaten with 
1 cup butter or part drippings, 1 cup 

milk, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 tea- 
cloves, 1 small nutmeg grated, 1

sour
CANNING PUMPKIN AND APPLES.spoon

teaspoon soda, 1 cup chopped raisins, 2get “strong” if kept in a 
It keeps very nice- 

If any of your 
become slightly tainted, try

Dear Junia,—Here I come again to the 
Ingle Nook; could not stay longer away, 
seeing the Inquiries about canning pump
kin for winter use. You have not al-

I hope 
For

Dear 
Friend 
the Ir 
very 1
1 alwi 
from 
when 
marrie 
pathy 
bears

I ai 
cake, 

Buri
yolks
sugar,
2 \ cu 
spoon 
spoon

Hov

ready done it up, have you ? 
not, so I may be useful to you. 
years I have just boiled down the pump
kin, or steamed, which is better; cook it 
until pumpkin is very soft, let it boil’till 
very dry, but watch it doesn’t scorch. 
When soft and dry, take sterilized sealers 
and fill them with a tablespoon; press in 
as solid as you can, and seal. Have • 
Pumpkin boiling hot—no salt or anything 
—and it keeps so well, only do not keep 
it after March, as I found * when warm 
weather came it would 

Apples boiled down thick; no sugar, 
only apples and water, in same way, and 
filled boiling hot in sealers, keep lovely, 
and are

in it.
“Millie” will find kale excellent if she

cuts out the midribs of the leaves, boils 
it for three-quarters of an hour, drains, 
cuts fine, adds butter, salt and pepper, 
and serves piping hot.

spoon 
chopped peel if liked.

Eggless Fruit Cake.—Two cups butter
milk, 2 cups brown eugar, 2 cups raisins, 
2 cups currants, 1 cup butter, 1* tea- 

44 cups flour, spice to

EGOLESS CAKES—LIGHT DUMPLINGS
Dear Junia,—I have been a silent reader 

corner for a long time, and I 
asking for some cake recipes 

our hens have gone oil 
I will enclose a

GERTRUDE K.of your 
now come

spoons
ttlp<Aat0 Cakes.—Mash 6 hot, boiled po- Woul<1 like to know if you have a good 

tatoes and when cool add 1 cup milk, Christmas cake icing. If you have, please 
baking powder Put It in "The Farmer’s Advocate and 

Home Magazine,” and oblige.

without eggs, as 
the job for a while.
recipe tor light dumplings for a pot-pie.

Cook meat until it is tender, season
and salt, and put in pota- pinch salt, 2 teaspoons

sifted with enough flour to 
Cut into small biscuits and bake in a 

Serve very hot.

ICING FOR CHRISTMAS CAKE.

go sour.
with pepper
toes sliced about an inch thick, or use 
email potatoes that do not need slicing.
Have just enough water to boil over the quick oven 20 minutes, 
dumplings when they are put in or they 

As soon as the pota- 
take 1 pint of flour and sift

roll out.
MISS M. J. H.

Dundas. Ont.

Here is an excellent almond icing, suit
able for either Christmas or wedding 
cake.

Almond Icing.—Tike whites of 3 eggs.

so handy, too, and will keep 
I have had some like fresh.

with plenty of butter.
Ôat Bread.—Scald 

rolled oats thoroughly.

years.
green-apple sauce, by adding sugar and 
wanning it up a little. It is lovely for

oi.r-i— -a. .___________ » —

at night 2 cups 
It must run of! 

When just warm, beat

wii'. not be light, 
toes cvre in, 

i It with 2 small teaspoons cream of tar- the spoon easily.
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'■ lplea are likely to be high priced soon, 

bo are worth saving and doing up.
How did you ail enjoy the past sum- I will close by asking for help. Can 

mer? I often wonder what others are you tell me how to color white-kid gloves 
doing in their spare time. Did you get without shrinking them ? 
opt to the lovely country to enjoy a rest, in advance, 
dear Junta and Hope, who so deserve 
a rest and vacation, and have a stroll 
among the' trees and pretty flowers, and 
sit in the quiet of evening enjoying the 
sunset ? How lovely it was to behold 
the beauty of the sky, especially some 
evenings. Did many of you notice it, or 
were. you too busy to think of it ? Na
ture is lovely, and how gorgeous are the 
works of God. We see it, too, in leaf 
and flower, and now autumn is past with 
its gay-colored leaves, and actually it is 
nearly Christmas. How near is the glad 
or sad time; which will it be for all ?
Not in giving expensive and/Useless gifts, 
but see how happy a time there will be 
in remembering the dear, aged ones, and 
the poor or lonely ones. Oh, how many 
there are who see little or none of cheer
at the glad Christmas time. When in The day after Christmas, or m.ay days 
plenty one sits at one's good fireside, it after, is vexatious of spirit to the thrifty 
is well to remember,the poor and see the housekeeper. She sees "left - overs” 
glad look in return. Yes, it is grand galore, too excellent to be thrown

black; add one cup cold water and keep 
for future use.1 UIFThanking you 

HOPEFUL. fog
Huron Co., Ont.

IScientific American gives the following 
method for dyeing gloves, 
are first soaked in 
containing dissolved crystals of soda or 
potash, and after a 25-minute bath they 
are taken 
wrung.
stretched tightly over a wooden hand 
and the dye applied. The aniline colors 
can be employed without any previous 
preparation of the leather, with a brush 
or sponge."

1
“The gloves 

a little hot water

out, washed, rinsed, and 
When thus cleaned, they are

Choose your Christmas Piano from our stock, 
and enjoy the perfect security which 

comes from purchasing from a 
thoroughly reliable house.

To buy a cheap instrument as a gift means money thrown 
away—to buy a High-grade Piano means years of good music.

Using the Left-overs.
Seasonable Past - Christmas Suggestions 

for the Housewife.

On terms of easy payment we offer to Christmas purchasers !§S| '
the

^ NORDHEIMER 
QUALITY TONE 

PIANO

out/
when one can go about doing good; all and yet not abundant for the whole fam- 
who are able to, should be thankful. ily meal, warmed over. By a Uttle In- 
Home is a good place indeed, but lonely, genuity, a totally different serving than 
too, if one is never away from it. But on Christmas Day can be easily accom- 
flowers are much cheer, as weU as kind pliahed, such as the use of the following, 
friends who come, and oh, those ni< 
kind letters, how they do encourage 
Often the tears fall with gladness at the

ice. taken from the December Housekeeper : 
me. Turkey Loaf.—Chop fine or put through 

the mincer. Take enough meat and fine 
kind words sent me here in letters and crumbs of one-day-old bread to measure

one quart; odd two eggs, beaten unsepa- 
grateful for any kindness, though not rated, one level tablespoonful butter, one 
able to reply to each one who eo kindly level teaspoonful celery salt, one-half tea- 
writes me.

• •
. 1 *

cards, and so many ways, so I press on. You are cordially invited to call and 
inspect our various beautiful designs at

: ’WÙ; jm
THE NORDHEIMER PIANO *' ’ - 
AND MUSIC CO. LIMITED

spoonful paprika, one cupful turkey soup 
Mix thoroughly; pack in oval 

I love it mold or bread-pan, buttered, and bake
Kindly forgive if I do not reply. Write stock, 

as often to me as you can. 
not to be forgotten, and the Nook helps fa moderate oven until it leaves sides of

pan; run a flat knife blade around; ln- 
Kindly tell me, some one, what is SO vert onto a hot dish, and garnish with 

years married, and what kind of presents steamed olives dr pimolas, and balls of 
are expected for the anniversary of such ? the dressing.
And now, dears, keep up your heart, for Pressed Turkey.—Another delicious way 
there are good times coming, we hope, to serve the meat is to take one pint 
and the glad Christmas may It he to one minced turkey, four rolled soda crackers, 
and all, a happy season, and brightest half teaspoonful salt, one-fourth teaspoon- 
prospects to all for a glad New Year, ful pulverized cloves, generous pinch pul- 
Thanklng all for past kindness to me, verized allspice, one tablespoonful butter,

two eggs, whites beaten separately until 
LANKSHIRE LASS. stiff' and added last; pack in a buttered 

We are glad to hear from you again, ring mold; set in pan of cold water, and 
dear Lankshire Lass. bake in oven until firm; unmold on hot

The thirtieth wedding anniversary is dish, and All center with potato balls; 
“Pearl," and the gifts are supposed to garnish with parsley, 
be of mother-of-pearl, or to contain a Plum Pudding Croquettes. Take the 
pearl, or pearls. left-over pudding and bind together with

egg yolks; form into balls; roll in fine 
bread crumbs, dip into beaten yolk 
diluted with cream, then re-cover with 
crumbs; fry in deep, smoking - hot fat 
until a light brown; drain onto paper; 
heap onto a folded napkin after rolling 
In pulverized sugar; trim with holly, and 
serve as dessert with egg sauce.

i

so in many ways.

227 Dundas Street, London, Ontario 
316 Talbot Street, St. Thomas, Ontario 

F bank Windsor, Manager

your shut-in.
............ I..»/" THE

Everynan Encyclopaed'
m

■

FARMER’SFADVOCAt!R& HOMiE MAGAZINE

A Marvellous Work of Reference on All Subjects, In Twelve Com
pact VolumesOv^r ^SU^Hundr^ Pages^ Each. Illustrated,

almonds, 
lanch the 
tiding and 
they may 
through a 

Add to 
then add 

led in hot 
r the cake, 
rhdte icing,' 
lg confec- 
ittle milk.

RE LINOLEUM.
Could you please inform me how to 

polish an inlaid linoleum. I have the 
inlaid, and it seems to have such a dusty 
look with it. It was very pretty before 
laid down, as it is a speckled fawn 
ground, with a large, red flower, very 
much like a carpet pattern, 
wax and turpentine be of any use to do 
it over with ? I did try a little patch, 
and it seems to be a little better. I 
thought that perhaps you might know

F. B. K.

nPHE rising intellectual standard of farm homes increases the demand for 
1 good books of reference. Because of their cumbersomeness and cost, 

ging from $26 to $100, the big encyclopedias, however much 
eded, have usually been beyond the reach of modest pocket-

often ran
desired and needed, 
books. In 
hundreds of subjects 
other homes. A great British pu 
whom in the enterprise are associated a leading firm on this continent, Have 
undertaken to supply the need in what is known the world over as “The 
Everyman Encyclopedia.” In it practically no subject, place or person of 
real importance has been omitted. It has appeared one volume per month

Would bees- An Item About Our China 
Tea-Set Premium newspaper and other reading and every-day affairs, facts on 

subjects are continually being asked for in progressive farm and 
. A great British publishing house (J. M. Dent & Sons), withDear Sirs,—Received your set of dishes 

the other day, and am awfully well 
They’re just O. K.

I'll do all I can to extend 
M. J.

of something better.
York Co., Ont.
There are very good linoleum polishes 

to be bought all ready for use; the pre
pared “dustless” mops, are also excel
lent, as the preparation with which the 
mops are treated takes up all the dust

I know noth-

Sli • Thankspleased, 
very much, 
your papers.

Carp, Ont.
One of these sets will be given to any 

subscriber who sends us two new sub- 
scriptions at $1.50 a year each, for one 

Please state express office when

>oons milk 
the syrup 

ed in cold 
until it is 
tie vanilla 
sugar, or 

led instead

real importance has been omitted. It has appeared One volume per month 
during 1913, and about the first of the New Year will be ready for distribu
tion, complete. Editors of The Farmer’s Advocate, in examining this re
markable work, have been amazed at the vast store of splendid information 
packed into convenient compass on every conceivable topic, ranging from 
flying machines to agriculture, from mpttto statesmen, from ants^to diamonds,
Volume™, contairidn]j 628 pages, and the twelve volumes over 7,^W pages of 
up-to-date information. The paper used is excellent and the type good and 
clear. The work is no experiment with the publishers, who for years have 
been successful pioneers in issuing at low cost high-class books of moderate 
size for the people.

We are pleased to be able to bring this encyclopaedia within the reach of 
readers of The Farmer’s Advocate and HoMB'MAOAZiNEon most favorable 
terms: . , .

For a renewal subscription to The Farmee’e Advocate and Home 
Magazine and one new subscription (at $1.60 each) and Everyman’s Ency
clopaedia, 12 volumes complete, and sent prepaid, we will accept $6.26 cash.

For a renewal subscription and two new subscriptions (at $1.60 each) 
and Everyman’s Encyclopaedia, 12 volumes complete, we will accept $7 cash.

Or to any subscriber whose subscription is paid up to Dec. 31st, 1914, w« 
will send Everyman’s Encyclopaedia, 12 volumes complete, for $6 cash.

Readers are advised to lose no time in taking advantage of the above 
most attractive book offer ever made in these columns.

!

and leaves a pretty gloss, 
ing personally of the beeswax and tur
pentine preparation. Washing the linol- 
eum with water mixed with skimmed 
milk, helps.

year, 
ordering.
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TIME FOR STILLNESS.
kind to herMacLacjilan was 

American boarder, but she did not pro- 
her to overstep the limits

Mrs.
LIGHT CAKE. iÉgto allow

boarder’s privileges, and she made
pose 
of a 
it very clear.

One Sunday the boarder, returning from 
a walk, lound the windows of her room, 
which she had left wide open, tightly

Dear Junia, and all the Ingle Nook 
Friends,—I enjoy very much the chats in 
the Ingle Nook, and have received some 

various subjects.very helpful hints on 
I always take an interest in the letters 
from Lankshire Lass, as I remember her 
When I was a girl, and before she was 

she has the sym- 
which she

**6 Mrs. MacLachlan, I don’t like niy 
’ to get stufTy,” she said, when she 

“I live plenty
married. I am sure room

went down-stairs again.pathy of all in her sickness, 
bears so patiently.

I am sending you a recipe for a light 
cake, which I think is good.

of fresh air.”
will na’ get stuffy in one 

her landlady, firmly. " ’Twas 
custom, miss, to hae fresn air 

the Saw-

“Your room 
day,” said 
never our 
rooshin’ about the house on

Burnt Leather Cake—Three eggs, all 
yolks and one white 1* cups granulated

vanilla, The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont, Can.r.
sugar, £ cup butter, 1 teaspoon 
2J cups flour, 1 cup cold water, 1 tea- 

dissolved In water, 1 tea- 
of tartar mixed with flour.

; no sugar, 
re way. and 
keep lovely, 
d will keep 

like fresh, 
sugar and > 

is lovely for .-j^

bath."

doctor tell you what you 

I had without

spoon soda 
spoon cream 
5 teaspoons burn 

How to Burn
granulated sugar In a pan and burn till

“Did the 
had ?”

“No. 
telling me.”

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention this Paper.t-sngar syrup. 
Sugar.—

He took whati cupPut one
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FOUNDED 1868*T2302
We found them, and manybetter term, 

others beside !
"Where do these people come from ?” 

I whispered to Evan, looking down the 
of women of all ages and, if ex-

Direct From
Factory to You,

ieoembi
t:IBFI ?

ÿ x have 
’ : those olde: 

mothers” ; 
with the

E*row
f bed, and 1 

it is on 
-stops the

say.
; face and t 
; when I he 
§ Not paii 
A scious yei 
... mother-lot

pitiful crj 
The motl 

7 the nest 
1 bird sing 
fc- kittens lu 
| deep wiW 

spending 
wild life 
does not 
to sleep, 
the son < 
out the 
about ha] 

, the vaut 
them ? 
speech fo 
confessioi 

§ naturally 
fore they 

HE I was
watched 
and yet

j$1%» row
pression may indicate, all grades, who, 
dressed and undressed in lavish opulence, 
were lolling about, much as if expecting 
a call to go upon the stage and_take 
part in some spectacle, but that the 
clothes and jewels were too magnificent 
to be stage properties.

1
IEJ

drox

FÜ 8'

!6]ùl
v-'.'im i iIS»

z Save $5 to $40 ^ 
on any bed you buy

“Brewers’ wives from the west, and 
unknown quantities ; people who come 
to New York to see and be seen,” he 
answered carelessly : but almost as he 
spoke his words were checked by the 
entrance of an equally gorgeous group, 
composed of those who T.aviuia Borman 
had assured us were among the most 
conservative of our new neighbors, all 
talking aloud, as if to an audience, as 
they literally swept into the dining
room, where Mrs. Center was already 

To be sure, the clothes, in

II Here to our plan: You write for our free Illustrated cata
logue and look over its handsome showing of brass and en-

you prefer, pay us only bare factory price, and we deliver 
the goods (FREIGHT PREPAID) to your station, bright, new 
and carefully packed. That’s not all—

We go still further. Every 
days in

Buying at our factory yen cot prices away down, because we
__ j yea the profits of wholesaler, jobber and retailer, and
•ell you at factory figures.

Our system practically brings the factory to your door 
«■wi gives you a choice of our whole output, at lower prices 
♦h»n if yon were buying elsewhere In carload lota.

We give thirty days’ trial of any 
article you buy. If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied, return the 
goods at our expense and we return 
your money.

seated.
their cases, were worn with a difference,
__the ease of habit.—but to all outward

distinction began and 
Ah me I to think of hav-

360 Days for 
Your Final 
Approval

purchaser gets 360 
which to try dut our goods on 
all points. If you find any de
fect in material or workman
ship, we guarantee to make it 
right or refund the money.

We Allow 
30 Days 
Trial
$1,000 Guarantee Bond Protects Ypu in Every Purchase

You risk nothing In taking advantage of our 
saving methods as we hold your money on deposit only, until 
you are fully satisfied with the transaction. We sell for 
cash or credit terms—either way at lowest price» on record, 
and QUALITY Goods are known among the best made.

appearance the 
ended there, 
ing such things crons the horizon in 
May, when, unless one is forced to be 
miserable, on» must be inexpressibly
happy.

I have been working all the month in 
my garden, as of old, or trying to, at 
least, but upon the principle that no 
member of a community can either live 
or die wholly to, or by himself, I have 
missed the untrammelled liberty of yore. 
Not that T care if t am ' detected collar- 
lees, in
earthy fingers, and sometimes even a 
smutty nose, but the Whirlpoolera, un
able to regard the work as serious, do 
not hesitate to interrupt, if nothing 
more.

Imagine the assurance of the twenty- 
two-year-old Ponsonby girl, who came 
d-hing up aU of a fume last Saturday 
morning, when I was comfortably seated 
on the, old tea tray, transplanting a flat 

best ostrich plume asters, and 
her mother being away, to

money-g-.l. gale we make to covered by a guarantee bend of 
*1,000 which to your insurance, not only as to workmanship 
and material, but also that we will fully carry out our 
agreement. We aim to win your confidence because we want 
to cell yon, not only one article, but aeveraL

Write to-day for our catalogue and send ns a trial order at factory price. Ton’ll find it the best buy yon eyer made.
MANUFACTURERS

*41 Welland, Ontario
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The People of the 
Whirlpool.EVERY FARMER KNOWS

It's quality that counts. And every Canadian user of

THE LISTER
GASOLINE ENGINE
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[Serial rights secured from The Mac
millan Publishing Co., Toronto and New 
York.]

of my 
begging me, 
chaperon her to a hall game, in. a town 
not far off up the railroad with harm- 

pink-eyed Teddy Tice, one of her 
It eeeme that

i

Chapter X.
THE WHIRL BEGINS. less.

May 30. The People of the Whirlpool brother’s college mates, 
have come to the Bluffs, and the swirl « she -could have driven up and taken
apd spray has, in a measure, followed a groom it would have been good form,

I had well-nigh written, "are put there was some complication, about
the horses, and to go by rail unchaper
oned, even though surrounded by a ear
ful of people, was not to be thought 
of. I pointed to the asters that muet 
be set out and covered before the sun 
was high, but she couldn’t understood, 
and went oft In a huff. s 

What a disagreeable word chaperon is 
at best, and what a thankless vocation 
the unlisted, active, and very irregular 
verb ‘to chaperon’ implies. I quite 

with Johnson, who denounced the

knows that owing to its high-grade con
struction, combined with its relia

bility and efficiency, the “Lister” 
is the cheapest engine a 

farmer can buy.

them.
settled at the Bluffs,” but the Whirl- 
poolers are perpetual migrants, unlike 
the feathered birds of passage never 

settling anywhere even for

I,

absolutely
the nesting season, sometimes even tak
ing to the water by preference, at the 
time, of all others, when home is most 
loved and cherished by the “comfortably

NO BATTERIES TO RUN DOWN.
NO OUTSIDE OIL CUPS OR OIL HOLES. 

NO BABBITT METAL BEARINGS 
TO WEAR AND RUN OUT. poor.”

The houses, nominally closed since the 
holidays, have been reopened, one by 
on.3, ever since the general return from 
the south in April, after which season, 
Mrs. Jenka-Smith assures me, it is bad 
form to be seen in New York on Sun
day.

This fiat, however, does not prevent 
members of almost every family from 
spending several » days a week in the 
city, thus prptecting themselves against 
the possible monotony of home living by 
lunching and dining, either singly or in 
informal groups, at the public restaur
ants.

THE “LISTER” ENGINE
is a labor-saver—not a trouble-maker ! agree

term as affected, for certainly its ap
plication is, though I.avinia

it is the natural effect of a definite
SEND FOR CATALOGUE “G” Dorman

says
cause, and that it is quite necessary 

the point of view of the quarterR. A. LISTER & CO„ Limited from
where it most obtains.

morning I was again inter-
197 Princess St. 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
82 Water St., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
58-66 Stewart St., 
TORONTO, ONT.

Monday
ruptad in my garden operations by a 
Whirlpooler, but the reason was quite 
different. The twins have gardens of 

which are as individual and 
their two selves. Bichard 

well patted 
the small 

sort of

their own, 
distinctive asFather has always held the theory 

that ladies should dress inconspicuously delights in straight rows,
down between, (and treats 
seeds that he plants with a

Ian disdains any

in. the public streets and hostelries, and 
for a woman to do .otherwise, he con
sidered, was to prove that she had no 
claim upon gentility, 
go so far as to say that the only peo
ple who display their fine clothes in 
hotels are those who have no homes in 
which to wear them.

Dear, innocent provincials, the Whirl- 
poolers have changed all that, and given 
the custom their hall mark that stamps 
it vogue.
papers, by the light of 
Colony, which, after all, is but a single 
current of the pool that whirls 
shape of the letter S, it seems to 
that a new field has been 
the society journalist^the reporting of 
the gowns worn at, the restaurants in 
the "between seasons^"

paternal patience, 
seed smaller than a nasturtium or bean, 
whose growth is soon apparent, and has 

motley assortment of bulbs.
without regard to

| HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE
French or English 

A book of 96 pages, fully illus
trated. Game Laws revised to 
date—tells you how, when and 
where to trap, bait and traps to 
use, and many other valuable 
facts concerning the Raw Fur 
Industry, also our “ Up-to-the- 
minute ’ fur quotations, sent 
ABSOLUTELY FREE for the

Evan used to

collected a
roots, and plants, 
size or season, and bordered his patch 

sets for Corney Delaney’s éx- 
Galllc 

Both

with onion
benefit, the goat having apress

taste for highly flavored morsels.
I joys are fairly patient with their own 
gardening operations, but their jo-y i® 
to “help” me by handing tods, water
ing plants, and squirting insecticides, in 
my society and under my direction.

Of course I could do it all much 
quicker by myself, and it has hamper

season, they 
than

In fact, in glancing at thee house. We
w ________ o____________________ .. Write to-day I asking.

Mail Dept.406
JOHN HALLAM. limited hif™.s..e-«.

our Bluff

TORONTO
in the

opened for

for last■ me this spring,
too irresponsible to moreRAW FURS were

play work a few minutes at a time.
to the conclusion 

is their right to learn by help- 
the denial of

One evening, a few weeks 
and I went, by request, to 
most celebrated of these

ago, Evan 
one of the

A I# you a trapper t Are you a dealer T For top quotations, square grading, prompt 
returns, ship to us. Ho commission. We pay express and mail charges. 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST AND SHIPPING TAGS. MENTION THIS PAPER 

References: Greenwich Bank. Bast River National Bank. New Y<0t
BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.

RAW runs. GINSENG. GOLDEN SEAL 
147 Wed Twnty-Fowrth Street :

Now I have come
resorts to call

upon some friends of his, a bride 
groom, then passing through the 
We were directed where to find 
the corridor—midway would have

that it
ing me, and that, it is 
companionship, either from selfishness or 

absurd educational theory, that

and 
city, 

them inNew York
weakens the farce of home ties later on.
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m

b from ?” 
down the 
id, if ex- 
les, who, 
opulence, 
expecting 
and take 
that the 

lagnificent

f I have been frequently lectured by triple report of a rapid-fire gun, and 
those older, but more especially “new
mothers” younger than I, about staying steam, it settled down peacefully, 

r with the boys at bedtime until they a strawberry bed was the place of all 
grow drowsy. “The baby is put to others it preferred for a noonday nap.
had, and if he cries 1 pay no attention ; Harvey Somers was shot with a left- 
|t is only temper, not pain, for he handed twirl directly into one of the 
stops the minute I speak to him,’1 they hotbed frames, from which the sash was 
gay. I feel the blood rush to my pushed back, and landed in a doubled-up 
face and the sting to my tongue always position, amid a tearing sound and the 
when I hear this. crash of broken glass. Meanwhile, the

boys, frightened at. the cloud of steam, 
yelled “Fire 1” at the top of their 
lungs.

As I flew to help him, I could for the 
instant think of nothing but the Lizard 
Bill’s assisted progress i up the chimney 
and into the cucumber frame, but as a 
rather faint voice Raid, “Not you; kind
ly call the Doctor.” my mirth changed 

jn to alarm, which was not lessened when 
Timothy Saunders, hearing the uproar 
and the cry of fire, arriving too late to 
grasp the situation with his slow 
Scotch brain, and seeing me leaning 
over tlie plant frame, picked up the 
squirt and deluged the unfortunate man 
with whale-oil spray I 

Coughing and choking, Mr. Somers 
finally sat up, but did not offer to do 
more, wiped his eyes, and said to me in 
most delightful and courteous tones, 
"Would you be so good as to allow 
your man to bring me either a bath 
robe or a mackintosh ?”
I was at once relieved, for I knew 

that the lacerations were of trousers 
and not flesh, and at the same time I 

"saw the crash of glass was caused mere
ly by the toppling backward of the 
sash, also that all my young heliotrope 
plants that were in the frame where the 
chauffeur reposed were hopelessly ruined. 
*" Timothy brought out Evan’s bath 
robe, and In a few moments Mr. Somers 

himself again, and after surveying

3'iafter having relieved itself of a cloud of
as if ■ ;,y| 

- "t-

Your Money 
and that Piano

west, and 
hO' come 
seen,” he 
st as be 

by the 
us group, 
a Dorman 
the most 
hbora, all 
lienee, as 
le dining- 
s already 
lothes, in 
difference, 

11 outward 
egan and 
ilk of hav- 
torizon in 
ed to be 
exproesibly

| Hot pain, not temper, but the uncon- 
i, geious yearning far companionship, for 
H Bother-love, is of timer the motive of the 
I pitiful cry.

The mother bird broods her young in 
X the nest at twilight, and the father H bird sings a lullaby to 
ir kittens luxuriously

sleep with the warm mother flesh re
sponding to their seeking paws.

: wild life I know not an animal who
does not in some way soothe her young 

/ to sleep, 
p • the son of man, ha forced to live wiith- 
% gut the dream memories that linger

about happy sleeping times ?
? , the vaunted discipline give to replace 

It le then, as they grow, and 
that little

There is no question about 
the sterling value of your 
money: Nor should there be 
eny question about the last- 

Style ies. tog value of the piano you
are going to get for it. There will not be 11 you buy a

Sherlock - Manning 
20th Century Piano

Here are the plain facts. There are only a few 
really great pianos made. The hidden parts of 
these are identical, and—the Sherlock-Manning 
is one of them. So lasting and brilliant is the tone 
of this superb instrument that compétent, unbiased 
judges call it
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

Allow us to mail the proofs of this to you. Thai 
will place you under no obligation to buy.

SjHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO
(No street address necessary) - Canada

Why should it be denied 7

both. The ' 4
: - u;;S|

-
Si

sup them selves to

Why should the human child,

'

What can

I|V them 7
I speech forms on their lips, 
r confessions come out and wrongs are 

,;f£ ' naturally righted through confidence, be-
f fore they can sprout and grow.

Jr- J was not quite five when I last 
I; watched mother sowing her flower seeds,
K;" and yet I remember to this dey the 

way in which she did it, and so when 
it came time to give my bed of summer 
roses its first bath of whale oil, soap, 
and water, and the boys gave whoops 
of Joy when they saw Bertel wheel out 
the tub and I appeared with the shining 
brass syringe, I resolved to let them h^ve 
the questionable delight of adminisber- 

P ing the shower bath, even it it took all 
day.

I have appropriated a long strip of 
I , rich, deep soil for these tender rosea,
| quite away from the formal garden and
f across the path from the new straw

berry bed, which by the necessity of 
rotation has worked its way from the 
vegetable garden to the open spot un
der the bank wall by the stable where 
the hotbeds congregate, 
breaks the sweep of the wind, 
both our tender roses and strawberries 
are of the earliest, the fruit already be
ing well set and large.

the middle of the morning. trol.
The work was progressing finely, with- home 7 
out more than the usual amount of slop all.” 
and misdirected effort, when a violent everyday 
tooting from the direction of the high-
way caused me to stop »nd Ian dropped gateway pondering I
the squirter that 1 had newly filled ,. _ nri easv manners L
his turn, ^n ^he ^e8d btawardW*the T^his" Whirlpools, Mrs. Jenka-Smith 

Richard scum^ ^ ^ pa„t sho had met Somers
like the screech of and as her curiosity was .fh“

attire, she stopped to see if 1 1 
She says, by the I 
New Yorker, but I

fmonth in 
ing to, at 

that no 
either live 
elf, I have 
ty of y ora 
:ted collar- 
iron, with 
e even a 
oolers, un- 
serioue, do 
if nothing

< 1

. .y?
*

;

I •»

London
k

he twenty- 
who came 

it Saturday 
ably seated 
itlng a flat

t
was
the scene of the disaster, he approached 
me with a charming bow, and drawing 
a crumpled note from his pocket said î 

“I promised Bertie Chatterton to give 
you this Invitation tor his studio tea 
to-morrow, in person, and I fear that 

rather overshot my promise.

m

g away, to 
in a town 

with harm- 
>ne of her 
seems that 
and taken 

good form, 
.tion about 
il unchaper- 
1 by a car- 
bo thought 

i that rouet 
ire the sun 
understand.

■V. 1
I have
Best way to get that brute up will be 

,—will damage your 
I will have a derrick sent 

If possible this after-

TrYAfrom the bank wall 
This wall fruit less.

and so up to-morrow, or
noon. I’m awfully sorry, Mrs. Evan, 
but I think you’ll , bear me witness that 
the accident was quite out of my con- 

May I beg the favor of a trap 
I’m a trifle shaken up, that’s 

And as If the accident were an 
affair, he departed without 

and having steadied my nerves by

: - Y,

%iIt was

X i
fuss 1chaperon is 

iss vocation 
■y irregular 

I quite 
mounced the 
nly its ap- 
ia Dorman 
of a definite

The sink, the tape, the 
35/kitchen cutlery, the 
J utensils, the floors and the 
t work —all "need Old Dutch 

Cleanser, if you wish them kept 
i spotless and hygUnically dean. 

Okl Dutch Cleanser routs out 
the grease, grime, water stains 
and rust in a jiffy. Keeps the 
hands soft and white—free from 
kitchen stains. ‘

Many Uses and Fell Direction* 
on Large Siftor Can—10c

cooking 
le wood*

she and
gateway to see what 
for the sound was 
an automobils in distress. It was 1 

A streak of dark red and a glitter of 
brass flashed in between the gate posts, 8 111strange

could furnish a clew, 
way, that he is not a

• „ from Boston, and that his father is an
grazing them, and barely escaping a English Honorable and his mother a 
upset, and them came plunging toward Fr”nchwoman.

the boys, who ^ men with a sort of wreck-
directly in the path of machine hired from the railroad

another moment I « removed the Thing next day.
automobile of the bat- ^ towed it off. but of course the

half ruined ;

.e
\the quarter ,:'4r ftagain inten

tions by a 
was quite 

gardens of 
dividual and 

Richard

me. I screamed to 
seemed to me 1
the Thing, which in
recognized as an 
termg-ram variety, belonging to Harvey 

Burton’s fiance, 
week had been the 

old gray 
its constitutional

,5.next astrawberries were 
man from the florist’s in town came 
with directions to repair all damage to 
turf and replace the smashed plants. 
Yet that is not all-the sense of peace 
and protection that I had when working 

has had a shock. In 
inhospitable air it gives 

must keep the

ires.
well patted 

the small 
a sort xrf

GwendolenSomers, 
which for the past, 
terror of father’si steady
horses, owing to 
eccentrities.

lisdaine any 
ium or bean, 
;ent, and has 
ent of bulbs, 
t regard to 
id his patch 
Delaney’s ex- 
ring a 
orsels. 
th their own 
their joy is 
tods, water- 
nsecticides, in 
direction, 
it all much 
has hampered 

season they 
than

We Excel in Teachers, Courses and Results
thousand positions in three years, $30,X$40^$50, $60, $80, $126, 

$200 and $300 per month. You should see the juniors doing busi- 
with the seniors who manage the bank and other offices.

—— These Prim Are for Tea
Proficiency Certificates in Rapid 

Calculations.
Certificates, Gold Medals and Ma

chines in Typewriting.

A scholarship in Cadman’e School 
would be a valuable .Xmas Gift.

College re-opens Monday, January 5th, 1914
Office open week days from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CADMAN & SON, WINDSOR,'ONTARIO

handling it single- in my garden 
spite of the 
the place, I think we 
gates closed.

Why was
start a landhoom here 
to make fashion smile on

uneventfully happy, so twinfully

Mr. Somers was 
handed, and though he was coming at a 

expected that he would 
and come to

reckless speed, I 
awing back of ‘the house 
one of the dramatic sudden stops, 
the verge of an accident, for which he is 
famous. So he did, but not on the

One
Jenks-Smith inspired to 

and fate allowed 
it, when we

on
ness

Gallic
Both

were so
content ?

driveway !
lurch and veered to- 

cagefulThe Thing gave a 
ward the barn, spitting like a

Somers was pushing
brake with all

the arrived on Wednea- 
en sconced 
Saunders, who

of tiger cats. Martin Cortright 
and is

and Timothy
the couple of plainly fur- 

desired, and breakfast 
of no hours

withand gripping the 
athletic might, but to no purpose.

wild with excitement, 
the safety of 

second

safelyday,
Martha 
could give him 
nished rooms he

li is
The children, who-, 
had by this time sought 
the open barn door, seemed a

the monster’s path.
For a man

(thteh usually means he never break- 
fasts before nine) to forgather cheerfui y 
at a commuter's table at 7.15 a.m. is 

trial to him, and a second breakfast 
a an! to cause a cloud in Madam C.’s 

aPV horizon Therefore, father 
aUow9ed Martin to do as he suggested.

the farm cottage and work here 
attic den, as suits his 

he feels quite

> more 
at a time, 
he conclusion 
iearn by help- 
the denial of 

selfishness or 
theory, 
ties later on.

«time to * be in 
Another lurch 1 and ma-Surely man 

da-sbod to bits againstchine would be 
the substantial stable wall !

changed its course, 
flustered intelli- 

off the bank 
in the soft,

friable soil of the new 9traw^crry -‘ftthf library or
LiVb Te conveni^j; this way

Then the Thing 
and showing a ray of 
gence, made a mighty leap 
wall and landed hub deep i

that

•Phone 12S

where, after one 
part of its anatomy
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ure, and a wild desire to regain his 
slippers that were down on the floor, 
a combination that, made him look ex
tremely foolish as well as ■•pudgy."

Up to that moment. Miss Lavinia, 
who cannot distinguish a face three feet 

without her lorgnette, thought
Under

Independent, has motive for exercise in 
walking to and fro, and as he is al
ways welcome to dine with us, can mix 
his portion of solitude and society in 
the exact proportion of his taste, 
as his well-shaped fingers carefully blend 
the tobacco for hie outdoor pipe.

1

SECOND LAKEVIEW SALE
even

Will be held at the farm, near BRONTE, ONT», on

!b

K'i away
she was speaking to father, 
cover of our natural hilarity, I led her 
back to a seat in the study, so that 
Martin might recover his wits, coat, and 
slippers at the same time, for Miss La
vinia had stumbled over the latter and 
sent them coasting in different direc-

Tuesday, Jan. 20th, 1914 Dear old fellow, he seems so happy 
and bubbling over with good temper at 
having overstepped the tyranny of habit.

see his

0 A

When some 35 head of Purebred that I shall almost expect to 
gray hairs brown again as the wintry 
pelt of the weasel does in spring.

If the Vanderveer boy is diagnosed as 
a case of "suppressed boyhood,” 
Martin Cortright’s only ailment should 
be dubbed "suppressed youth !"

il Holstein-Friesian Cattle
n

fifty
tiens.

Yes, the postmistress was right, Lar
Not

athen

Will be sold to the highest bidder. There will be offered for the firtt time 
* daughters of Count Hengerveld Fay ne De Kol, and they will be in calf to 

Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona. When before have you had a chance to 
buy at your own price granddaughters of Pietertje Hengerveld’s Count 
De Kol? The bull who has sired 13 daughters that have made the 
average of better than 100 lbs. of milk in one day each, and who 
has altogether 98 A. R. O. daughters and 47 proven sons.

Sale will be held under cover, and everything _ will be 
done £0 assure the cçmfort of all attending.

COL. D. L. PERRY, Columbus, Ohio, Auctioneer. Catalogues from

E. F. OSLER, Bronte, Ontario

vinia Borman bad a new bonnet, 
the customary conservative but monot
onous upholstered affair of jet and lace, 
but a handful of nink roses in a tulle 
nest, held on by wisps of tulle instead 
of ribbons.

yHe was to have come earlier in the 
month, but a singular circumstance pre
vented.
whose house in Irving Place he has had 
his apartments an long that a change 
seemed impossible, died, and he was “Hortense, who has made bonnets for 
obliged not only t.o move, but put hie years, said - this was more appropriate 
precious belongings in storage until he for the country, and would show dirt 
can place himself suitably once more. less than black, —and even went so far 
So that his plan of coming here bridges as to suggest omitting the strings al- 
the break, and seems quite providential, together," she said in rather flurried

tones, as a few moments later we went 
upstairs, and I removed the pins that 
held the confection in place, and com-

>. 8%».*, - *rafe 1
life'

11

£• FThe old-time gentlewoman, at 11 o«
n
c
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He and father walk up and down the 
garden together after dinner, smoking 
and chatting, and it does me gooo to 
see dear daddy with one of his old-time 
friends.
izing what he, with his sociable disposi
tion, gave up in all those years before 
Evan came, that I should not be alone, 
and that he might be all in all to me.

We had

*
■ : mented upon its prettiness.

»: — I think T am only now real-
Martin Cortright stayed to dinner, and 

afterward he, Miss Lavina, Father, and 
Evan sat down to a "real oldrfashion- 
ed," serious game of whist ! 
things, ,to the fifth wheel, who is out of 
it, would not be in if she could, cannot 

Martin, rearranging some reference books ^ learn> and prefers jackstraws to card 
for his own convenience in the little games of any sort, an evening of serious
room that is an annex to father's

Unreserved Credit Auction Sale
of Seventy Highly Bred

Grade Holstein Females
all ages, at

THE DUNROBIN FARMS, BEAVERTON, ONT

will be held on

Wednesday, December 31,1913

m■

Of allJl ■ It was quite cool yesterday, 
hearth fires all through the house, and

m s wh'ist is most aggravating. They were 
too well matched to even enliven mat-library, wore his skull cap and Chinese 

silk dressing gown, which gave him an terg j,y squabbling or casting venomous 
antique air quite at variance with his glancee at each other. Evan played 

"clear, skin and eyes. with Martin Cortright, whose system he
Lavinia Dorman had been due all the was absorbed'in mastering, and he never

spoke a word, and barely looked up.

!m -S
•»■>' ■

Op<> week, but worry with the workmen who 
are building in the rèar of her house This, too, when he had been away for 
detained her, and she telegraphed me several days on a business trip. It was
that she would take the morning ex- moonlight, and I wanted him to see
press, and asked me to meet her over the new iris that were in bloom along
in town. So I drove in myself, drop- the wild walks. dilate upon the game of 
ping father at the hospital on the way, leap-frog that the automobile played, 
but on reaching the station the train and—well—there is a great deal to say

when Evan has been away that cannot 
be thought of indoors or be spoken 

for our way train, thinking I had mis-- hurriedly in the concise, compact, public 
taken her message, and missed it; but terms in which ' one orders a meal. Con* 
the postmistress,—for every strange face versatifcn is only part made of words, 
is noticed in town.—told me that the its subtilities are largely composed of
lady who Visited me two weeks ago touch and silence,
walked up from the ten o'clock train ; 
that she had a new bonnet and "moved

the
Sfe' Yoi

Cal
Eqi
Yoi
n lStock must be reduced to make room for purebreds. Terms 

six months on bankable paper. Morning trains on G. T. R. 
and G. N. O. met on day of sale. , Sale called at one o’clock. 

Full particulars given on day of sale.
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I '
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brought me no passenger.
I returned home, hoping to be in timeStls®

THE DUNROBIN FARMS, BEAVERTON, ONT.m.

D<

' HUNTERS! TRADERS! TRAPPERS! I myself, being wholly responsible for f' 
the present whist combination, of course 
could say nothing except to myself and 
the moon. What a hoard of personal 
remiscences and heart to heart con
fessions the simpering old thing must 
have stored away behind her placid 
countenance. It is a wonder that no 
enterprising journal has syndicated her 
memoirs by wireless telegraphy for the 
exclusive use of their Sunday Issue.

I resolved that I must wait awhile, 
and then if this silence lasted many 
evenings, I must hunt up a game of 
cards that takes only two. How could 
I get out of the room without appear
ing to be in a huff or bored ? 
wordless excuse ; a slight noise upstairs. 
Ian sometimes walks in his sleep. 1 
go up and sit in my window and look 
out through the diamond panes at the 
garden. Ian stirs and mutters some
thing about a drink. I hasten to get 
it, and he, gripping the glass with his 
teeth, swallows eagerly with a eliciting 
noise in his throat.

"Is your throat sore ?” I asked ap- 
He opens his eyes,

realizes where he is, nestles his head in
to my neck and whispers,—

"Not zactly lumpy sore, Barbara, just 
crusty, 'cause I made—lots of dandelion 
curls wif my tongue to-day, and they’re 
—veil y—sour," and with a satisfied
yawn he rolled hack on his pillow, into 
the funny spread-eagle attitude peculiar 
to himself, but Richard slept peacefully 
on like a picture child, cheek on hand, 

of and the other little dandelion-stained
paw above the she3t.

(N. B.—When one’s husband and father 
Martin together take to serious whist of a 

moonlight night in spring, twins are not 
only an advantage but a necessity.)

I have searched the encyclopedia for 
the description of an intellectual game 
of cards, arranged as 

It is piquet !
P>eas- developments peacefully., for are

Thi
Limi

right spry,” and asked if she were a 
relative of mine. "An aunt, maybe, 
and was the pleasant new gentleman an 
uncle, and did he write a newspaper ? 
She thought maybe he did because he 
was so particular about his mail.” I 
said something about their being adopt
ed relations, and hurried home.

The boys were industriously digging 
dandelions on the side lawn. I incon
sistently let the dear, cheery flowers 
grow and bloom their fill in the early 
season, when they lie close to the

'
ATTENTION ! YOUR RAW FURS

Must be bought by us this year. We must have them to fill our large Euro
pean orders. If you ship to others we must buy your furs from them. We 
must pay them a profit on your furs. By shipping direct to us you will 
get this extra profit yoùrself This means far more money for you. We 
guarantee to satisfy you. We pay all express charges. Write at 

for our price list and general fur information.
M. SLOMAN & CO. LIMITED

TORONTO, ONTARIO
LARGEST AND MOST RESPONSIBLE DEALERS IN CANADA

1
Cone 

this he 
Each ii 
two Wl 
Cash n 
adverti 
good p 
plenty 
umns. 
60 cent

once

ml Dept. L 23-25 Jarvis St.

sward, but when they begin to stretch 
awkward, rubbery necks, and gape about 
as if to see where they might best 
shake out their seed puffs, they must be 
routed.

Ah 1 &

F BUFJDo it as thoroughly as possi
ble, enough always remain to repay my 
cruelty with a shower of golden coin 
the next spring.

Ont.ry/jZ //i0ji

Re-opens January 5th
15 to 1 
each, ; 
birds, 
money

Bertel spends all his 
spare time on the other bits of grass, 
but the side lawn is the boy's plunder, 
where, by patiently working each day 
at grubbing out the roots at twenty- 
five cents a hundred, they expect, before 
the dandelion season is over to amass prehensively.

when new students will be enrolled. Extensive curricula: Conservatory of 
Music prepares for all musical examinations; FulL High School 

and First Year University Studies; Oratory ; Business 
College; Arts and Crafts; Domestic Science; Physical 

Culture; Special Health Lectures.
Write the Principal for illustrated prospectus

Robert I. Warner, M.A., D.D., St. Thomas, Ontario

CH°;
Patricl

wealth enough to buy an alluring red 
goat harness trimmed with bells that is 
on exhibition at the harness shop in 
town, for Corney Delaney. Yes, they 
said, Aunt Lavinia had just come. Put 
she said they need not stop, for she 
could go in by herself.

There was no one in the hall, sitting- 
room, den, or upstairs, neither had 
Eflie seen any person enter. Thinking 
I heard

Fift

and ha
each.
Milvei

Fork
Free pc

MAI
R. R.Caldwell’s 

Molasses Meal
voices in the direction 

father’s office, 1 went there and through 
to the library ‘‘annex,’’ where an unex-

QNE

reasonpected picture met my gaze.
Cortright, the precise, in stocking feet, 
skull cap, and dressing gown, perched 
on the tap of the step-ladder, 
clutching a book in one hand, within 
the other he held Miss Lavinia's slender 
fingers in greeting, while his face had 
a curious expression of surprise,

is always uniform in quality. It is the only feed on the market in which pure 
molasses is solely used as the main ingredient. Caldwell's Molasses Meal is 

84% pure cane molasses. Write for particulars.
The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited

wai
15 Grc

cane

Dundas, Ontario: : :: ForMolasses Meal, Dairy Meal Substitute Calf Meal, Poultry Meals. duet, and found 
Now I can wait

i and M 
tested 
W. A.tnere
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De Snowbird.backgammon? a^kstoaTs’ ? Ch<>CkerS'

By Dr. Wm. H. Drummond.
" O leetle bird dat’s come to ua w’en 

stormy win’ she’s blowin’.
An ev’ry fiel* an* mountain top la 

cover wit* de snow,
How far from home you're fly in*, no

body’s never know in’,
For spen’ wit us de winter tarn, mon 

cher petit oiseau !

June 2. A gentle 
sunset after summer shower at
worm with and ^ ^
the birds song, for do

ever sing so perfectly 
such serene full-noted ecstasy as after 
the rains of May and June ? Or Is it 
the clearness of the air after the rain 
that transmits each note in full, prison
ing nothing of its value ?

with,ig
<

roe craw cauat chainMCWUM CHAIN Write for FREE Fertiliser 
booklet and prices.

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED 
__ Strachtro Are., Toronto_________ __

To-night I 
that is an

Perhaps *'We aIway® know you’re cornin', w’en 
we hear de firs’ beeg storm 

A sweepin' from de sky above, an’ 
screamin’ as she go—

Can tell you’re safe Inside it, w’ere you’re 
keepin’ nice an’ warm.

But no wan’s never see you dere, mon 
cher petit oiseau 1

unhappy.
exaggeration, and perplexed 

is the better word, and it is only in 
pages of my social experience book that 
the cause can be given.

Friday was Peysey Vanderveer’s eighth 
birthday, and it has been celebrated by 
a party on a scale of magnificence that 
to my mind would have been 
for the only son. of royalty.

Though the invitations

am

Choose which Grain
you like best for your white 
Sugar and buy St. Lawrence 
Pure Cane Granulated white, in 
original bags — Fine grain, 
medium or coarse. Each the 
choicest sugar.

■TWW

Advertisements will be Inserted under this head
ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Si mations 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and a gums for 
two words. Natpes and addresses are counted.

always accompany the order. No ad- 
vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents. n
EXPERIENCED Stockman by year, married, 
“ capable of managing the farm, reference re- 
ouired. Apply; .1. H. Patrick, Ildt-rton. Ont. 
PARM MANAGER «rants situation; up-to-date, 
r capable, energetic, a business man. Stock- 
raising a specialty. Would consider am promising 
enterprise. Salary or Commission Address Box 
W. Farmer’s Advocate. London.
FARM to rent on shares—100 acres dairy or 

mixed farming; best of soil, location and 
buildings; silo and alfalfa; beautiful home; also 
house for hired man. AH stock and Implements 
supplied, except horses. Give | 
family and references. Address 
Advocate, i-ondon. Ont. W Ml
EARM FOR. SALE—600 acres in Hastings Co., 
1 good buildings, well fenced and watered, near 
school and post office. ’Phone in house Apply to 
Wm. E. Detier. Bancroft. Ont.
VS/ANTED Small faro to work o# shares; 
v • south-western Ontario preft-imi Apply, John 
iTnisht vi, toria street. BroekviU*. Gnt.

suitable
“ Wan It ’way behln’ de mountain dat de 

nort’ win’ ketch you sleepin’,
Mebbe on your leetle nea’, too, an’ bo- 

for© de wing she grow,
Lif* you up an* bring you dat way, t|il 

soane momin’ fin' you peepin'
Out of new nes' on the enow dreef, mon 

pauv’ petit oiseau I

fortunately 
were only given two days in advance, 
Richard and Ian

Atk yout Grocer.

IT. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

Cash mustwere agog over the 
matter to the extent of muttering in 
their sleep, and getting up this' morning 
before eight, in order,

06-10-13

if possible, to 
make the hour of three come quicker, 
and to be sure to be ready in time.

When the invitation was brought by 
Mr. Vanderveer in person, he asked if 
Lavinia Dorman and I .would mot like to 
come up and see the children play, 
adding that I need feel no responsibility 
about the boys, as he was going to be. 
at home and give himself up to seeing 
that the "kids” had a Jolly rime, and 
got into no scrapes.

We agreed that it would be amusing 
to go up with the children, 
little while to be sure that they could 
adapt themselves, and then leave ; for 
if there is anything dampening to the 
ardour of children at play it is a group 
of elders with minds divided 'between 
admiration and correction, punctuating 
unwise remarks upon beauty and clever
ness with "Ruud, you are overheated." 
"Tommy, don’t I 
chief I"

'MOLES, WARTS
" All de wood Is full on summer wlV da 

de many bird is sing dare.
Day mus' often know each Oder, mahka 

mak’ de frien', also.
But w’en you was come on winter, never 

seein’ wan strange wing dere.
Was it mak’ you feelin* lonesome, 

pauv’ petit oiseau I

Hair on the face, neck and arms, red veins, 
brown growths on elderly people’s faces, 
and other disfiguring blemishes can always 
be permanently eradicated in an almost 
painless manner by our antiseptic method 
of electrolysis. Booklet “F” and sample 
of toilet cream mailed fiee.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE, 61 'College St.
Established 1892

: ■:age, number In 
Box 80 t'iirnier’»

mon

;Toronto

“ Plalntee bird is always hidin’ on some 
place no one can fin’ dem.

But ma leetle bird of winter, dat was 
not de way you go—

For de chtl’ren on de roadside, you don’t 
seem to care for min’ dem,

W’en dey pass on way to aehoolhouee, 
mon cher petit oiseau I

stay a

: !

Cream Wanted s
Highest markets — unlimited demand. 
Toronto consumes daily the mtlk and 
cream from over 14,000 cows, and the 
butter from over 70,000 cows, 
your cream and your neighbors’.

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limited
Toronto, Ontario

Weneed
Write:"No whn say you sing lak robin, but 

you got no tam for stagin'.
So busy it was keepin’ you get break- 

fee’ on de enow.
But de email note you was geev us, w’en 

it jota de sleigh bell ringin’,
Mak’ de true Canadian music, mon cher 

petit oiseau."

Use your handker- 
“Billy, your stocking is com

ing down !" "Reggie, you must wait, 
girls should be helped first." WANTED"^^^-

7» flit a maMA -entteaan B, - Niagara 
would take an interest In de*

The boys certainly looked comfortably 
and humanly handsome in their white 
cheviot sailor 'suits, loose blue ties, 
black stockings and pumps. They really 
are good-looking children. Lavinia Dor
man, who is candor itself, says so. I 
suppose people think that my opinion 
doe» not count, and that I should con
sider them perfect if they were of the 
human chipmunk variety. But I am 
sure I am not prejudiced, for I do not 
think, them perfect, only well made and 
promising, thus having the two first 
requisites of all young animate.

When we arrived at the V anderveers a 
little late, owing to the fact of father’# 
having been obliged to use our horse for 
a hurry call, the party had "gathered." 
to use an old-fashioned expression, ana 
I saw that Richard and Ian were by

One who
_ a model one, specialising appfc» and 

poultry. For a young, energetic man e» 
this is a permanent, excellent opportunity, 
with reference to

Apply

WILLIAM L. DORANNews of the Week Niagara Fall» Ontario
ROM SALE—ONE OF THE BEST

100 ACRE FARMS
In Wellington Co. Stone house 28x42 ft,, with 
furnace, ’phone, etc. Bank barn 7Qx76 ft., bcnidee 
other out buildings, abundance of water, land all
------ X Ako 180 acres, near Forest, 1 ambton Co.,
I mile from evaporator daily mall delivery, 'phone 
etc., on take front, right In fruit belt, all kirn is of 
fruit. Soil rich clay loam. Terme easy. For 
further particulars write to 
Wm. Barnet tc 80ns. R.R. No. 8, Fere»». Ont.

Dominion Fishery Officer Thomas Tan
ner reports that a new and rich salmon- 
fishing area has been found in Hudson 
Strand.

POVDTRY It has been arranged that 1,000,000 
salmon fry from the Atlantic are to be 
placed annually in the Canadian. inland 
lakes.

'^EGGSCE
FARM HELPCondensed advertisements will be inserted under 

this heading at three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will 
plenty of customers by using our advertising col
umns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
60 cents.

irtiesof young men now being organised

party will sail in January. For 
full particulars, apply :

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE
’WINONA, ONT.

WANTED — HIDES TO TAN
for robes, costs, etc., horns hides, cattle hides and 
fun Deer «tine or buck, or with the hair on. No
leather tanned.

several years the youngest of the group 
of thirty or more, the others ranging 
from eigi^t to thirteen or fourteen.

The house and grounds were decorated 
decoration

Cardinal Rampolla, former Papal Sec
retary of State, died in Rome on De
cember 16th.find

• • • •possible.wherever
JThough it was wholly a daylight affair. 
Japanese lanterns hung by festoons or 
handsome
and around the now pergola, the marble 
columns of which, in the absence of 

wound with ribbons and

was
Drawer 136The National Aerial League has com

pleted plans for the flight of a flotilla 
of aeroplanes across the Sahara. If 
successful, a regular air mall aerpice may 
be established.

■RUFF Turkeys for sale, can supply pairs not 
x* akin. Chas. A. Dunkin, R. F. D. Vittona, ribbon from verandas, trees,
Ont.

DRONZE TURKEYS—Exhibition birds-Young 
X> toms. 22 to 28 lbs., $6 to *8 eacl); pullets, 
15 to 17 lbs., $5 to *7 each; also yearling toms 18 
each, and S.-C. Black Minorcas (cockerels), good 
birds, 13 to 16 each. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money returned. Chas. Gould, R. 1, Glencoe. Ont.

B. F. BELL. Delhi. Ont.vines, were 
roofed with bright flags, to form a tent 
for the collation.

AN AUDIENCE OF ONE.
The College of France, .founded in Paris' 

by Francia I, offers at the present day, 
not only strictly academic instruction, 
but opportunities for the higher eduoar ■ Hj 
tlon in general. The following anecdote 11
shows how far the college carries is \
its scrupulousness. Every scientific aub- ™
Ject, even the moat abstruse, will con
tinue to be taught there as long eg the j 
one solitary Individual in all Europe de- | 
sires to pursue it.

Certain courses are followed by two or 
three persona only. They tell the . story 
of a professor of mathematics. This 
professor, who was extremely absent- 
minded, had lectured for a whole year 
to only one pupil.

He was perfectly satisfied that It should 
be so, but it occurred tp him one day 
that he ought to congratulate his rare 
disciple, end he accordingly did so.

"Monsieur does not recognize me," re
plied the pupil. "I am monsieur's coach
man, and I always welt here until mon
sieur baa finished his lecture."

Volcanic upheavals have caused con
siderable loss on the island of Ambrim, 
in the New Hebrides. Nine hundred 
refugees are being cared for in the Pres
byterian and Catholic mission stations.

In an arbor decorat-
an Hungarianed in a like manner, 

orchestra in uniform, much in vogue, 
Miss Lavinia says, for New York dinner 

playing ragtime, while a
CHOICE Embden geese, bred from Guelph 

prizewinners; priced reasonable. A. C. 
Patrick, Troy, Ont. dances,

dozen smart traps and road carts fitted 
with exquisitely dressed women lining 
the driveway around the sunken tramis 
court, indicated that a matched game 

to take place.
Yes, after every one had exchanged 

greetings, Miss Lavinia, meeting several 
friends who not only treated her with
something akfn to homage, but
unfolgnetfly pleased to
guests divided, a 
girls and boys going toward the tennis 
court, where Monty Bel! seemed to be 
acting as general manager. I after
ward discovered that two prizes for 
doubles and two for singles were to be 
played for, not pretty trifles suitable for 

but Jewellery, belt buckles of 
and silver, gold sleeve links, and a

LMFTY choice Barred Rock cockerels for sale. 
r Grand utility birds. Pullets laying at four 
and half months. Good size. Three to five dollars 
each. Splendid trios, seven dollars. C. S. Grosch, 
Milverton, Ont. ___________

The U. S. telephone trust Is e thing of 
the past. It agrees not to acquire any 
more of its competitors, and to give the 
independents toll service in connection 
with the Bell lines undei- certain limita
tions.

was
pORTY-FIVE varieties fancy ^nd
Freeport, Illonoia.

'O

were
see her, theMAMMOTH Bronze turkeys; also S.-Ç. Brown 

1VA Leghorn cockerels. David Ashworth & Son 
R. R. No. 2, Denfield, Ont. _______ ^ ViWOULD HELP ALONG.dozen of the elder

A somewhat choleric gentleman, while 
waiting for hie train, entered a barber’s 
shop to be shaved, 
very deliberate in his movements, and 
the slow manner in which he applied the 
lather got upon the ihavee'e nerves. At 
last his patience gave way, and he 
roared out :

"Here

ONE hundred Barred Rock cockerels, bred from 
^ my high-grade stock and laying strains. Prices 
reasonable. Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont. The barber was

\\/ANTED—New laid eggs; highest price paid 
for strictly fresh supply. J- D. Arsenault, 

15 Grothe, Montreal._________
For QoIa—Re6- Holsteins—A few choice 
a “I Odlc young cows, due to calve March 
and May; also three yearling heifers from officially- 
tested stock.
w. A. BRYANT, Strathroy, Ont.

-1
children, 
gold 
loving cup. for heaven’s sake hold the 

brush still and I’U wiggle my head."(To be continued.)R.R. No. 3.
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DO YOU NEED
furniture?

Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to you.

The Adams Fumitnre Co.
Limited. TORONTO, ONT.
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Winter Session
Opens January 6th in all deparments of 
the CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Yonge and Gerrard Streets, Toronto. Our 
Catalogue explains our superiority in 
Equipment, Staff, Methods and Results. 
You are invited to write for it if interested 
n the kind of school work which brings 

best success. Address:

W. H. SHAW, President
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» j FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Gossip.

= f/*
>The United States crop ot 1918 has 

been the best 
fourteen crops totalling in value $4,940,- 
801,000, an increase of $182,958,000 over 
the same crops last year.
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on record, the leading
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W
rub’
thorPrimrose of Orkney 84551, a mature 

in the herd of HarmonWhere
Accuracy

Counts

Ayrshire cow 
MacPherson, Orkney, Ont., has just fin
ished a yearly test in 
15,494 lbs. 3 ozs. of milk, and 688 lbs. 
of butter-fat. 
per cent, fat of 4.41.

woH
watt
•wet
noti

,xi P
WWi

which she gaveMSS
The milk had an average

was 
tur> 
Pat 
it tl
wasI f) Percherons atAt an auction sale of 

White Hall, 111., Dec. 9th, offered by W. 
S. Corsa, 37 head sold for an average 
of $629.
$1,050, for the black three-year-old toiare, 

The highest price for a

i
dea
infcThe top price reached was

Cl
Lady Christine, 
stallion was $995, for Lebon, a gray 
two-year-old colt.

CCURACY in every de
tail of the cartridge is 
as important as the ac

curacy of the gun, especially 
when quick action is neces
sary or where a single shot 
may mean the safety of the 
hunter. Accuracy is one of 
the strong points of all

A John Miller, of Brougham, Ont., writes: 
•T have had good sale for yearling rams 

sold nearly sixty 
sheep to

!
this fall. I have 
single rams, and have sold

Province in the Dominion, 
about ten different States. I

■ « lz
iM!If;

3
W&* - anearly every 

and to
never had a better lot of ewes to offer. 
They are large, and well woollcd. 
most of them are bred to Minton's 94, 
who cost me nearly $200."

MIff 'lit Dn
TheVE &

is w
im CATTLE SALES AT INTERNATIONAL.

Auction sales of various breeds in Ch^ 
the week of the International Ex-

M- far MA
'ft:': bincago

hibition were quite successful, several of 
the animals offered bringing four-figure^ 
prices. In Shorthorns, three cows and 
heifers sold for $1,000, $1,000, and
$1,275, and the average for the 42 head 
sold was $426.80. Of Herefords, 46 
head made an average of $561.50, the 
highest price for a female being $2,050, 

yearling heifer, and the highest for 
a bull was $2,200, for a senior calf. A 
two-year-old bull sold for $2,100. 
the Aberdeen - Angus breed offered, the 
highest price reached was $2,005, for the 
yearling bull, Kemp, consigned by A. C. 
Binnie, and purchased • for C. D. & E. F. 
Caldwell, of Missouri, 
price for a Galloway was $525, for Opti
mist, the champion bull, and the average 
for 24 head was $162.
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^Dominion Ammunition
Metallic, and shot shells

m andI-*■ 1 'S’, \p.

for a
fed

et
| Accuracy in workmanship—accuracy of the powder load— 

in the size, shape and setting of bullets—in the charging 
and fitting of primers. The result is a sure-fire cartridge 
that shoots true and with a velocity that reaches home.

Ü ' I Si
The highest

:

Dominion Ammunition is made to meet the climatic 
conditions of Canada. Loaded with smokeless and black 
powders (and all modern types of bullets).

Guaranteed to be perfect in every particular: Sold by 
leading dealers everywhere in Canada.

1i- T. I,. MERCER’S SHORTHORNS.
T. L. Mercer, of Markdale, Ont., Is 

herd of oneagain to the front with a 
hundred Scotch and Scotch-topped Short
horns, at the head of which is the re
nowned breeding bull, Broadhooka' Golden 
Fame (Imp.), a Cruickshank Broadhooka. 
This great bull, now eleven years old, is 
as useful as he ever was; active and sure, 

successful sires in :and one of the most
Tlio breeding cows 

the most successful and
use in this country.

ta§ are bred on 
popular linfes, and carry a splendid cov
ering of flesh. Cruickshank Villages, Non- 

Mysies, Marr Missies, Stam-

I Send for free booklet, “The Pilgrim: a 
Bear Story of the Canadian Rockies.”

at
seHP
ri<pareils,

fords, Campbell Clarets, and Duchesses, 
imported and Canadian-bred, representing 

great bulls as Imp. 
Scotland, Imp.

fn
ali
tathe get of such 

Cyclone, Imp. Pride of 
Fitzstephen Forester, Imp. Royal Prince, 
etc., and the younger ones by the grand 

Probably nowhere else 
in Canada can so big a range for selec
tion in bulls be found as on this farm.

about forty head.

B- ■

DOMINION CARTRIDGE COMPANY LIMITED*
giMontreal old stock bull.IPE

la
At present there are 
richly-bred, pure Scotch males, showing 
straight., level lines and balance, 
are bred on milking lines, and show it in 

The same is true in the big 
lines.

Others

Ttheir type.
selection in heifers bred on both

bulls from 8 to 18 
from 6 to

In ages, there are 
months; in heifers, they range

Write Mr. Mercer your C<RAW FURS“1900”

Gravity Washer
24 months, 
wants; ho can supply them. Cot

“Gc
Brapc PrieLIMITED ADVICE.

An Irish priest had labored hard with 
one of his Ylock to induce him to give up 
the habit of drinking, but, the man was 
reluctant. /

“I tell you, Michael,’* said the priest, 
“whiskey is your worst enemy, and you 
should keep as far away from it as you 
eqn.”

“My ini my, is it, father?” responded 
Michael. “And it was your riverince’s 
si'f that was tollin’ us in the pulpit only 
last Sunday, to love our inimies !”

Michael,” rejoined the

sent free for one month's trial 
Write for particulars. If there are any Tiappers or Collectors of Raw Furs that do not know us by this time, it is time 

now to get acquainted with us. w * J ~* “ * 1_______ _______ _ Let us send you our price list, or better yet, make us a trial ship
ment and let us show you what we can do. Write_for Price^List and Tags^Free.
TORONTO 

1815

190$ WASHER. COMPANY
Toronto, Ont. C .H. ROGERS DIRECT IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER WALKERTON 

Dept. R. Walkerton.Ont.
Do'

357 Yonfte St., 1895

IVSHORTHORNS& 28 AjF‘ I have a wide range for selection in Shorthorn bulls and heift-is, in 
pure Scotch or Scotch topped, beef bred and beef type. Dairy bred 

and dairy type; make a point to visit my herd 
at Markdale, Ontario.

BE “A PLENTY”

“So I was, 
priest; “hut was I anywhere telling you 
to swallow 'em?” ______ _MARKDALE, ONTARIOT. L. MERCERPleasemenUon^T^Farmee^^^te^ mmmmmmfKmamBa
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Best Harrows Harrow Best 
Get a

Bissell Disc Harrow
(In-Throw.'Out-Throw of Double Action;

, Limited. EL0RA ''T. E BISSELL CO
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SYMINGTONS
SOUPS ^
Something You’ll Enjoy !
A steaming plate of Symington s 
Soup after an energetic day.

fine,
3

There are no soups so 
rich in food properties — no soups
so excellent in flavour. Eleven v ine- \^gfce-isljS 
nés equally good and enjoyable:— ~

Tomato 1-eotU 
Ox TaU Oaioa 
White Veletable U»

Celery

TRY THEM I J
mts: Messrs. P. B. Robson ft 
Front St. East, Toronto.

Multiset away
%PeeG

Scotch Broth 
Mock Turtle Pee %
BUY THEM1

rnnudlan ,
Co.,

gm

â
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COFFEE
—livens up your energies, clears 
the cobwebs from your brain, 
puts you into splendid fettle 
for the business of the day.

. /—n •Camp* Is byIK*

laths sbi.
Vtur Grottr uUs Uà

Sd.Mak.ni ■ 
S.Samoa» sea»US.W
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“New Century
? SMILE

Questions and Answers.
1 Que**jon8 Mked by bona-fide subscriber* 
to The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.-—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the papa- only, and 
must be accompanied by 
dress of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions; the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

the full name and ad-

V
Is worn by every housewife 
who uses one of these washers. 
The reason is quickly found for 
the New Century makes wash
ing easy. It removes the hard 

rubbing and does the worn more 
thoroughly than any other way.

The New Century 
works quickly and easily. It gushes the 
water through the fabric, leaving it 
sweet and clean in a few minutes. It can
not injure the finest garment you possess.

The product of twenty-five years ex
perience in making 
washers, the New Cen
tury is without an equal.
Patented features make 
it the leading hand 
washer.

w
Miscellaneous.

Hand Washer Potatoe Sweet Clover and Other 
Queries.

1. I have been buying a new 50-acre 
farm one mile from Shelburne, Ont. It 
ia 70 per cent, black, sandy loam, 
rather high. The remainder is a lower 
slope to swamp of a damp loam. I 
want to do big things In the potato 
line, so could you name several good 
suitable kinds : freedom from froet in 
the locality usually from May 10th to 
September 25th. often later of course, 
the farm has water under the higher 
parts at a depth of 15 to 20 feet I be
lieve.

Examine it at your 
dealer’s or send to us for 
information.

Lll|- « '|/j

cummt-BowswEii
Limited

Hestiltss, Osterie.
202

2. A field of rye has been sown by 
the late owner to plough under about 
May 15th, to plant as you plough for 
potatoes, do you thing It a good idea ? 
It would be about four feet high, then 
about to come in head a week or two 

Would two and one-half bushelslater.
of small peas sown about April 25th 
and ploughed under as you plant, about 
June 1st, be better ? 
be better or as good as pens or rye?
I could not use clover this spring, also 
would rich, fine manure put on im
mediately after planting, at the rate of 
ten tone to the acre, be a good idea;
I tried it once on a half-acre plot, put 
on by hand off a wagon, and I had 
about 100 bags, a good yield here.

8. It has been very hard to get o 
good seed in of red or alaike clover here 
of late years, owing to drouth and de
pletion of our soil, 
been reading about sweet clover, com
monly looked upon as wild, a weed, a 
nuisance, etc. We also, on a trip July 
1st, to Georgetown and Brantford, and 
again to Newmarket on October S«th, 
saw this sweet, clover growing along 
roadsides, hillsides, railroads, in sandy 
places, also in standing water. In fact 
under every condition It seemed to 

July 1st It was three to six

Would buckwheat

This year we have

thrive.
feet high, and then already too old for 
first-class feed.

My father is bound to have some this 
year, he says it is sure to Caitch un
der the worst conditions, and going to 
be excellent hay if cut about June 1st 
and again as alfalfa is cut, of course, 
on account of it growing wild every 
place proves that it is much surer to 
catch than alfalfa, do you advise us to 
give it a trial ? We read all stock will 
thrive on it after being trained to eat 

proof I had myself of its pal- 
summer I spent farm- 

While driving 
June 3rd, to plant po- 

strained their reins to

The Call of 
the North it. One

stability was one
St. Catherines.ing near 

along a lane, 
tatoee my horses 
get at It, and later, about June 20th, 
when hauling hay. they did not want to 

it. proving that at a certain 
it is certainly higb- 

From the crop I 
other places, I would 
five ton* easily in two 

as much

YOU know of the many 
advantage» that New On

tario, with it» millions of fertile 
... acres, offer» to the prospective 

settler? Do you know that .these 
rich agricultural land», obtainable 
free, and at a nominal coat, are 
already producing grain and vege- 
tables second to none in the world, r

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for informa- 
tion as to terms, homestead regu
lations, settlers* rates, etc., write to

D°
touch
stage of growth 
class feed for horses, 

there andsaw
judge it bo give 
cuttings to the acre, perhaps

south if cut at proper 
of it at

farther
stage. Now, do you approve 
aU and where do you think seed can be 
bought to be the genuine article. I 
want it also to plough under for po- 

about May 24th, when I have 
four feet high at

more

tatoeeH. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonisation 

Parliament Bides.

it thick, aboutseen 
that date. if it is called Biokhara 

in seed stores or a similar name, 
to that spelling ?

E. C. B.

knowONTARIO Do you 
clover 
I am not sure as

TORONTO,

varieties are :
Warrior,Ans—1- Rome good 

P _ i New Yorker No, 2, Davies Rural Ne Delaware, Empire State.

Early Ohio, Early Fortune.
3 Vow down the rye. seeing that it 
2- 11 °, „„ ,or you. It is doubt-

is alnmtiy huckwheat would
fUltab^ Suitable.* We would prefer 
not the manure before plowing.
6Pa S^et clover has been very highly 

® oT in the United States, and by 
tried it in Canada We 

Weld wood. Many

CONCENTRATES **£*&i
Cotton Seed Meal. Feed, Corn Meal.
"Good Luck” Calf Mœd, Dairy Team* Feed. 
Bran, Shorts, etc. Carloads or small tots. 
Prices, F.O.B. We handle the quantity and 

quote inducing price».
Write for prices on quantity you want.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road « Toronto. Ontario

Milk Wanted
spoken 
some 
have not

For milk route in Windsor.
WALTBR N. KNIGmj^ Qp,
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In The Bathroom —
on the bathtub, wash-basin, linoleum, woodwork, 
mirrors, lavatories and all metal fixings, use Panshine. 
It is perfectly wholesome, has no disagreeable smell 

and leaves nothing but absolute clean- 
liness behind it.

PANSHINE
A pure, white, dean powder that 
doesn’t scratch and positively will 
not harm the hands.

Large Sifter 
Top Tin,

far

JC-

At all 
Grocers10c.
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PoultryLive
and

Dressed

WANTED

CANADA CHRISTMAS 
MARKETS. As soon as your 
birds are ready we will buy them. 
Feed is dear, and there will be 
nothing gained by holding. Write 
to-day for our Weekly Poultry 
Letter if you live west of Toronto 
and have poultry to sell.

We supply crates and guarantee 
prices f.o.b. your nearest station. 
We pay a special price for milk- 
fed crate-fattened chickens.

••CANADA’S LEADING 
POULTRY HOUSE”

Silverwoods limited
LONDON, ONT.
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The■till look upon It in a weed, 
writer has seen ell claeeee of stock re
fuse to est it in hey. but, an pointed 
out by those that grow it 
stock may be educated to eat 
wot a highly palatable feed, and unless 
cut at the proper time it gets too 
coarse and woody, 
with success by experiment at first on a 
small scale, 
then go ahead, 
extensive sowing of it. 
plow down on poor land, 
be had from leading seedsmen who in 
season advertise it le this paper, 
white sweet clover is called Bokhara by

TUTT IV 111 •1 :

Ottawa 
Winter Fair

ill£extensively, 
i it. >~It_lg^ We dont see you to pay m a cent until you have used 

this wonderful modem light in your own home for ten days, then 
you may return it at our expense if not perfectly satisfied. We

acetylene. Lights and is put out just like the old oil lamp;
’BURNS 70 HOURS OR 1 GALLON OIL

„ ___Given» powerful white light, burns common coal
a - oil (keroeene), no odor, smoke or noise, simple,
I * won’t explode. Guaranteed.

HH $1000.00 Reward
XSS5^ tails of offer given In our circular), would we 

dare make such a challenge to 1 
was the slightest doubt as to the merits or une 
Aladdin? We want one person In eaoh locality 
to whom we can refer customers. Write quick 
for our 10 Day Absolutely Free Trial Prop- 
oeltlon. Agents’ Wholesale Prices, and 
how to get OWE
MANTLE LAMP CO., 744Aladdin Bldg., Montreal,* Winnepeg

ijpYou might try it

If It proves satisfactory 
We would not advise 

It is good to 
The seed may

AGENTS
WANTEDJhl 21,21,22,23,1914 to demonstrate In ter
ritory where oil lamps are In use. Experience 
unnecessary. Many 
agents average five 
sales a day and make 
**>0.00 per month. 
One farmer cleared over $800.00 in 6 week». 
You can make money

and sample. ^

also increased
Thefor Horae*,

our circular), wou 
llenge to the world if th 

merits of
Cattle, Daily Cattle,

the!#t.seedsmen.

Poultry. Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. FREE.

Over $12,000 in Prizes
Fishworms.

I bought a farm this summer. When 
I came to plough on the place the land 
was full of fishworms. Will they be In
jurious to the crops ? The land is 
sandy loam. What is the cause of 
them being so thick in the ground ? If 
any harm, what would I have to do to 
get rid of them ° Please let me know

R. L.

PRACTICAL LECTURES
A aria of factures dealing with fan-

five frH crops, iwds

_ FAME ON ALL 
RAILWAYS

in your next issue.
programme of judging Ans.—The fishworms or earthworms 

Have you Imported Percherons, Clydes and Shires
My 1913 importation from France and Scotland are now in my stable*. 
If you want the best in Percherons, Clydesdales and Shire stallions and 
fillies, come and see my offering; 30 head to select from. Also Hackney* 
and French Coach stallions. I have all ages of best breeding and high
est quality, and the prices are low.

J. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Quebec

will not harm vour crops, 
ever noticed that these worms abound 
in some of the richest and most fertile

JOHN BRIGHT, President
4

spots in your fiftids.
W- Dl JACKSON, Secretary Diseased Frog.

Let me know through the columns of 
your paper whether there is such a 
thing as canker in a horse’s foot. It 
is in the front, foot, in the heel or 
frog. I have been treating it for 
thrush, but all cures for thrush have 
failed. The heel is soft and gives a 
foul odor ; she is very lame. Some tell 
me it is canker. If so, can it be cured 
and how ?

Ann.—This diseased condition of the 
frog is often called canker. Pare away 
all partially detached born. Then ap
ply a mixture of one part iodoform to 
five parts boracic acid, pack with oakum 
and aseptic batting, and put a boot on 
to keep dressing on and dirt out, Con
tinue this until the part heals.

Aylmer Superior Level 
Force Pump.

CLYDESDALES — Stallions and Fillies
WE have again landed at our «table» a large and choice collection of Clyde StalUoni 
and Fillies of strictly high-class show calibre. We never had a lot that measured u, 
to the standard of this lot. big: flashy quality; clore, straight action and bred In the 
purple. We can supply winners in any company. Write us.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Brooklyn, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R.

J. K. Columbus P. O.
Long Distance ’phone

He- *
Superior 
ted for h

i> 1M

Imp. CLYDESDALES, PERCHERONS, Imp.This regie at lever

over the il I sold more horses last year than any other Canadian importer. Why? because I had 
- bigger and better selection than any other man in the business and my prices and 
terms are the best obtainable. This year I have 80 head to choose from and theb 

|HH»Uk) breeding, lire, quality, character and action are at the top of all others, Clydesdales, 
jHm and Percherons, stallions and fillies.

Markham, G.T.R., Locust Hill,

■tyre;
the
fas* R work easier. The 

being wood, they 
so liable to break In Sowing Land Plaster.

C.
are

I have been watching in “The Farmer’s 
Advocate" for some time to see if you 
ever mention anything about sowing 

We used to get good re
sults from sowing plaster on clover and 

I would be pleased to have-your

P.R.T. H. HASSARDThe

land plaster. PRIZE-WINNERS * 
CHAMPIONSCLYDESDALESSTALLION &

For^thiVreason’s trade we have Clyde Stallions and Fillies that were up to champion- 
ship honors in Scotland, and the same honors In Canada. Breeding characters, quality 
and action unsurpassed. Visit our barns if you want the best.
ROBERT NESS & SON,

The handle Is drilled for
lengths of stroke. Sn 
and ten-inch stroke.

peas.
opinion on plaster, what to sow it on, 
and what kind of land, and what timeTWa is readily converted HOWICK, QUS

flat bar. I year, and where I can get it.a
F. D. M.

TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I have just landed a big importation of Clydesdales and Percherons, If you want a 

big ton stallion with the best of quality, come and see me. I can show you the best lot 
of stallions you ever saw.

%Ana.—There was a time when gypsum 
or land plaster was sown to a coneider- 
able extent. However, it is of limited 
value, and l has given way largely to 
other fertilizers. It is most suitable 
for such crops as clover and turnips, 
which require considerable sulphur. On 

y . - I new soils it often has a wonderful effect 
■ on clover. Superphosphate contains 

considerable gypsum and so the latter 
is not so much used as formerly, be
cause the former contains other fertiliz
ing constituents. It is generally sown 
in the spring.

require to be two inches 
to obtain

T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONTARIO
This pump is adapted far 

all depths of wells; furnished 
with Iron. Brsss Body or 
Brass Lined Cylinder. 

YouH
* Imp. CLYDESDALES & PERCHERONS, Imp.

Until my new importation arrives in December I can give better value in staUtoe* 
above breeds than any man in Canada. Ton Horses, with flashy quality, royally bred, 
There are none better, come and see them. T. J. BERRY, Hensall, Ont.

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co.
Ontario Imp. Clydesdale Mares and Fillies

Seven 4-year-olds and two 3-year-olds with an average weight of 1750 lbs. all of them safe in fotj* 
well matched pairs, have been in Canada over a year and in fine condition. Choicely bred, a high- 
class quality lot. L. J. C. BULL, BRAMPTON, ONT.Pullet Dies.

I found one of my young pullets to
day dead on the roost; it was lively 
this morning, dead by noon. On open
ing it, I found the bowels, the liver, 
etc., covered by a white filmy skin in 
many places, with little heaps, which I 
took at first for eggs of some parasite. 
But then I found the left lung entirely 
missing and the lower part of the 
right lung in a decomposed ^state, look
ing like yellow gelatine. Could that be 
tuberculosis? The breast-bone was quite 
crooked, from sitting on the roost and 
bad development of the lungs by giving 
them no room, 
the other fowls ? 
their getting a crooked breast-bone ?

H. B.

A

Mount Victoria Clydes & Hackneys sCSS
ion or filly, or something that has won and can win again in Hackney stallions or fillies» 
visit our bams at Hudson Heights, Que. T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor

E. WATSON, Manager, Hudson Heights, Que.

bf lap ur
r You'll not only secure a*-" 
a larger yield per acre, but 
also a crop of higher qual
ity if you use Davies 
Special Fertilizers.

Send for free booklet.
DAVIES fszr A

CLYDESDALES—STALLIONS AND FILLIESBREEDING & 
QUALITY

My fall Importation of Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies are now in my stables; there never was 1 
better bred lot imported, and their standard of character and quality is the highest, and my pries 
the lowest. G. A. BRODIE. NEWMARKET, ONT. L.-D. Bell Phone.Wbl

WE'T TORONTO. ONT.
We hoot an agent 

k near uoa J Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
Is there any danger for 

How can one prevent
To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say our 1913 importation is home, and wt 
have some of the best show material in this country. More sise, more style; more 
quality, more character and better breeding than ever before, in both stallions and fillies 
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queensville, Ont. Electric Cars every hour.RUN IT YOURSELF

an quickly team to ran
_____  engines by studying
Young Engineer's Guide. Save

______ of Idling an mgi-
r. Book recently reviaed to 

Illustrated. En- 
lufacturesa

You Ormsby Grange Stock Farm &Tr£ocLTam°3Xu“
of disposing of a number of imported fillies and stallions, Clydesdales and Shires at most 
reasonable prices. They are all personally selected out of A. W. Montgomery’s Clyde 
studs and the Bramhope Shire stud. Send for catalogue.

?Ans.—Are you sure one lung was en- 
Tt. is probable the bird 

As a precaution, clean 
the --'pen out thoroughly.

tirely gone ? 
had tuberculosis.

Whitewash254 D. McEachrancarbolic acid,it, using a 5 per cent, 
and feed the hene well, 
die or show symptoms of disease, isolate 

Crooked breast-bones are heredi-

*If any more _ for 1913 are now in our stables»

Ikons wïïti'ÆÎ!
difficult to excel.

Gatineau Pt., near Ottawa, Qu®-

skit Price postpaid *1.00. Our impor
tation ofr.OuLm Unr Supply CsJ

them.
tary, avoid using bird» in breeding with 
this defect.

BBEK-Our
BARBER BROS.,

,t,isa ••The Farmer's Ad vacate."
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Ship your LIVE STOCK to the old firm of

DUNNING & STEVENS, Inc.
EAST BUFFALO, N. Y.Commission Merchants

Room 1, Live Stock Excitante Bulldlnt
Write for market paper 

or pass booksEstablished 1876 
Paid-In Capital, $100.000
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ryVNGEROUS
WÊ0 •• well as painful ||

ComMühCaüstic Balsam

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary. 1TTUNDREDS of farmers are proving to their 

A satisfaction that
'i: i own

Caldwell’s Sprain of Coffin Joint.
Give treatment for a horse strained

G. 3.

Give long
Get a blister made of 2 drams 

each of biniodide of mercury and can
tharides, mixed with 2 ounces vaseline.

.
in the coffin joint.

Ans.—Remove the shoes, 
rest.Cream Substitute V«

J\

Calf-Meal i WILL RELIEVE YOU.
anni«

Clip hair off for 2 inches high all around 
the hoof.

7 is a good business proposition any 
way they like to figure it out. The 
Meal is precisely what the name 
implies—a substitute for Cream or 
Whole Milk. You can veal up or 
raise just as good calves on Cream 
Substitute as you can raise on 

I whole milk and at a cost which is 
'trifling in comparison. You owe it 
to your bank account to find out 
all there is to know about Cald
well’s Cream Substitute Calf Meat

Ask your Feedman about it or write to us for full particulars.

Tie so that he cannot bite
hru Xthe parts. Rub blister well in once 

daily for two days. On the third day 
apply sweet oil, and turn loose in a box 
stall.

n»

GLANDSTHICK, SWOLLEN
that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

TU"J Oil every day until the scale
comes off, then tie up and blister again. 
After this, blister once monthly until 

If it be a chronic case, ~a~ per-A better.
feet cure cannot be effected.

,1W— ’ '*4j
V.

also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated-only a few drops required at an 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORB1NR, JR.,antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence” free. 
W. r. YOVIK. P.D.F. 258Lymaas BM|.,Msotreal, Cam.

Miscellaneous.40

THE CALDWELL FEED CO., LTD., DUNDAS, ONT.
Keeping Ducks.

What do you consider the beet way 
to keep ducks to get good results from 
eggs for hatching ? Should 'they run at 
large with plenty of water to sun In, 
or should they be kept where they can
not get too much water ?

Ans.—Let them run. at large during 
the day, and close them in. at night. 
They generally lay at night or early in 
the morning.

;if

Heavesc.
i 55

OW TO CURBAND

Hens Die.
A neighbor of mine wishes to know 

what is wrong with her fowl. They get 
dumpy for a time—sometimes for a 
week or two—they get dark-purple 
around the comb and sometimes get 
diarrhoea, then (He. Will you pli 
give the name of disease and what to I

J. B.
Ans.—This might be any one of many 

diseases. Acute diarrhoea, due to im
proper breeding and housing in close, I 
damp quarters. The hens may be tub
ercular, or it might be cholera. Clean 
up the house thoroughly, and white- 
wash it with a five per cent, carbolic- 
acid solution of lime. Keep it clean. I 
Feed plenty of grit, meat food, and 
green food in, addition to the regular 
grain ration, and isolate all diseased I 
birds. We might suggest that your 
neighbor subscribe for “The Farmer's 
Advocate.”

Flemiafs T.
Heave Bee 1Dm it on any rue—Ko matter what 

full amount paid. Farther details m
Flemings’* Vert Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Write us for a Ftee Copy ,

do for them ? SId ll.oo for I rrhtnf

Fwr Box 11.>7.r
FLEMING

Tl ft. T<

Logs Wanted
Maple, Soft Elm, Rock Elm and Basswood 
Inspection at point of shipment ; terms cash.

THE BRADLEY COMPANY,
Hamilton,

Dehorning—Drainage.
1. Which is the better way of dehorn

ing cattle, when they are yearlings or 
when they are calves, by burning the 
horn buttons with caustic potash ?

2. How is the potash applied ?
3. Is it liable to pain the calves 

much, or in any way liable to affect 
their growth ?

There is through the middle of one 
of my fields a wet, epringy place which 
has t< be under.trained. We have put 
in stone ditches, but they clog up on 
account of it being a loose, sandy bot
tom. There is .a fall of about two feet 
in every one hundred feet.

4. Would tile be good 7 They are 
not much used around here.

5. What would be the cost per rod 
for four or five-inch tile 7

fl. How would we fix it to allow the 
water from side ditches to run into the 
id., aid not tun in dirt, sand, etc. ? 
The side ditches are stone and in good 
condition

On tarts.

Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON

295 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.SHIP US YOUR CREAM If you want to buy Psrehston 
Meres, I will save you time and moi 
trouble with papers and shipment. 
Importers at any landing port. I am 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 y 
race. Best reference. Correspondence

l*ï«

Supply cans and pay all express charges 
within a radius of 100 miles of Berlin. 

Send a statement of each shipment. 
Pay every two weeks.
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

roFdSd.

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nogent Le Rotrou, France,

Will meet importera at any port In France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons, Bet- 
gains, French Coach horses. All information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years, 
experience; best references; Correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is In the heart of the Perche 
horse district.

THE BERLIN CREAMERY COMPANY i
BERLIN, CANADA

m
■aHorse & Cattle Insurance

Against Death by Accident or Disease 
Specialties of Stallions, In-foal Mares. Track 

Horses, Transit, etc. Liberal policy issued by a 
Company operating under Federal Insurance De
partment's supervision.

a RK'HTYRFN ANGUS AND SUFFOLK. SHEEP
In the “Black Doddies”1 yXc^meUow^t^^In'IuXlk aïp I have

anything^ wanUn rams or ewS;' they are the.best all ™ndbreedm thewirld.
JAMES BOWMAN - * GUELPH, o«i.%

J. B.
Ans.—1. Decidedly when they are 

calves.
2. Simply rubbed on the buttons, be

ing careful not to get It spread about 
the head.

3. No.
4. There is nothing better than good

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
The General Animale Insurance Co. of Canada 
Head Office: 71a St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

SIS

mi When selecting a herd header

Canada. I have always both sexes for sale

L. O. CLIFFORD,
DR. BELL’S
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder e 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, Colic, 
Coughs, Colds. Distemper. Fevers, etc. Agent# 
wsnted. DR. BELL. V 8.. King.ton.Ont

Aberdeen-Angus
bulls and heifers we can supply first, and second 
prise winners, nice thick good ones Mayflowers 
and Fair Ladys. (Geo. Davis!» Sons

R. R. No. 2, Brin. Alton 8ta.

Won-
bottles mtile.Oahawa, Ontario i5. This depends some on the digging, 

and the distance you have to haul the 
tile. From 70 to BO cents per rod 
ought to do it.

6. Use a connecting tile and run a 
few tile up to the branch drain, and, if 
you think there is danger of duet get
ting in, place a protecting screen over 
the tile. If the stone drain# run right 
to the tile drain there ia little danger 
of clogging. Place silt basins in 
the tile drain t# overcame all danger

a
ft S S —1 have ten young sh°rthorn bulis, some

^v^^rij^g^WFmLE, ONTARIO

’'Ij m

5Shorthorns and Swine-^”
choice young bulls for sale; also cows and heifers 
ef show material, some with calves at foot. Also 

■ choice Yorkshire sows. w,,l I ANDREW GROFF, R. R. No. 1, Blorn, Ontario

7 young bulls from « to <ow*
and heifers breeding.
CO - COLUMBUS. ONTARIO^m >»1FA. J. HOWDKN 

Myrtle C.P.R. end G.T.R.

1 ■

.... ',,v ,v m y - Â.Æ pmMtf i ................itorfkfcMg
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OIL CAKE
Nothing better for milk cows. They give 
more milk and better milk when fed

Livingston Brand
Oil Cake Meal

It is equally good for fattening steers and putting them 
in the market in prime condition.

Fine ground, or course ground for cattle. Pea size for 
sheep. We also sell Linseed Meal and Flax Seed.

If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.

The Dominion Linseed Oil Company Limited
MONTREAL, QUEBECBADEN, ONTARIO

-

| ^ 1

STDED 1800

i have used
àtS:thv£
teen times as 
. gasoline or 
amp;

ENTS
NTED
netrate In ter- 
here oil lampe 
e. Experience sary. Ma
i avenue five 
lay and make 
»er month.

t Winnipeg
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acters, quality
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fS, Imp.
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Tillies
a safe in foal, 
y bred, a high- 
ONT.

When in want 
of a high-class 
Clydesdale stall- 
allions or fillies, 
Y, Proprietor 
Heights. Que.

FILLIES
ere never wai a 
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. Bell Phone.
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Hfi GUNNQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

nogSW? 
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fiiiniihiM
A Bull Deal.

TiIRiæ •IÈ I Being a constant reader and eubecrlber 
I to your,paper, which we all enjoy, I am 
I going to ask you to grant me a little 

the Question and Answer col- Ce tekwm ■«•KT HI■*; 7

ft 4
space in
umn. hoping it may reach you in time 
for print this week. If not. kindly in
sert at first available opportunity.

A is a drover, and comes to B and 
asks him if he has anything fat to sell. 
to which B replies that he has a bull, 

and look at him.

n THOUSANDS 
in * of fanners 
ijvf and horsemen 
\fm have aaved 

money by using

Spavlii§? SR&i

1 tm
Kendall’s Spar

win Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone. 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other cansm. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 
save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
next time you are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 * bottle,» 
for $5, also ask for a copy of our book 
••ATroetiaeontheHorae”—orwriteto 

B.J.UNMU

nWithand to coine 
this. A ties up and goes to stable with 
B. where he inspects the bull in a large, 
light stall, the bull being tied with a 
rope, and has plenty of freedom to be 
moved about. A aske B his price, and 
B states it, to which A replies, “Too 
much"; handles the bull some more, com
pares him with a neighbor s bull he had 
just bought, and finally makes B an 
offer. This B declines, stating that he 

pure-bred animal, and that he had 
asking considerably more for him 
sire, but that now hp was placing 
at a fair beef price. To this A

mLi % M=
\4f

7» Chi

*V

Cal'ANY
sot

BLATf
The 

The result 
calf-raisers 
exclusive C 
milk at les 
growth. £ 
raised on i

is a
beenFor CwHm, Butter. Cheese. Table and all 

purposes. was a
him
said that it was pounds they were after, 
that breeding didn’t count. Finally A 
gives B his price, and agrees to keep him 

and then deliver him to ata- 
tion. Later. A requests that the bull 
be held a few days more, which B does, 
and finally delivers him as agreed, upon 
request. B meets, A down street and is 
asked by A if he got the animal in all 
right, to which B replied, “Yes. Then 
A asks it he had brought the animal’s 
registration papers, to which B replied, 

■No,” that he had not agreed to, but A 
at once claimed they were his. and de
manded them. B refused, but offered to 
sell them to him at cost, but A declined, 
saying he would have them in his bar
gain. Two months and one - half later, 
B receives a letter from A’s lawyer, stat
ing that the bull was “suffering from a 
large glandular swelling in the jaw, and 
owing to it being In the stable at the 
time it was inspected by A, he was un-

The letter

RICE’S 
PURE SALT jLa

Beef Scrap Charcoal Chick Scrap Poultry Bon. 
Beef Meal Bone Meal Oyster Shell Calf Meal 

Crystal Grit Dairy Meal Hog Meal
Or any other line of stock and poultry food. Write:

one week.goes furthest.
NSSU?triam ChemlCalo^ÀRmd- 1

LOCI ABM STOCK FAKIR
of different aies, same breeding as won for me at 

Correspondence solicited. Prices reasonable. Long | •
GUNNS LIMITED,

West Toronto, Ontario
*• y- i*‘4i!ss£&

Shorthorns /C

Fourteen good young bulls, from 6 to 
12 months old, and a number of 

Would appreciate 
your enquiry for same.

H. CARGILL & SON, Cargill, Ontario

females.
E able to discover the defect." 

demands $15 to be returned to A as re
imbursement for his loss. B was aware 
that one side of jaw seemed somewhat 
abnormal at time of sale, but can prove 

animal had performed service 
in the best of

IOAKLAND 45 SHORTHORNS
to bleeding female» of milking strain headed by

red bell of excellent dairy «train. Both for «de. . ht along> and
spirits and vigor at time of B«.e a.d de 

ptacedsriU head a herd. | livery. B supposed he might have bruised
JNO. ELDER & SONS. HENSALL. ONTARIO. | the place on stall or otherwise, but as

apparent inconvenience to 
about it.

Shorthorns & Clydesdales Our
that the RAWe have seven yearling bulls and «even bull calves from 7 to 

12 months! All mds and roans, and of choice breeding We have 
some extra good imported mares for sale, also some foals. If int
erested write for catalogue of their breeding.

FREEMAN, ONTARIO 
Burlington Junction, G. T. R. ______

was free
and <

of as go 
se par 
chare 
is no 
from

Bell 'Phone.W. G. PETTIT & SONS,it caused no 
the bull, he thought no moreSprieg Valley Shorthorn

(r
HAlhie market. SHORTHORNS1. Are the drover’s eyes 

he rightfully claim damage 7
2. Must B acknowledge A’s 

until A produces papers from the in-
Toronto who he claims con-

A few of the best young bull propiects we ever 
bed. They wifi please you. Will sell females 

too. Visit the herd; we think we can 
suit you. Particulars on application.

KYLE BROS., R- R- No. 1, Drumbo, Ontario

N. Hidemands
John 1 
with J with.—Records show that cattle bought from the Salem herd won 

numerous ribbons the past season; we have others.
Several young bulls are priced reasonably.

ELORA G. T. R. and C. P. R. __________J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONT.

spector in 
damned the animal ?WOODHOLME SHORTHORNS should B write to find 

diseased in any
8. To whom 

out if said animal wasI have for sale a most attractive offer- 
bulls and young females, 

breeding unsurpassed, I way 7
4. How is B to

lug in young I
îo. thi* kind, ^rtremc your MO

For E
know that it was his

animal which was condemned when it was
Must A 100SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD100wants.

North Oareenont Ont. id dozens 7
of animal, B having his 

markings on registration papers 7 A 
re-sold the animal to second drover L.

who paid A. and C also 
discover lump while the 

still in the yards, and before 
B would have willingly taken

K shipped as 
prove identity

For sale—Imported yearling show bull; 14 calves 8 to 14 months 
old • cows and heifers and show material all ages. Herd headed by a 
high-class imported bulls, all 3 were prisewinners at Toronto this year.

Ig54 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1713
Shorthorns and Lelcesters

I have a mort excellent lot of young rains for sale, 
-«u. sired by imported Connaught Royal, 
«frtrtjfhiwg very choke in young bidU.^ H^u«e one

A. W. SMITH. MAPLE LODGE. ONTARIO

CHISIMITCHELL BROS.. Burlington; Ont.Farm \i mile from 
Burlington Junction.C was the man 

the one to HerdShorthorns and Leicester Sheep. - 
established 1855; flock 1848. The imported 

Cnilckshank Butterfly Roan Chief =60865 = heads the herd. Young stock of beta 
sexes to offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; some from imp. 
sires and dams. James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario

was 
animal was Willow Bank Stock Farmm Royallshipping.
the bull back had he been notified.

5. Had A any right to papers under
farmer.

Herd head 
whose d; 
months alShorthorns For Sale

gsuch sale ? young co* 
bull and d 
bull calf 5 
young bu 
Paul De 1 
P Cows.

1 yearling bulls of the right Hud. 3 high-doss 
herd headers. 12 months, one from Imp. cow 4 bull 
calves, also young cows and heifers, some good 
milking strains
Stewart M. Graham,

gift swell-Ans.—1. H B knew there was a
bull’s jaw, he should have 

If Bing on the 
pointed
guaranteed the 
there was something wrong 
would likely be liable, 
know that there was anything the ma 

il he pointed his defects 
would not be

nicePure Scotch and Scotch topped. Breeding unsurpassed, 
bulls, and a limited number 
of thick, mossy heifers.

to the drover, 
bull all right, and knew 

with him, he
F it out , Ont.R. J. DOYLE,Lindsay, Ont. R. 1

THE MANOR SHORTHORNS 
AND LINCOLNS

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
8 head from 10 to 18 months, bred from cows which are from Imported dams and sired 7. 

choicely bred bulls, prices are not high as I need the space for stabling cattle.
BLAIRGOPWR,KapAR0r0,d ^ 10 lmDOrtCd JOHN MILLER, Jr., ASHBURN. ONT.

If he did not
The

Young bulls, also heifers, got by. and cows in calf 
to one of the good bulls of the breed. In Lincolns 
5 yearling rams and 10 ram lambs by an imported 
ram. Inspection solicited. J. T. GIBSON.

Denfield. Ont.

Headed 
offering: 
Record of 
butter in

ter with him, or 
out to the buyer, he

If nothing was said
reasonable time elapsed 

unsoundness appeared, B

about
liable.

- $ soundness, and a
Four of the first-prise Shorthorns at 
the late Guelph Show, including toe 
champion and grand - champion 1*»

heifer, were all sired by bulls of my breeding. I have now for «de ten young n 
headers of this champion-producing quality. HARRY SMITH, HAY P. O. un 
Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephone. _____ _

Spriigharst Shorthornsp R.R. No.
SHORTHORN SKÆÏÏSSE;
In calf. Fenner eiree: Joy of Morning (imp.)

before any 
should not be liable.

A must HNot necessarily.
proof that the bull in 

purchased from 
has witnesses to this

2 and 4. 
give satisfactory 
question was 
you.
6 8. R would likely have 
trouble in proving whether or not it was 
bis bull which had been condemned. H 
the veterinary inspector at t e m

which the bull was rejected has a 
Of the bull, It would 

he would be the

Minst*
sister of i 
14,753-lb 
Burke Fe 
23,14-lbs. 
write: R1£IRVINE SIDE SHORTHORNSthe one

He likelyShorthorns
numbers about 40 head. Heifers and bulls of the

K Shedden

SHORTHORNS
Choke young bulls and heifers from 

good milking strains.
Robert Nlchol A Sons, HagcrsviUe, Ontario

We are offering just now some very choice Scotch-bred heifers, high-class In type and 
quality, bred In the purple; also one right nice yearling roan bull.

JOHN WATT & SON, Salem, Ont.
considerable

L.-D. phone. Hols
headers i 
Toronto 
richly bn
R. W. WaBrampton Jerseys HFSIll

tested daughters. Several imported cows and R II RnllArSnn Rramliton, Ont. bulls (or sale. Canada’s Greatest Jersey Herd. D. 11. DU11<X 3011, I>r«Mipxuss,

upon
detailed description

In any casebe easy. Please r
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ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN ONTARIO

The 47th Annual Convention & Winte^Dahy Exhibition
DAIRYMEN’S

STRATFORD
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JAN. 14 & 15, 1914

FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Treas., 
London, Ont.SPECIAL RAILWAY 

RATES—COME.S. E. FACKY, President, 
Harrietaville, Ont.
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man to write to, but it may be that a 
full enough record has not been kept to 
identify the bull. The drover surely 
knows which bull it was that was re
jected, and it might be wise to get to
gether and reach some sort of settle
ment.

5. If he bought the “pounds’* of beef 
On the other hand, the papers 

are no use to B after the bull is sold. 
This seems to be too small a matter to 
wrangle over.

fBOAt m

ESpayiffH
■ Mee 1
H Fleming**
I Spavin and Rlnjbone Paste B
■ IB we»*- Mort esse. cured by s single fr ■

I I
■ Jgg detailed Information and* free oopyeC ■
B Fleming’s Vest-Pocket B 

Veterinary Adviser
■ Hlnetyels psees. durably bound, indexed HI ES? I

mien “fnl" pigs end hare them fine end fnt foe 
AU you need it a UtUe extra care end

Tea
the May

“INTERNATIONAL STOOIt FOOD.”)only; no. Feed "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” with a comMita- 
V tion of ground corn, oats and rye—and they will not only keep 
*1 healthy, but also fatten up in a way to astonish your neighbors.

The average pig does not digest more than half of the grain fed. 
The other half is wasted. “ INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD ” 
tones up the digestive apparatus, insures perfect digestion, and thus 

< saves this waste in grain. •• INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” 
i is a purely vegetable preparation—a wonderful tonic—that keeps 
k hogs well and vigorous, and protects them against the A 

-ha, \ ravages of Pneumonia and Cholera, n

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Cow Testing Fee.
B is buying cattle for shipment to 

Montreal. He buys a cow from A, which 
he sells to C at the yards before being 
loaded.

|
C has the cow tested for tu-

"/«//’’ pit, ty fttding “INTERNATIONAL STOCK 
Gtt s paH to-day frtm year dealer.

berculosis; she reacts to the test, 
forms B; B informs A, and A takes the 
cow back.

C in- mic* Profit

MTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. UNITED
Matt •

Calves Without Milk Which, by legal right, is en
titled to pay for the testing of the cow ? 

Quebec.

T0B6MÏÛ
jfBLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL 

The Complete Milk Substitute 
The result of over 100 years’ experience with 
calf-raisers. The only Calf Meal made in an 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory. As rich as new 
milk at less than half the cost. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
raised on it at the cost of one. Get Bulletin, 

__  "How to Raise Calves

A SUBSCRIBER.
. %

Ana.—In the absence of any arrange
ment of the matter between the parties, 
we should say that C is the one legally 
liable.

!

/
yzVeterinary. /Cheaply and Success

fully Without Milk” by 
sending a post card to

Steele, Briggs 
Seed Company,

Incontinence of Urine.
English bull dog is unable to retain 

his urine, and it escapes from him al
most constantly in small quantities.

V-ï

Toronto,
Ontario L. A.

Ans.—Give him 80 drops tincture of 
hyoscyamus and 1 drop tincture of nux 
vomica in a dessertspoonful of cold water 
three times daily. If this fails to effect 
a cure, get a veterinarian to neutralize 
him.

I
;:5

z-Bj

S3v.
«

Bloody Milk.
Cow produced twins last spring, and I 

allowed them to nurse her for some time. 
When I began to milk her, I discovered 
that she gave bloody milk out of one 

This has continued more or less 
L. A.

ftLff4l

teat.
marked all summer.

KING SEGIS WALKER
on application.

Ans.—This is due to rupture of some 
small bloodvessels in the quarter, 
some cases there is a congenital weak- 

of the vessels, and the cow will

In

ness
never make a satisfactory milker. Bathe 
the quarter often with cold water, and 
give her 1 ounce tincture of iron in a 
pint of cold water as 
times daily until blood ceases to appear. 
If she shows symptoms of constipation, 
give 1 pint raw linseed oil. V.

OSHAWA, ONTARIOA. A. FAREWELL1 drench three

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Abortion. The Buyer’s Opportunity

We have more Cattle than we can stable. Some of the finest young bulls and heifers we ever 
offered; their breeding and quality Is the very choicest, they will be sold worth 

the money. Don't wait to write, but come and see them.

D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

have aborted, one atThree young cows 
six months, and two at four months of 

The afterbirth in each casegestation.
had bunches of a yellowish color on it. 
All the cows showed ctetrum in four days 

Is this infectious abor-

Lonfi Distance Phone 347 1

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERDafter abortion, 
tion. and if so, what would you advise ?

E. M. M.MOLASSES FEEDS
Offers for gale: A son of Pontiac Komdyke, out of a cow with a record of over 

31 pounds in 7 days. Calf is nearly ready for service. Have only a few 
of this great sire left, and, remember, these are the last.
Look up the record of sons of Pontiac Komdyke, and 

see what they are producing.

For Dairy Stock and Horses Ans.—The symptoms indicate infectious 
abortion, but it is possible all cases were 

If it be infectious, other 
will very probably abort.

It usually 
to rid a

sonsWrite for FREE samples to

CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 
TORONTO

accidental.
pregnant cows 
Treatment Is very tedious, 
takes from one to two years HEUVELTON, NEW YORKE. H. DOLLAR

A new treatmentherd of the scourge.
given in this journal a

unable to say anything
Evergreen Stock Farm High Class Registered Holsteins

choi^f^Æ^xM
on commiwi°n anythia« 18 pure'b"<t ” ^K^a^WICH.'oNT. R.R 1

ll/XI CTFIKIQ—I can supply a limited number of high-producing 
IlV/Lu 1 JulllO and highly-bred bulls, bred on both sides from high 
official backing. Let me know your wants.
W. E. THOMPSON, R.R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont. L.-D. 'Phone.

few weeks
Royalton Stock Farm Holsteins . but we are
Herd headed by RoyaltonKomdyke Major, (imp.) I ahout itg reliability.

bull and due to freshen from now on. One young I that the infection is not con-
bull calf 5 months old from above bull. Alsofour I great caro’. disCttsed to the healthy 
young bulls fit for service, sired by Sir Abbekerk I veyed from th ..tpnsils
Paul De Kol (my former herd bull) and from R. O. I animalHt t,y attendants, stable utensils,
P Cows. E. C. GILBERT, I , solution of corrosiveR. R. No. 7. St. Thomas, Ontario | ^JKake > ^ ^ & gallon of water.

about 100 degrees 
Flush out

The usual treat-

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESheat this toand
Fahr. each time before using, 
the wombs of the aborted cows

until the nozzle of the mjec- 
will no longer readily enter 

the womb, then inject 
the vagina once daily until 

all discharge ceases, and wash off the tail 
quarters of all pregnant

Do not breed an

The Maples Holstein Herd
Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde.

•ffering: Bull calves and bulls fit for service, fro 
Record of Merit dams, with records up to 2U ds- 
butter in 7 days. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS

with this

A select lot of young bulls, all ages, sired by the following: Bircheskie Cheerful Boy (Imp.) 
28879 (7731): Hobsland Bonnie Boy (Imp.) 33275 (8776); Morton Mains Planet 

(Imp.) 33279 (8774); Auch-nbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) 35758 (8865).
Imported dams. Record of Performance dams.

once daily
tion pump 
the opening into

Ingersoll, Ont.R.R. No. 5 a little into D. McARTHUR, Manager
PhlUpeburg, Qua.

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor
Dominion Express Bldg.. Montreal.

mm§m
23,14-lbs. of butter 7 days. Forextendedpedigee 
write: Richard Honey & Sons. Brlckiey. Ont.

and hind

abortedwWHfor 'at .east six months. | GLENHURST AYRSHIRES
The bull that has been bred to a dis
eased cow should not be bred aga.n for 
six months, and in the meantime h.fl 
sheath should be flushed out da>l.v with 
the solution, and when bred should be 
flushed both before and after aervice.
Disinfect the premises by g-ving a thor
ough coat of hot - lime wash with five- 

per-cent. carbolic acid.

ESTABLISHED OVER M YEARS 
AGO, and ever since kept up to a 

high standard. We can supply females of all ages and young bulls, the result of a life
time’s intelligent breeding; 45 head to select from. Let me know your wants.

JAMES BENNING. WILLIAMSTOWN. P. O. Summerstown St a.. Glengarry.
HolsteinS, ^OUnagreheofferi"u5SthneM

of closely related to our ST0CKW00D AYRSHIRES EE’S-Hmm
all from show cows and sired by White Hill King of Hearts, a son of the great bull Emy 
half-brother of Brae Rising Star, highest priced bull in Scotland; prices and terms easy 

D. M. WATT - ST. LOUIS STA., QUEBEC.

headers up to 15 mos.
Toronto Dairy Test Champion,
R?VVV Walke/i Sons! Utlca'p? O^RiumhesterStatlon.

Mee. and
V.

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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Feed “MAPLE LEAF’ Brand Oil Meal Cake
Old Process, Absolutely Pure

HÀPLETEAF CANADIAN. It is very high in Protein, varying

iraoRGHE brand 5EE5HÈ5
because protein is a large constitu
ent in the make up of

MILK, FLESH 
and BONES

Most feeds grown on the farm are deficient in protein, but by the judicious 
addition of “Maple Leaf* Oil Meal Cake the farm ration is materially 
strengthened, making it rich in feeding value.

When ordering, specify “Maple Leaf” Brand, and avoid substitutes.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us direct.

CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, LIMITED
Mills at Toronto and Montreal

Our specialty is CANADIAN 
RAW PURS. Write for ear 
free price list. We pay all maS 
and express charges. Remit same day 
as goods received. Hold shipments 
separate when requested. Prepay 
charges for returning furs If valuation 
is not satisfactory. We do not buy 
from dealers, but from trappers only.

Toronto 
•S Ontario

, Hallman, Manager, 4 years with John 
klfaun; E. J. Hagen. Twm.,11 years with 

John HaBam; J. LTjewell, Buyer, v years 
th John BaHam; G. Hagen, Secy., 7 years 

with John Hallam.

HALLMAN FUR CO
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RAW FURS
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A Prize Food for Prize
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.95w

Ér-Î
Skye 15 AMD

UPWARD 
M TRIAL. The Hired Man.

A hired B to work for eight months, 
commencing to work on the first of April. 
No holidays were mentioned, 
the eight months, now completed, B was 
sick for • six days—part of the time in 
Ved—and A and his family cared for him 
as a friend.

1. Should B work twenty-six days for 
a month, or is it a calendar month when 
only working by the month ?

I 2. Can B take the four holidays that ] 
I come between the 1st of April and 1st; 

I of December ?

AMERICAN
CREAM

During

lltptfit SEPARATOR
0 PROPOSITION, to 

learaeteed, a new, 
easy running, perfect 

iHwmlin separator for $15.95. 
ftkinm warm or cold milk; mak
ing heavy or light cream.

Absolutely on Approval.
The bowl la a unitary marvel, 

easily cleaned. Different from

43 OETTLE iVonce and for all. You 
O don’t want to have it coming ufy 

r periodically—then why not decide
on Galt Steel Shingles, and make a 
permanent job? The best service you 
can hope for from a roof of the ordinary, 
nresent-day wood shingles is from 10 to 
15 years. Galt Steel Shingles will 
last a lifetime. Such a roof cannot 

' rust or decay, assuring per- 
satisfaction and fieedom from 

repairs. Write for literature and infor
mation on the roofing question. We 
will gladly'furnish full particulars 
request. Simply write the one word 
“Roofing” on a postcard, together with 

name and address.

il

this picture, which illustrates 
our large capacity machines.

f*«
your dairy is large or small, 
write for our handsome free 
catalog. Address: „ iMn
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. bainbridge. n. y.

BfC

m
Sfe
W-s i 

fey . ;

l

I 3. Is A obliged to take care of B 
I while sick and not collect pay for same ? 
I 4. Can B collect pay from A while he 
I was sick at A’s place, as he put in the 
I time at A’s, but not at work ?

5. B was sent to do roadwork draw- I ing gravel, and the ti^e ran off the wheel. 
IB drove home nearly
I tire off, and part of the way the load 

Who should pay for damage to 
R« W. S.

burn,
m manent

a mile with the
onaw was on. 

wheel ?
Ontario.
Ans.—1. A calendar month.
2. Yes, but subject, of course, to the 

doing of chores.
3. Yes.
4. Yes.
5. B.

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw wee ?your

Fleming's Lamp Jew Cara
remains today the standard treat.
,uh-"“ °‘

no matter how old or

THE GALTIART METAL CO., limitedand It
ess.’ï. w.
ewe. Don’t ex;H'.

m TO 150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.
Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg, Man.

S&: Landlord and Tenant.
A rents farm from B in October, 1912,

Ire
it*tiff Vest-Pocket and has lease drawn at once for a term 

of years, it being agreed upon, also 
stated in lease, that A’s term shall start 
April 1st, 1913, A having right to do 
fall plowing in fall of 1912. 
to A's lease, farm has been rented to C. 
B reserved the sap ■ bush; also a second

A rents

Previous7*

SHIP YOURhouse which is on the farm.

RAW FURS
To the Largest, Most Reliable and Oldest House in Canada

We pay Express and Postage Charges. Prompt Returns.
84 Front St. E., Toronto 

0”>0, SHROPSHIRE EWES^Clfr-XaTri40^^.
have been bred to choice imp. rams. One crop of lambs should nearly pay for them at prices asked. 
Also some good ewe lambs at a low price. JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

Claremont Stn. C.P.R., 3 miles. Pickering Stn. G.T.R., 7 miles.

HICKMAN & SCRUBY B agrees to allowentire farm from B.
A free use of second house any time A 
chooses to occupy it, after lease is drawn 
before April 1st, 1913; also to allow A 
to tap the sap-bush as soon as season 

A and B later

Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England 
Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock 

of all Descriptions.
We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 

this their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, he 
did not know a single foreign breeder. This year 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 
talks. The frequency with which we buy stock 
from English breeders means that we can do 
business with them on more favourable terms than 
ran be done by anyone else. No one should im
port draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, 
or mutton breeds of sheep without first getting 
full particulars from us. Highest references on 
application.

§îV
m in March, 1913.opens

agree to terminate 
year, or April 1st, j.914.

1. Has A a legal right to the use of 
sap-bush In spring of 1914, until April 
1st ?

2. Has incoming tenant any right to 
of sap-bush before April 1st, 1914 7

3. Has B any legal right to enter 
said farm to cut wood during A’s

provision being made for such?
P. R. D.

said lease in one

rte -,

E. T. CARTER & CO.,use

upon 
term, no 

Ontario.OXFORD DOWN SHEEPb V Ans.—1. We think to.
2. No.
3. No.

We have the champion Oxford Flock of America. 
Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, Lon
don, Winnipeg. Regina, Brandon and Saskatoon 
Faire. Present offering: 100 ram and ewe lambs, 
and 60 yearling ewes by imported rams.

Consult us before buying.

Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater, Ont.

m are bred from, the 
best procurable imp. 
stock for generations

back. Can supoly shearling rams and ewes, ram and ewe lambs,, all got by imp. sires
highest types of the breed. Thos. Hall, R. R. No. 2, Bradford

SPRING-VALLEY SHROPSHIRES
6: Taxation.

1. Am I liable for Income tax or not 
under following circumstances 7 Assessor 
axked me if I bad any money bringing 

I made the statement that 
He did

WL,
,A, :NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS, SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES

Present offerings: boars and sows all ages. Sows bred, boars ready for service chuck 
full of imported blood and show ring quality; I think the best I ever bred, also younger 
ones of both sexes. A few nice bulls 4 to 8 months old. Heifers carrying their first 
calves and others with calves at foot, of splendid milking strains. Two or three nice 
fillies and mares that are bred to imp. stallions, all registered, prices right.
A. A. COLWILL, Newcastle, Ont.

-

^^5531Farnham Oxfords & Hampshires | * ^ wo interest m.
not ask if I had any debts, 
ceiving $50 interes1.;

I went to Court of Revision and 
told Council I was paying interest on 
$3,000, and drawing interest on $1,000. 
Now I have my tax bill, and my $50 
interest is added to my land assessment, 
and taxed at full value, whereas land in 
this municipality is assessed at not more ; 
than 50 per cent, of its value, 
liable for this income tax 7

2. Will you state briefly the law con
cerning taxation of incomes ?

3. How is it some men can have $700 
oi income free of tax, and a farmer must

tax on every dollar ?
Ontario.

The Oldest Established Flock In America
We are making a special offering for 30 
days of 30 fine yearling Oxford Down 
ewes. Being now bred to oui imported 
Royal winning ram. Also 20 first-class 
Oxford Down ram lambs.

HENRY ARKELL & SON, Arkell, Ontario
Phone Guelph 240-2

■paying out L.-D. ’Phone
$180. ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Tor red or^ 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteea 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, Cal ns ville P. O. Langford Station
on Brantford qnd H-inv'lt.on Radialm

■

Hampshire Swine ézâà
belted hogs for sale. Will be pleased to hear from 11 months, and two bulls. 6 months old, out of 
you: and give you description and prices. high-producing dams.
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62. Caledon East, Ont. MacCampbell & Sons, North wood. Ont.

ÀLLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
COLLIES Am I

ISA few young puppies now for sale both from 
Imported and home bred stock. Place your 

order early for a good young Angus 
bull this year if you wish to 

secure first choice.
fcHave a choice lot of sows in pig 

Boars ready for service and young 
pigs of both sexes supplied not akin 

at reasonable prices. All breeding stock imported, or from imported stock from the 
best British herds. Write or call H. J DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

Long-distance ’phone. ____________________C. P. R, and G. T. R.

Large White Yorkshires»1

L- +*■:
ROBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONT. pay

Near London

Cloverdale Large English Berkshire*
No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be. 
see Lang the live Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Writs 
or come and inspect.

Ans.—1. Yes. TVTfirr’i Ql"OT1 Shorthorns and Tamworths
2 * According to the general rule, all ! 1VIU111SLVI1 bred from the prize-winning

incomes are taxable. But there are ex- ! 

ceptions; and one of these is the income and aiso gome choice cows. Tamworths both 
of any person derived from any invest- • sexes. CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont. 
ment, or from a baiiK deposit, or loaned j 
on mortgages, notes, or other securities, 
piovided the person's income from all 

is not mere than $400.

\r -mchoice ram and ewe 
lambs from prize-win-Oxford Downs

ning stock $10, $12 each, also yearling rams and 
at close prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. A. BRYANT, R.R. No. 3 Strathroy, Ont.
ewes C. J. LANG, 

Hampton, Ont., Durham Co.

CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE SWINE AMAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRESF We have the Champion Herd of Canada. We import more Hogs every year than all others 
combined; at all times we can supply either sex of any age desired. Write us.
HASTINGS BROS., Crosshill P.O., Newton G. T. R., Lindwood G. P. R»

Tfimworths-1 have two choice lots ofsows, TV»«—Boars, $15 to $30. Sows1 am worms 8 months oldi that are bred to 1 amwortiis bred fo; \pring farrow. $40
an extra good boar. Also a few boars large to $50 each; registered. Write for particulars, 
enough for service.

HERBERT GERMAN, St. George, Ont. JOHN W. TODD, Corinth, Ont.

for sale at reasonable prices, boars 
fit for service, also young pigs ready 
to wean; boars and sows 3 and 4 
months old, bred from imported stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. Lawrence, Woodstock, Ont. R.R. 8.

sources
3. Such is not the case, 

income of a farmer derived from his farm
The entire

111
13 exempt from taxation.

rrotnorwlenp Yorkshires & Tamworthsuramanoyne Gramandyne stock Farm
Co., 656 Parkdale Are., Ottawa, Ontario, can 
supply Yorkshires and Tamworths, either sex, an, 
age, bred from prixe-winners, none better. Long- 
Distance ’Phone. 3874 Ottawa.

HER HANDICAP.
Stella—"Has she an impediment In her 

speech ?”
Bella—“Yes; there are only twenty-four 

hours In a day.”

■

Sunny brook Yorkshires and Holsteins
breeding age, sired by our champion boar Eldon Duke (32228), and out of prizewinning sows, 
richly-bred Holstein cattle of all ages. WM. MANNING & SONS. WOODVILLE, ONTARIO. 
Grasshlll Sta., C.P.R. and G.T.R.

S
Also

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.DECEMBER 25, 1913 2319 Vm aV 1 VALUABLE PREMIUMSi

/Mm
KThese Premiums are Given Only to Our Present Subscribers 

for Sending in Bona-fide New Yearly Subscriptions 
Accompanied by $1.50 Each.

Present Subscribers (If not already paid In advance) are expected to send their own renewal for 1914, at the same (»■«« as in new subscriptions.
Below are described some of the premiums which we are offering for procuring new yearly subscriptions to “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magasine'* ''

■

i
,1,1

si,:u. %

TWENTY-ONE-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA SETS
BEAUTIFUL DELICATE PATTERN

«

»,
These would retaU at from $3.50 to $4.50 per set, depending on locality. FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS or $3.00 CASH.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE ----- - - BIBLE r -
KNIVES Old and New" Testaments î» ||fÿ

beautifully dear, legible type1; ref
erences, concordance to both old I

■ and new Testaments. Index to 
names of persons, places and', sub
jects occurring in the Scrips-----
Twelve full-page maps ; all exo 
in type and outline. This be 
of moat convenient size, being 
inchesivbenopdi; weight, 23 Qi 

* and would sell at regular re tai
siuSsëmB^?’80* 0N ■^EW

Manufactured by Joseph Rogers, 
Sheffield, England. Jackknife and 
Penknife, both nickel-handled and 
having two blades. Manufactured 
spatially for “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” worth, retail, $1.00 each. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER FOR 
EACH KNIFE.

COMPLETE kitchen 
EQUIPMENT

A utensil for every purpose. All 
made of the highest grade of 
crucible steel. Rubberoid finished. ! 
hardwood handles, mounted with 
nickel-plated ferrules. All six 
articles for ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER or $1.00 Cash.

SET SCISSORS
One self-sharpening scissors, one 

embroidery scissors, one buttonhole 
scissors. All good quality steel. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

SET STAGHORN 
CARVERS

First quality steel, with staghorn 
handles and handsome nickel 
mounting. These carvers retail 
from $3.50 to $5.00 per set. TWO 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS or $3 Cash.

■■■

fxlO 
*—:

• - *x>

-V'j A Ml

THE VISION
OR MIS FACE”

By Dora Famcomb, writer of 
Hope's Quiet Hour in “The Farm
er's Advocate," contains 18 chapters 
224 pages, in cloth with gilt letter
ing. 75c or ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER.

“CARMICHAEL”
By Anieon North—A Canadiaa 

farm story, bound in doth, illustra
ted. Buffalo Courier says: "It is 
far above the ordinary run of fic
tion." Toronto World says : "Should 
be in all the homes of die people." 
Cash, $1.00 or ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER.

«*
1

SET STAGHORN CARVERS

; m
' J

Zf. M :

!;• Timm
;

Zr‘t
r 1

I
, i
m
•i“ IN THE GARDEN

WITH HIM ” .ii, A new book by Dora Famcomb, 
marked by the same sweetness 
and spirituality that characterized 
“The Vision of His Face." Bound 
in cloth with 
75c or ONE

SANITARY KITCHEN |
SET ft. %

Best quality steel; five pieces and 
rack which can be hung on the wall. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

l gilt lettering. Cash, 
NEW SUBSCRIBER.SET SCISSORSt

tSIX MONTHS’ CREDIT
Any subscriber may have the 

date on his own label advanced 
6 months for sending us the 
name of one new subscriber and 
$1.50.m

- B
ENSt These premiums are all 

extra good value, and excel
lent remuneration for the 
short time necessary ia 
securing the required number 
of new subscribers.

Send for sample 
copies and agent’s 
outfit to-day.

Limited, London, Ontario
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Hello 1 Is the 4.30 train on time? Poor boon late! 
Whet n convenience the Telephone is l My hosbend 
was getting ready to drive to the Station now—in all 
this snow—and he would have had to wait 4 hours.

t

*ê a• ■

Can You Talk to the 
Town ?

J:4

\\\Think ! If you could talk to the town— 
the stores, business houses and the 
people you deal with—without having 
to leave your farm—wouldn’t you save a 
lot of money every year? Just stop and 
figure out what this means. You could 
get the market prices every day—and 
know when to sell your produce to get 
the most profit.
and so protect your crops from damage.
You could get the veterinary in a hurry 
when sickness threatened your live stock 
and order spare parts for broken farm 
machinery without having to drive miles 
and lose valuable time to do it. You 

could save money in a hundred other ways if you had a Telephone—which will only cost you about

xl

S 459• •

•••X • ••h • • • •¥m
%

j
And the weather reportsi;

" 1 with you didn’t have to drive to the 
Station, John, in that awful storm. I 
hope it hasn’t delayed the train.”

“The 4.30 train is four hours late 
on account of the storm, Mam.”

i

Ü&

the Value of 20 Bushels of Wheat.:

I

Northern Electric TelephonesHow to Get a Telephone
You and your neighbors can build, 
own and Operate your own RuraMTele- *D Canada—they are the telephones you
phone System at a cost to each of about win ”«nt for YOUR system—because they
the value of 20 bushels of wheat. Our 
Free 100 Page Book shows you how— 
and you and your friends can form 
your own company, build every foot 
of the line and establish the system on 
a self-paying basis. Sooner or later 
every farmer will have a Telephone— 
why not get the movement started in 
your district now.

We Will Back You Up
are used by 95% of the telephone ownersThe Northern Electric & Mfg. Co., Limited 

the largest end oldest Telephone manufac
turera in Canada—will guide you and advise 
you in every step of the work until success 
is assured. We have helped thousands of 
farmers to establish their own Telephone 
Systems and every one of these systems has 
proved successful,—self-maintaining.
Free Book makes the construction work

It is a book

are the best telephones that money can buy, 
and cost no more than many inferior makes. 
When you have studied over our Free Book, 
and you and your friends have decided to 
build a telephone system of your own, re
member that the best epuipment you can get 
bears the name Northern Electric— and that 
equipment will only cost each of you about 
the value of 20 bushels of wheat.

Our

es easy as building a fence, 
you ought to hav 
plete book of its kind ever published.

being the most com-

I FILL OUT THE COUPON AND MAIL TO-DAY.

*5The Thl
Northern ^ 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company Limited

<2

and MANUFACTURING CO.umrmY >
237 L.F.A.

Manufacturer of Telephone and Fire Alarm Apparatus and 
Distributor of Electrical Supplies for every possible need.

MONTREAL 
REGINA

Gentlemen :
Please send me FREE one copy 

of your 100-page bound and illustrated 
book on “How to Build Rural Telephone 
Lines.”
Name........................................................................
Post Office.................................................
Province................................................

j HALIFAX
CALGARY

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

TORONTO
EDMONTON
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